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Glossary
Ageing of population. A gradual process in which the proportions of adults and elderly
increase in a population, while the proportions of children and adolescents decrease. This
results in a rise in the median age of the population. Ageing occurs when fertility rates
decline, while life expectancy remains constant or improves at the older ages.
Birth rate (or crude birth rate). The number of births per 1,000 population in a given year.
Not to be confused with growth rate.
Child dependency ratio. The ratio of number of children (under 15 years of age) to the
working age population (ages 15-64).
Cohort. A group of people sharing a common temporal demographic experience who are
observed through time. For example, the birth cohort of 1900 is the people born in that
year. There are also marriage cohorts, school class cohorts and so forth.
Crude birth rate. Same as Birth rate.
Demographic transition. The change in which a population shifts from a high mortality,
high fertility state to a low mortality, low fertility state. It generally involves first a
decline in mortality rates, followed by a subsequent fertility decline.
Dependency ratio. The proportion of the economically dependent part of the population to
the productive part, arbitrarily defined as the ratio of the elderly (age 65 and older) plus
the young (under age 15) to the population in the working ages (ages 15-64)
Disability free years. The number of years spent by an individual without any disability
Disabled, or dependent. Elderly people whose overall level of functioning is substantially
reduced, such that they are likely to require help from a third party, or substantial help
from aids and adaptations, in order to fulfil the normal activities of daily life.
Elderly people. All those aged 65 or over.
Fertility rate. The number of live births per 1,000 women of ages 15-49 years in a given
year.
Frail elderly people. Elderly people with a long-standings limiting condition, or whose
overall level of health is such that they may be “at risk” of neglect or injury.
Infant mortality rate (IMR). The number of deaths to infants under one year of age per
1,000 live births in a given year.
Level of disability. The measure of the duration and severity of disability in total population.
Life expectancy. The average number of additional years a person at a given age would live
if current mortality trends were to continue.
Long-term care. Any form of care provided consistently over an extended period of time,
with no predetermined finishing date, to a person with a long-standing limiting condition
or who is at risk of neglect or injury.
Median age. The age that divides a population into two numerically equal groups; that is,
half the people are younger than this age, and half are older.
Migration. The movement of people across a specified boundary for the purpose of
establishing a new permanent residence. Divided into international migration (migration
between countries) and internal migration (migration within a country).
Mortality. Deaths as a component of population change.
Old age dependency ratio. The proportion of the retired population (aged 60 or 65 and over)
to the working age population (aged 15-60, or 15-64).
Passivity Ratio. The number of years spent in retirement as a ratio of the number of years
worked by the average labour force participant
Pension. A flow of monthly income that begins at retirement and continues for the remaining
life span of an individual.
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Population growth rate. The rate at which a population is increasing/decreasing in a given
year due to natural increase and net migration, expressed as a percentage of the base
population.
Population projection. Computation of future changes in population numbers, given certain
assumptions about future trends in the rates of fertility, mortality and migration.
Demographers often issue low, medium (also known as standard) and high projections of
the same population, based on different assumptions of how these rates will change in the
future.
Provident Fund. A savings plan designed to provide an individual with retirement income
security by collecting and investing and accruing regular stream of contributions during
the years of employment.
Replacement level fertility. The level of fertility at which a cohort of women on the average
are having only enough daughters to replace themselves in the population. By definition,
replacement level is equal to a net reproduction rate of 1.0. The total fertility rate (TFR)
is also used to indicate replacement level fertility, and a TFR of 2.1 is considered to be
replacement level in low mortality countries..
Retirement income system. A formal mechanism by which individuals are either invited or
mandated to participate in a pension or provident fund plan that will provide an income
during retirement
Total fertility rate (TFR). The average number of children that would be born alive to a
woman (or a group of women) during her lifetime if she were to pass through her
childbearing years conforming to the age-specific fertility rates of a given year.
Transition Cost. Cost of funding the structural reform of an existing pension system
Very elderly people. All those aged 80 or over.
Working age population. The population between the ages of 15-64 years
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Executive Summary
Between 1990 and 2020 the world population will grow by 45% from the current 5.3
billion to 7.7 billion people. The Asian region accounting for 60% of the world
population will be the main contributor to this population expansion. Parallel to this
population expansion, the impact of higher living standards, improvements in education,
sanitation and water supply and advances in medical technology is bringing about drastic
reductions in infant mortality and fertility, and a significant increase in the longevity of
life. The combination of these factors has lead inevitably to demographic ageing – an
increase in the share of the aged population in the world.
While demographic ageing is a relatively new phenomena in Asian countries, its onset in
Sri Lanka will be more rapid than it has historically been anywhere else in the world. As a
result, in 2025 Sri Lanka will probably have the third oldest populations in Asia. Sri
Lanka is currently the poorest country in the world to have achieved below replacement
fertility and in 2025, it will be the only non-high income country in the world to have an
elderly population greater than 20%.
The economic problem posed by population ageing is that the aged continue to consume
resources even after they have given up being productive by exiting the labour force.
Therefore ceteris paribus the size of the aged population with respect to the size of the
labour force, and, the duration in retirement with respect to the duration of working years,
creates an increase in the tax burden of the economy as a whole.
While the percentage of the aged in Sri Lanka will double in the next twenty years, the
growth of the potential labour force will decline steadily and stabilise by 2011. While 30
years is considered to be a fully pensionable duration of service in the government sector,
given the current statutory age of retirement, the aged in Sri Lanka can expect to spend 22
years in retirement. This is the second highest expected duration of retirement in the
world. It is clear that under current the demographic and policy framework, the need to
provide retirement income support will have serious deleterious consequences on the
economy in the next two decades.
Economic theory, informed by studies in psychology and empirical findings, suggests that
it is not viable to leave the decisions, regarding saving for retirement, completely to
individual choice. As a result, governments all over the world have become increasingly
involved in mandating regulating and providing retirement income plans. The number of
countries with government run retirement income plans in the world have grown from 33
in 1940 to 155 in 1993.
Currently, while about 25% of the aged in Sri Lanka are still participating in the labour
force, those unable to do so have little recourse to retirement incomes through
government welfare programmes. In the future, retirement income support from family
can also be expected to dwindle. Therefore it is very important to evaluate the
availability, adequacy and sustainability of retirement income plans for the growing aged
population in Sri Lanka.
The Sri Lankan retirement income system consists of pension schemes and provident
funds. Currently, the system contains only one mandatory pension scheme, which covers
the civil servants. Mandatory provident fund schemes exist for all employees not entitled
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to the Civil Service Pension. The Public Sector Provident Fund (PSPF) is mandatory for
government employees who are not entitled to a pension. And it is mandatory that every
non-government employee in the formal sector participate in the government
administered Employees Trust Fund (ETF) and the Employment Provident Fund (EPF) or
another approved provident fund. Outside the mandatory schemes, several governmentadministered voluntary pension schemes offer retirement benefits to farmers, fisherman
and the self-employed. However, both coverage and pension benefits offered by these
schemes are marginal. The combinations of these retirement income schemes, along with
the rules that govern them, are causing problems of labour mobility from the public sector
to the private sector. This may explain why the government service finds it difficult to
downsize the number of cadres.
The purpose of retirement income systems is to secure an adequate means of income for
those currently in the labour force, in order to provide for retirement consumption. To this
effect, coverage of labour force by the existing retirement income systems in Sri Lanka is
inadequate. Less than half of those in employment are covered by any kind of retirement
income scheme, with over 80% of the coverage being in terms of provident funds and less
than 20% in the form of pensions
Provident funds, which are responsible for most of the retirement income coverage, face
problems in adequately providing for the needs of retirement income. The employment
provident fund in Sri Lanka has been running into problems with regard to maintaining
adequate rates of return. A 1995 retiree who started work in 1960 would have suffered a
negative real growth rate on his/her EPF contributions; and ended up with a final balance
of only two thirds of what he or she would have accrued had the fund maintained 2%
average rate of real return.
The Civil Service Pension Scheme (CSPS), even though it offers a high replacement rate,
is not an inherently generous scheme because payments are not explicitly indexed to
wages or to inflation. The generosity of the Civil Service Pension Scheme derives rather
from the high life expectancy of the Sri Lankan population, leading to a long period of
pension benefits, and the ad-hoc increases made to pension payments due to political
pressure.
The Civil Service Pension Scheme (CSPS) has undergone many changes since its
inception, resulting in the increase of benefits with each change in the formula. CSPS is
funded by general tax revenues and makes pension payments, which are calculated on 85
to 90 per cent of the last drawn salary, after completing 30 years of service. As a result of
the changes being made to the scheme, and the resulting proliferation of pension
beneficiaries, the pensions bill has been growing at 15% per annum in the recent past, and
stood at Rs.17 billion for the year 1996.
There is a great deal of variation in the costs of public pensions around the world. While
the total cost of the Sri Lankan CSPS is only a little above the average cost for Asia, the
labour force coverage of the CSPS is very much lower than the norm for equivalently
costly pension plans. Any structural reform designed to reduce future costs and improve
the long-term efficiency and manageability of the CSPS will involve a short-term
escalation of costs. A transition from a funded system to an unfunded system for instance
would imply an additional cost at least 2% of GDP in the present.
A simulation model of the CSPS revealed that, if the pension payments are
proportionately revised with every revision of government wages, as envisaged under
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current policy, costs will escalate to above 20% of government expenditure due to
population ageing. Simulating the future costs under various different scenarios has made
it possible to demonstrate that low wage indexation and high economic growth can
significantly help to curb the pension costs for the future. The capacity to reduce cost by
increasing retirement age has not been quantified using the simulations, but it is
recommended as a policy that is guaranteed to reduce the future burden of pensions.
Adjustments to the current pension arrangements, and even structural reform of current
retirement income systems, to facilitate increased coverage and sustainable financing, is
imperative. It is important that the Sri Lankan Parliament be made aware of this need in
order to develop wide political consensus on “adopting policies for sustainable retirement
incomes”, in the next few years. This report highlights and analyses various strands of
policy options that can be followed in the current context of demographic ageing. It can
be safely concluded, that to take no action in the present is the surest way to court a fiscal
and political crisis in the future.
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1. Review of Population and Ageing Trends
OVERVIEW OF POPULATION TRENDS IN THE WORLD.

For most of its existence, the human population was small and relatively stable in size,
although individual populations experienced considerable fluctuations over time, as a
consequence of famine, disease, malnutrition and wars. During the past five hundred
years, the world’s population has gradually grown as advances in human knowledge have
enabled increases in productivity and general living standards, and more recently
reductions in mortality.
In the twentieth century, population growth has been profoundly influenced by
technological advances and economic influences, such as economic development,
advancements in medicine, knowledge, the control of diseases and the expansion of
education and health services and food supplies. It took most of human history for the
world’s population to reach one billion in 1800 A.D. It then doubled to 2 billion by
1930’s and added successive billions by 1960, 1975 and 1987.
The human population, which stood at three billion in 1960, had increased 77% to 5.3
billion by 1990. By 2020, the human population is projected to rise by 45% to 7.7 billion
people, and by 2100, 10 to 11 billion people are expected to inhabit the earth (Figure 1.1)
(Bos et al. 1994). The Asian region will be the main contributor to this population
expansion, followed by Africa. In the 1990s, Asia accounted for just over three billion
people, which is approximately 60% of the global population, while Europe accounted for
14% of the global population. In 2020, Asia is expected to maintain its share of 60% of
the global population, while Europe’s share in the global population is projected to
decline to 10% i.e. 744 million (Bos et al. 1994).
Figure 1.1 World population projections by region, 1990-2030
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Population growth
The world’s population is currently growing at 1.6% per year. This rate of growth is
projected to decline to 0.8% in the years 2025 - 2030. This overall picture hides
considerable regional variation. The slowest growing region, which is Europe, is
expected to see its growth rate, which was 0.3% in the period 1990-95, decrease to 0.1%
in the period 2025-30. The Asian population which is currently growing at 1.6%, the
global average, is expected to see its growth rate decline to just below 0.8% in the period
2025-2030 (Figure 1.2) (Bos et al. 1994).
Figure 1.2 World population growth trends by region, 1990-2030
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The impact of, first, higher living standards, second, changes in sanitation and water
supply, and later medical advances, has resulted in unprecedented changes in overall
mortality rates. A decline in mortality rates and increase in life expectancy rates has
contributed to a general decline in birth rates and overall fertility.

Life expectancy
There has been a general increase in human life expectancy in this century, and this trend
continues. In the period 1990-95, life expectancy at birth for both sexes was 65.9 years on
average for the whole world. Since then it has increased to 66.8 years (1995-2000) and is
projected to rise by 5.5 years to 72.3 years by the period 2025-2030.
In Europe, life expectancy at birth, which is 74.8 years in the period 1995-2000, is
expected to rise by 4.5 years to 79.3 by the period 2025-2030. In Asia, the approximate
life expectancy at birth of 66.5 years in 1995-2000 is projected to rise to 72.9 years by
2025-30, a gain of 6.4 years. The increases in South and South West Asia have lagged
improvements in East and South East Asia for at least two decades, and they are expected
to continue doing so. Life expectancy in South and South West Asia is expected to
increase 6.1 years from 1995-00 to 2025-30 (Figure 1.3) (Bos et al. 1994).
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Figure 1.3 Projected life expectancy at birth for major regions, 1990-2030
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Infant mortality
Declines in mortality have occurred at all ages, but the most substantial reductions have
been at the younger ages. The infant mortality rate (IMR) which was at 60 per 1000 live
births on average for the world, during 1990-95 has been projected to decline
substantially over the next 40 years to 29 per 1000 live births. The European region is
projected to experience a decrease in IMR from 11 per 1000 live births in the period
1995-2000 to 6 per 1000 live births in the period 2025-2030. In the Asian region, IMR is
expected to halve from the period 1995-2000 (52) to 2025-2030 (25). The largest
absolute decline in this region is expected be in the South Asian region (72 to 35 deaths
per 1000 live births) (Figure 1.4) (Bos et al. 1994).
Figure 1.4 Infant mortality rate, estimates and projections, 1990-2030
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Total fertility
Fertility rates have significantly declined in the recent past. In the 1995-2000 period, rates
of fertility ranged from 5.4 children (Africa) to 1.7 children (Europe). Between 1990-95
and 1995-2000, fertility is projected to decline from 3.1 to 2.9 worldwide. Globally,
fertility is projected to decline to 2.3 children per woman by 2025-30 (Figure 1.5). By
that time the fertility rates of many countries will equal or be below the replacement level
(2.1 children) of the population (Bos et al. 1994).
Figure 1.5 Projected total fertility rate, 1990-2030
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Ageing
The decline in fertility rates and increasing longevity leads inevitably to population
ageing, which is an increase in the share of the elderly in the total population. Although,
this demographic transition commenced in Asia decades after Europe and in the
developed world, it has onset at a faster rate than witnessed in those countries. This
means that population ageing in the Asian region will be relatively dramatic. While
population ageing is a feature of most developing countries, it is particularly marked in
Asian countries, because of the relative success in the region in reducing mortality rates
and fertility at a rapid rate.

Dependency
As populations age, their composition changes. The most significant change involves the
growth of the dependent aged population as a share of the productive age groups in the
total population. The total dependency ratio is an important measure of the size of the
dependent populations of children (under age 15 years) and the elderly (aged 65 years and
over) in relation to the working age population (aged 15-64 years). The total dependency
ratio is itself the combination of the child and aged dependency ratios.
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BOX 1.1 CALCULATING THE DEPENDENCY RATIO OF A POPULATION

Old age dependency ratio

=

Child dependency ratio

=

Total dependency ratio

=

Population Age ( 65+ )
Population Age (15− 64 )
Population Age ( 0−14 )
Population Age (15− 64 )

× 100

× 100

Population Age ( 0−14 ) + Population Age ( 65+ )
Population Age (15− 64 )

× 100

The total dependency ratio reflects the burden on the working aged population, who has
to simultaneously support their children and their elders. Declining birth rates result in a
fall in child dependency ratios, thereby contributing to a temporary reduction of total
dependency ratios. However, a rapid ageing process then leads to an increase in old age
dependency ratios thereby negating the positive effects of low child dependency ratios.
These changes in dependency ratios have important implications for economies, as both
groups must be economically supported by those in work.
In Asian countries, declining birth rates have led to declining child dependency ratios and
thus an initial decline in total dependency. However, with population ageing, aged
dependency ratios have begun to rise in Japan, and are expected to rise in other Asian
countries too.
REVIEW OF CURRENT AGEING SITUATION IN SRI LANKA.

Level of ageing in comparison to Asia
Better health and social facilities have contributed towards a decrease in the infant
mortality rate and a high rate of life expectancy, while family planning programmes
and economic factors have contributed to the decline in the total fertility rate. These
are considered the main factors which have led to Sri Lanka’s current demographic
changes.
Within Asia, population ageing is proceeding at varying rates. The most rapid increase is
expected in the NIEs and in East Asia, with South Asia lagging considerably behind the
rest of Asia (Figure 1.6). Sri Lanka, however faces a period of demographic ageing, in
which all the indicators of this ageing process will progress upwards at a much faster rate
than will be experienced anywhere else in Asia. Figure 1.7 shows the expected extent of
ageing in Asia by 2020. As is clear, Sri Lanka can expect to have one the most aged
populations in the region by that time.
Moreover, Sri Lanka will experience this transition at a much lower level of income and
economic development than other countries. While Japan and South Korea also have
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been through rapid rate of population ageing, Sri Lanka faces this situation without
the advantages that rapid economic development brought to these countries.

Figure 1.6 Patterns of ageing in Asia 1970, 1995, 2025
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Rate of ageing in comparison to the world
The rapidity of population ageing can be illustrated by the number of years that are
required for the share of the aged population to double from 7% to 14%. In most Western
advanced economies, this process took 45-135 years. In Japan and other East Asian
countries, it will take three or fewer decades. In Sri Lanka, this process will only take
two decades (Figure 1.8).
Figure 1.8 Rapidity of the ageing process
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As demonstrated in figure 1.8 the rate of population ageing in Sri Lanka is expected to be
unprecedented in the history of the World.
This process of ageing in the world’s population is significant. Figure 1.9 shows the
distributions of the world’s aged population in 1990, and the expected distribution in
2020 is shown in Figure 1.10. As can be seen, by 2020 a large number of countries in
North America, Europe and East Asia will have populations, where more than 16% are
aged 60 years and above. The developing countries will generally have younger
populations, but Sri Lanka will be an exception. Due to the rapidity of the ageing
process, Sri Lanka is projected to have joined the ranks of these more advanced
economies by 2020.
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BOX 1.2 SRI LANKA’S DEMOGRAPHIC TRANSITION

Highlights:
1.

Total fertility rate in Sri Lanka has fallen faster than officially projected, and
reached replacement level (2.1) in 1993, 8 years before the official target of 2001.
Fertility in Sri Lanka today is below replacement level, possibly<2.0, and less
than in some developed countries.

2.

Life expectancy in Sri Lanka is currently around 70 for males and almost 75 for
females. It is expected to increase to above 75 for males and above 80 for females
by the year 2025

3.

Sri Lanka’s population will stabilise at 21 million before 2025

4.

The labour force growth will decrease until the labour force stabilises at around
14 million after the year 2011.

5.

The median age of the population will increase from 25 currently, reaching 30 in
2005, and 40 in 2025.

6.

The percentage of the population aged over 60 years will increase rapidly from
8% currently, to reach 13% in 2010 and 20% in 2025

7.

Old age dependency will inevitably increase from the current 14% to 24% by
2015 and 32% by 2025

Exceptional Features of Sri Lanka’s Ageing

1. Sri Lanka is the poorest country in the world to have ever achieved below
replacement fertility
2. Sri Lanka is experiencing a faster ageing of it’s population than has any other
country in the history of the world
3. Sri Lanka will have the third oldest population in Asia by the year 2025
4. Sri Lanka will be the only non-high income country in the world with an
elderly population greater than 20% in 2025
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2. Income Support for the Aged in Sri Lanka and Reasons for
Government Involvement

ECONOMIC PROFILE OF THE AGED POPULATION

To understand the income situation of the aged it is useful to compare the poverty
situation of the aged with the poverty situation of the rest of the population.
Table 2.1 Poverty profile of population by age group, in 1991 (in millions)
Income group
Under
10-15
15-60
>60
Total

0-100% of poverty line
% of income group
% of age group

0.9
24.50%
27.95%

0.55
14.40%
26.31%

2.1
54.60%
20.61%

0.25
6.50%
16.67%

3.8
100%

100-120% of poverty line
% of income group
% of age group.

0.5
22.72%
15.53%

0.32
14.55%
15.31%

1.23
55.90%
12.07%

0.15
6.81%
10.00%

2.2
100%

>120% of poverty line
% of income group
% of age group

1.82
16.50%
56.52%

1.22
11.10%
58.37%

6.86
62.40%
67.32%

1.1
9.90%
73.33%

11
100%

Total in the age group

3.22

2.09

10.19

1.5

17

Source: World Bank (1995) and IPS calculations

As seen in Table 2.1, the poverty situation of the elderly is less serious than the poverty
situation amongst the rest of the population. 73% of the aged live in non poor households,
while only about 67% of the 15-60 population live in non poor households and only 57%
of the under 15 population live in non poor households.
The reason for a lower poverty level in households with elderly residents may be partially
explained by labour force participation patterns. As seen in Table 2.2, the labour force
participation rates by income level are very similar for the above 60 and the 15-60 age
groups. This could mean that the income contribution made by the elderly in the
household, tend on average, to be similar to the income contribution made by the 15-60
age group.
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Table 2.2 Labour force participation by poverty & age 1991 (in millions)
Poverty line
<10
10-15
15-60
>60
Total

0-100
(ultra poor)
As a % of age group total

0.26
6.84%
65.00%

100-120
As a % of age group total

0.18
4.70%
26.87%

2.22
58.5%
21.64%

1.14
29.90%
20.11%

3.8
100%

0.09
4.09%
13.43%

1.33
60.45%
12.96%

0.78
35.45%
13.75%

2.2
100%

>120
(non poor)
As a % of age group total

0.14
1.27%
35.00%

0.4
3.60%
59.70%

6.71
61.00%
65.40%

3.75
34.10%
66.14%

11
100%

Total in the age group

0.4

0.67

10.26

5.67

17

Source: World Bank (1995) and IPS Calculations

Typically the elderly would have children who are above the age of 35 years and in the
prime income period of their lives. Therefore households where the elderly live with their
children could be less poor on average, not because of the individual income capacities of
the elderly but because of the income capacity of the household.
Therefore the higher income level of households inhabited by the elderly could be
attributed to the facts that
• Households in which the elderly live have more income providers with respect to
dependants than the average household.
• Households in which the elderly live are also the households of workers with the
higher income capacities in the labour force.
• The elderly command higher levels of income when participating in the labour force.

YEARS SPENT IN RETIREMENT

In Sri Lanka, the statutory retirement age for men and women is 50 and 55 years
respectively. In 1950, life expectancy at birth for women and men in Sri Lanka was
respectively 55 and 56. Even though life expectancy has since increased to be above 70
for men and above 75 for women, the retirement age has not been correspondingly
increased
This increase in the number of years spent in retirement with respect to the number of
years worked is known as an increase in the passivity ratio. An analysis of statutory
retirement ages and life expectancies across countries reveals that Sri Lanka has perhaps
the highest passivity ratio in the world. As is shown in Figure 2.1, Costa Rica is the only
country where an average worker can expect to spend more years in retirement than in Sri
Lanka.
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Figure 2.1 Years Spent in Retirement
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FINANCING RETIREMENT CONSUMPTION

Having to look forward, to a long period of life after the statutory retirement age, the
aged in Sri Lanka need to find secure and adequate means of financing their retirement
consumption. In this regard they face four options that may be resorted to exclusively or
in combination.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Family support
Government Welfare
Labour force participation and re-employment
Accrued savings/pension plans

Family support
As a result of demographic factors and urbanisation a number of social and economic
trends are leading to a decline in coresidence and family support networks. Sri Lanka,
therefore, can expect a gradual transition from traditional extended family based systems
to smaller extended family systems. This transition is more of an issue in Asian countries,
such as Sri Lanka, than in the West; since available evidence suggests that extended
family systems were not the norm in northern European societies even in the preindustrial era.
Expectations of old-age support from children are weakening, as are filial values and
norms of caring for elderly parents. Contributing to these trends is the increasing
prevalence of female labour force participation. In addition, demographic ageing is
resulting in the decline in the ratios of middle-aged women to the elderly, thereby
reducing the available “care potential”. Presently, an increasing number of the most
elderly are not able to depend on their families or their own resources for support.
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Although governments are increasingly looking at the option of support of the aged by the
family to confront the ever growing problem of care of the aged, it is inevitable that
governments will be forced to intervene and shoulder a substantial part of the burden of
supporting and caring for the elderly. As social security systems, pension plans, and other
systems of old age income support are established they in turn reinforce the changes in
values that are already occurring.
Although the option of family support as a potential care mechanism for those entering
retirement has always been important, evidence suggests that in the future it will play a
declining role.

Government transfers to aged population
Direct welfare transfers from government to the aged is another means by which
retirement consumption may be financed. However the welfare programs in the recent
past have catered to the aged only indirectly at best.
The Janasaviya scheme specifically excluded households consisting only of elderly poor
from its targeting mechanism, since the elderly poor lacked the capacity to embark on
entrepreneurial activity. The only concession made was the non-withdrawal of food
stamps from the elderly poor who did not qualify for Janasaviya. (Food stamps were
withdrawn from the rest of the population that did not qualify for Janasaviya).
The current Samurdhi scheme also offers no direct benefits to the elderly poor. The
elderly poor would be catered to only to the degree which old age poverty is correlated
with the poverty of households. The only direct mechanism for providing for the aged is
the not so talked about Merit-Wages (ÓN pD) scheme which is still in neglected existence.
The recent “Sri Lanka Poverty Assessment” concludes that:
present programs addressing the needs of the destitute poor -- defined in
this report as poor households with household heads who are disabled,
elderly or widows; destitute orphans; destitute elderly; and the destitute
disabled -- appear to be severely under funded and in disarray. (World
Bank, 1995).

Labour force participation and re-employment
Historically, in Sri Lanka and other Asian countries, people have continued to work until
late in their lives, when physical disability prevented further employment. This remains
largely the case in the informal sector and rural workforce. In the case of the formal
sector, as well, expectations of a long working life, together with low level of accrued life
time savings can lead those beyond the statutory retirement age to continue in the labour
force and seek re-employment.
Expectation of a long life, together with low level of accrued life time savings, can lead
those beyond the statutory retirement age to continue in the labour force and seek reemployment.
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Currently, in Sri Lanka, there are both demand and supply side effects that tend to
encourage retirement at the statutory age. Seniority based compensation schemes and
perceptions of their work potential by employers serve as demand side reasons. On the
supply side older employees are encouraged to exclude themselves from the labour force
through the incentives in the retirement schemes that encourage early retirement.
As a result labour force participation for women is seen to drop from almost 50% to about
30% at the statutory retirement age of 50 and then to 15% after age 60. For men labour
force participation drops from almost 95% before age 50 to about 85% by the statutory
retirement age of 55 and then to about 35% by age 60.

Table 2.3 Labour force participation rate by age & sex, 1991
Age
Total
Male
Female
All age groups
48.3
64.1
10-14 yrs.
1.7
1.9
15-19 yrs.
26.8
34.8
20-24 yrs.
63.7
79.8
25-29 yrs.
73.7
95.4
30-34 yrs.
69.6
95.8
35-39 yrs.
72.9
96.6
40-44 yrs.
68.3
97.1
45-49 yrs.
71.3
94.6
50-54 yrs.
57.1
85.7
55-59 yrs.
57.7
83.7
60 + yrs.
26.1
36.9
Department of Census and Statistics, 1995e

32.8
1.4
18.8
46.9
51.8
43.7
51.1
45.2
49.6
31.4
30.8
15.2

The unemployment rate recorded for the 26% of the elderly participating in the labour
force is virtually nil (Department of Census and Statistics, 1995e). This could be
indicative of the fact that:
1. There is, inspite of employer perceptions etc., a high demand for the skill and
experience of the aged population, or
2. The aged who do not find jobs tend to classify themselves as being out of the labour
force.
The low level of labour force participation by the aged tends to re-enforce the second
possibility over the first.

Accrued savings and pension plans
Those who reach retirement age could have secured retirement incomes either through
individual voluntary savings, or through a mandated provident fund or pension system.
Possibly due to a combination of reasons such as slow growth, a poor business
environment, government dissaving and the high rate of child dependency, Sri Lankans
have been poor savers. Sri Lanka has had a 15%-17% savings rate in the recent past as
compared to a savings rate of about 35% in East Asian economies.
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Of the mandated savings schemes, the most significant in terms of coverage are the Civil
Service Pension Scheme, the Public Service Provident Fund which provide retirement
income plans for those in the government sector and the Employment Provident Fund and
Employment Trust Fund which provide for the retirement income of those in the rest of
the formal sector labour force.
As a means of extending retirement savings plans, the government of Sri Lanka has
recently introduced several schemes, such as the Farmers Pension scheme, the
Fisherman’s Pension scheme, and the Pension Scheme for the Self Employed. The
government repealed the EPF special provisions law number 6 of 1975 to allow listed
companies maintain their own provident fund schemes, in the latest budget (1998).
In the recent past there has also been an increase in the influx of retirement savings plans
being introduced and promoted by Private Banks. The well publicised Yashtiya pension
scheme and Silverline plan investment account insurance schemes are examples of such
plans.
Given the likely future tendency for the future elderly population to have declining family
support, and the limited possibilities for re-employment through participation in the
labour force, the importance of retirement income plans for the ageing population of Sri
Lanka needs to be underscored.

REASONS FOR GOVERNMENT INVOLVEMENT IN FINANCING RETIREMENT INCOME

Governments mandate savings and pension plans in order to ensure a secure and adequate
source of income, which will keep the retired worker out of poverty.
From a neo-classical perspective, it would seem ideal to leave the problem of financing
consumption in old age to individual choice, and let people save according to their intertemporal preferences of consumption before and after retirement. However, the neoclassical economic expectation of optimisation through individual choice depends on the
assumption of human rationality. Recent studies in psychology as well as economics have
revealed that human rationality often fails to optimise when the relevant choice involves
weighting of probabilities and discounting the future in order to make decisions today
(Rachlin 1989, Lowenstein 1992 and Plous 1993). In the area of old age income security,
this failure of rationality results in people regularly failing to save adequately in order
stay out of poverty in their old age.
Since poverty is a social problem as much as it is an individual problem, old age poverty
that arises out of the failure of rational choice described above, becomes a burden on the
welfare system of the country. The benefits of welfare are then perceived to be unfairly
distributed from the more prudent to the more imprudent savers, and create all kinds of
perverse incentives to those who are saving at present for their future retirement.
Governments have increasingly begun to mandate and get involved in mandating pension
arrangements order to counter these economic problems, such as inadequate incentives to
save, old age poverty, the need to pool investment risks, and the failure of rational choice.
Governments’ involvement in mandating pension schemes have also had political
motives, such as promoting social solidarity (which was one of the primary reasons for
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the introduction of pension schemes to the world, first with Bismarck and then with
Churchill), and bolstering political support during times of economic adjustment (for
example, Japan and Latin American countries after Chile).
GOVERNMENT INVOLVEMENT - WORLD TRENDS

Data for 1950 to 1993 reveal that the number of countries with government old age social
security programmes increased from 33 to 155 over the fifty year period. (See Figure
3A.2 for a depiction of trends). The World Bank estimates that formal government
programs provided coverage for approximately 30% of the world’s older (aged 60 and
over) population in 1994 (Kinsella 1995).
Figure 2.2 Number of countries with public old age retirement income programs
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The Sri Lankan government had a minute on pensions as early as 1901. This was made
part of the statutory law by the enactment of the Judicial Officer’s Pension Ordinance No.
2 of 1947, by which Sri Lanka adopted a non-contributory pension scheme for
government employees.
The Malaysian government was the first, in 1951, to introduce and mandate universal
provident fund scheme. Sri Lanka government joined the ranks in 1958 with the
Employment Provident Fund. The more limited Public Service Provident Fund scheme,
however, was established by the Sri Lanka as early as 1942 to cover certain categories of
public sector employees that did not benefit from the government pensions.
The involvement of the Sri Lankan government in pension provision has recently
expanded to the informal sector through the creation of ad hoc pension schemes such as
the Farmers, Fisherman’s and Self Employed Pension schemes, to provide pension
coverage to those who lack access to the government pension and the EPF.
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BOX 2.1 HISTORY OF RETIREMENT INCOME SYSTEMS
The first national contributory old age income security scheme in the world was
formulated in 1889 by the creator and first Chancellor of the German Empire, Otto Von
Bismarck. It was one of the last sweeping social reforms that he successfully adopted in a
bid to hold back the advancing tide of German socialism. Thirty years later, Britain’s
Conservative Finance Minister, Winston Churchill successfully pressed for the
introduction of state pensions, arguing that his objective was, “the appeasement of class
bitterness, the promotion of a spirit of co-operation [and] the stabilisation of our national
life” (Gilbert 1991).
At the turn of the century, European countries were debating whether to provide broadly
based contributory old age social insurance as in Germany - or narrower means-tested
non-contributory schemes for the old to complement the poor laws that applied to
everyone (Peterson 1986 cited in World Bank 1994b).
At the beginning of the World War II, national contributory schemes, partially funded and
partially PAYG, had been created in, Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, France, Greece,
Hungary, Italy, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Spain,
Sweden, the United Kingdom, the United States, Chile, Argentina, Uruguay and Brazil
(Weaver 1982, cited in World Bank 1994b). These schemes were modest, providing no
more than 15 to 20% of the average wage, with most workers expected to live only a few
years after retirement.
In 1942, the Beveridge Report in England called for a new and large public sector role in
old age security. With funded pension schemes discredited by the financial disarray of the
inter-war and wartime periods, public pension plans increasingly became contributory,
payroll-tax financed, and PAYG. The PAYG financing scheme seemed, at the time, like
an honest Ponzi scheme* due to the expectations of never-ending population growth and
wage growth, i.e., there would always be more youth than the old, and the average wage
of the current youth would always be greater than the average wage received by the
current old. The result was the creation of new social insurance schemes in Switzerland
(1949), the Netherlands (1957), Sweden (1960), Norway (1966), and Canada (1966), and
the dramatic expansion of schemes in the rest of Europe, Japan , and the United States.
The enthusiasm for public pension schemes soon spread to developing countries. After
World War II, most developing countries, some of them newly independent and
formulating afresh their social policies, established contributory PAYG plans. In the
Soviet Union and Eastern Europe, old age pensions were included as part of the cradle-tothe-grave security that communism was supposed to provide all workers (World Bank
1994b).
Some countries however, opted for a publicly mandated provident fund scheme over a
public pension scheme after World War II (World Bank 1994b). By the 1990s more than
20 nations had such schemes. Where provident fund coverage is extensive, such funds
may in effect be the primary formal old-age-income-security arrangement (Kinsella,
1995).
*

Charles Ponzi (1882-1949) was an Italian-born speculator, who organized a scheme (1919-1920) to
swindle investors by promising them 50% returns in 45 days and 100% returns in 90 days, and
financed the promises made to the first investors from the large influx of funds that he attracted through
the initial, rapidly increasing number of people joining the system.
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3. Formal Retirement Income Systems in Sri Lanka
The Sri Lankan retirement income system consists of pension schemes and provident
funds. Currently, the system contains one mandatory pension scheme that covers the civil
servants, the Public Sector Provident Fund (PSPF) for government employees not entitled
to a pension and employees on a temporary and contractual basis. Also there are six
government administered voluntary pension schemes that cover a range of employees
from public servants to the self employed. In addition, it is mandatory that every nongovernment employee in the formal sector participate in the government administered
Employees Trust Fund (ETF) and another approved provident fund.
The Civil Service Pension Scheme (CSPS), has undergone important changes since its
inception resulting in the increase of benefits with each change in the formula. CSPS is
funded by general tax revenues and makes monthly pension payments, which are
calculated on 85 to 90 per cent of the last drawn salary, after completing 30 years of
service. The pension bill for the year 1996 stood at Rs.17 billion, an increase of 15% from
the previous year.
The private sector provident funds are fully funded by contributions from the members,
with an employer/employee contribution of 12% and 8% of gross wages respectively to
the Employees Provident Fund (EPF) and an employer contribution of 3% of the gross
wages to ETF. In addition, the PSPF is also a contributory system similar to EPF. The
voluntary pension schemes administered by the government also require contributions
from the members and provide a monthly pension on retirement. These schemes cover
civil servants, fishermen, farmers and the self employed. In addition, the Mercantile
Sector Provident Society, the next largest provident fund covers employees of the
members of the Ceylon Chamber of Commerce. There are also numerous private
provident funds administered by the private sector for their employees and private
voluntary pension systems administered by banks and insurance firms.
As the Sri Lankan pension is not indexed to wages or inflation, it is not a generous
scheme, although it is presumed to be so according to the World Bank (World Bank,
Public Expenditure Review). Evidence suggests that the changes introduced to the
pension system and the ad-hoc introduction of various contributory pension schemes by
the government are responses to voter pressures.
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Figure 3.1 Retirement income systems of Sri Lanka
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The formal retirement income systems in Sri Lanka consist of mandated pension schemes
and provident funds, voluntary pension schemes and voluntary savings schemes.

Mandatory pension schemes
The Civil Service Pension Scheme (CSPS) is the only mandatory pension scheme in Sri
Lanka. It covers:
1) civil servants
2) armed services
3) provincial government employees
4) teachers
5) local government employees.
Benefits are in the form of a monthly pension payment, a gratuity upon retirement and
disability insurance. The scheme currently replaces approximately 85-90 per cent of the
last drawn salary after 30 years of work and has a mandatory retirement age of 60.
Beneficiaries of CSPS rose by 4% to 344,000 individuals in 1996, with the expenditure
on pensions increasing by 15% to Rs.17 billion in the same year.

Mandatory provident funds
There are four main mandatory provident funds and numerous minor provident funds
administered by the private sector organisations. The Employees Trust Fund (ETF) and
the Employees Provident Fund (EPF) are the two major provident funds, and they
covered approximately 57% of the labour force in 1995. The EPF and ETF are defined
contribution plans with individual accounts, but without in-built provisions for
annuitization. The ETF is mandatory, while the EPF can be substituted by other
provident funds, provided they meet the basic contribution requirements stipulated by the
government.
The ETF is a mandatory provident fund that covers all non-government employees and
requires an employer contribution of 3% of the employee’s gross wage. The retirement
benefit is the accumulated sum of contributions and the returns to investment made with
the contributions. Other benefits include life and disability insurance coverage, health
related assistance schemes and scholarships for children of ETF members. In 1995, the
number of members to ETF increased by 5% to 1.7 million, with a 3% increase in the
contributions received in the same year.
The EPF is the largest provident fund in terms of its asset portfolio and membership. It
covers private sector employees and permanent public servants not eligible for pensions
(e.g., statutory boards). The fund requires an employer/employee contribution of 12% and
8% respectively of the employee’s gross wages. In 1995, the total membership increased
by 13% to 1.8 million individuals, with contributions to the fund rising 10% to Rs.8
billion. The benefit is in the form of accumulated contributions and the returns to
investments made on the contributions. In addition, members are entitled to obtain a
housing loan to the value of 75% of the member’s balance.
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BOX 3.1 TYPES OF RETIREMENT INCOME SYSTEMS
1. Provident funds
2. Pensions plans
A provident fund is a saving that is accrued over the working years and is paid as a lump
sum to the worker on retirement. A pension plan is a stream of regular payments that
begins at retirement and usually continues for the remaining life span. A provident fund
benefit may be converted to a pension plan by annuitizing the accrued capital. (see
Technical note 1)
The principal difference between provident funds and pension plans lies in the manner in
which benefits are calculated. Provident funds usually adopt the method of defined
contributions where the contribution rate into the fund is defined as some percentage of
the wage. The benefits are then calculated based on the returns to investment that accrue
to the individual accounts of the wage earner. Provident funds therefore are usually fully
funded.
Pension plans usually follow a defined benefit plan where the benefits are predefined in
terms of a percentage of average wage and contributions come in the form of a payroll tax
on the current labour force to finance the current retirees. This is known as a pay-as-yougo (PAYG) system and usually implies that there are no accrued funds to finance the
pension payments.

The Public Sector Provident Fund (PSPF), was introduced to provide benefits to public
officers who are not entitled to a pension at retirement, e.g., temporary staff required to
serve on a temporary capacity before they are appointed to a pensionable position,
contractual employees, employees of statutory boards, etc. In 1995, contributions
received increased by 9% to Rs.94 million.
The Mercantile Sector Provident Society (MSPS), is an alternative provident fund to EPF
that is under the trusteeship of the Ceylon Chamber of Commerce (CCC) and covers
employees of member firms of CCC. Employer/employee contributions to the society are
12% and 9% of the employee’s gross wages respectively.
In addition, numerous private sector organisations have created their own provident funds
for their employees. ETF is in essence the major mandatory provident fund, while other
provident funds such as MSPS and the other private sector provident funds can substitute
for the EPF. Nevertheless, the EPF is considered the main alternative provident fund,
which encompasses employees of all sectors in the country and is not organisation
specific.

Government administered voluntary pension schemes
In addition to CSPS, the Government administers several voluntary pension schemes.
These are:
1) Widows and Orphans (below the age of 24) pension scheme (W&OP)
2) Widowers and Orphans pension scheme
3) Teachers Widows and Orphans pension scheme (covers teachers at Buddhist temple
schools)
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4) Farmer’s pension scheme
5) Fishermen’s pension scheme
6) Pension scheme for the self employed
Members enrolled in these schemes are expected to make contributions to the schemes.
Under the first three schemes, member contributions range from 3-6% of the wages,
while in the farmers/fishermen’s pension schemes members are required to contribute
about Rs.65 to Rs.345 once in every three months. Benefits paid out depend on the time
of enrolment and range from Rs.1,000 to Rs.4,167 per month on reaching the age of 60.
The self employed require a monthly contribution of approximately Rs.50 once in every
three months and benefits given are approximately Rs.2,500 per month on reaching the
age of 60.

Privately administered voluntary pension schemes
In the recent past, numerous privately administered voluntary pension schemes have
emerged. For instance:
1) Silverline plan investment account (Hatton National Bank)
2) Seylan Plan, by the Seylan bank (presently non operational)
3) Yashtiya pension scheme (Sri Lanka Insurance corporation)
The first scheme requires a monthly contribution of Rs.500 or a lump sum of Rs.100,000,
with benefits after seven years of approximately Rs.1,200 (including interest) per month
for life or the consolidated payment, which also includes interest. The Seylan Plan that is
non-operational at present, requires a payment of Rs.100,000 or more and benefits of
Rs.3,000 are paid after ten years for life. The Yashtiya pension scheme, requires a
monthly contribution of Rs.250, with benefits paid of Rs.30,000 per quarter on reaching
the age of 55.

The evolution of the Sri Lankan formal retirement income systems
The pension system of Sri Lanka has its origins in the Minute on Pensions in 1901, which
became law under the Public and Judicial Officers Ordinance No.2 of 1947 Civil Service
Pension Scheme (CSPS), the only mandatory pension scheme, has undergone important
changes since its inception resulting in the increase of benefits with each change in the
formula. The World Bank (World Bank, Expenditure review) claims that Sri Lanka has
one of the most generous schemes in the Asian region.
Originally, CSPS covered the civil servants, armed forces and provincial government
employees. In 1970 it absorbed the teacher cadre of non-government schools, such as
Pirivena (Buddhist temple schools), private schools and special schools (e.g., deaf and
blind schools) and in 1987, absorbed the Local Government Employees (World Bank,
expenditure review).
A local government employee, prior to 1946 made contributions to PSPF. He was then
entitled to join the Local Government Service Provident Fund (LGSPF), which was
created under the Local Government Service Ordinance 1946. Thereafter, he was granted
pension rights in terms of the Local Government Service Pension Regulation 1952 and
was also given the opportunity to make contributions to the Widows and Orphans Pension
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Scheme under the Local Government Service Widows and Orphans Pensions regulations
1952.
The Local Government Service Ordinance of 1946 was repealed by the Local
Government Service Act (LGSA) 1969, which was later revoked by LGSA of 1974. In
1975, the Local Government Service pension regulation was gazetted, which resulted in
the local government employees being treated on par with the public servants. In 1986 the
Widows and Orphans pension scheme for these employees was also brought on par with
that of the public officers. In 1985, the amendment to LGSA 1974, created a Widowers
and Orphans Pension Scheme (Piyasena 1992b).
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Table 3.1 Modifications in Pension Formula1
Optional age of
retirement
Mandatory age
of retirement
Years of service
Pension base
Replacement rate
with unreduced
scheme
(no
gratuity
payment)

Pre-1985

1985-1990

Sep. 1, 1990

Oct. 18, 1990 (44/90) 2

Dec. 12, 1996 (32/96)*

553

55c

55c

Not related to age, but YOS

55

60

60

60

60

60

Minimum 10 yrs.5
Last month’s salary
• 10-20 YOS: 90% after
completing of 20 YOS
or reaching age 55
• 20-30 YOS: 90%
• 30 YOS or more: 90% +
24 months lump-sum
• less than 30 YOS: 24
months lump-sum in
exchange
for
10%
reduction of unreduced
pension for the initial 10
yrs.
• 30 YOS or more: 24
months lump-sum with
no
reduction
of
unreduced pension

Minimum 10 yrs.d
Last month’s salary
• 85-90%, depending on
salary grade (negative
function) and reduced
by 2% for each year
short of 30 YOS

Minimum 10 yrs.4
Minimum 10 yrs.d
Minimum 10 yrs.d
Last month’s salary
Last month’s salary
Last month’s salary
• 67-97%, depending on • 80-90%, depending on • Max. 90% reduced by
2% for each year short
salary grade (negative
salary
(negative
of 30 YOS
function) and closeness
function) and YOS
to retirement age of 60
(positive function)
(positive function)

Replacement rate • 30 months lump-sum in • 24 months lump-sum in • 24 months lump-sum in
with
reduced
exchange for about 10%
exchange
for
10%
exchange
for
25%
scheme6,7
reduction of unreduced
reduction of unreduced
reduction of reduced
(with gratuity)
pension for 10 yrs. after
pension for the initial 10
pension for the initial 10
which full pension
yrs after which full
yrs after which full
pension
pension

• 24 months lump-sum in
exchange for 5-10%
reduction (depending on
salary
grade)
of
unreduced pension for
10 yrs. after which full
pension

Source: World Bank, Public Expenditure Review, *: Public Administration Circular 32/96
1

Personnel in the armed services (army, navy and air force) are entitled to a pension as in the case of civil servants, but on a different basis. Optional age of retirement is after
20 Years of Service (YOS) in the case of commissioned officer and 22 YOS in the case of non-commissioned officer. As of 1/1/1985 the pension benefit, unlike civil servants
is linked to YOS with a replacement rate of 55-88% of the last month’s salary.
2
Applicable to core civil servants only. Public sector employees outside the core civil service fall under the Pension Minute of September 1, 1990 and see footnote 1 for
armed services
3
Locally appointed nurse, nursing sister, matron or midwife of the Health department, female teacher of Education Department and female employee of Post and telegraph
Department at age of 50 or after completing 20 YOS or member of police force after the age of 50
4
Subject to pensionable age (55), abolition of office or on medical grounds
5
Subject to abolition of office or medical grounds. If less than 10 but more than 5 YOS, the retiree receives a lump-sum equivalent to 1 month salary for each YOS
6
Lump-sum is calculated on the pension base
7
In practice, almost all retirees have preferred the reduced scheme to the unreduced scheme
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In 1990, the local government provident fund was closed and all local government service
employees were granted pensionable status and widows and orphans benefits (R.W.
Piyasena, 1993). Subsequent to the Thirteenth Amendment to the Constitution in 1987, all
local government employees retiring after 1993 were absorbed by the civil servants
pension scheme, while those retiring prior to September 1993 receive pensions from a
separate fund (World Bank, Expenditure review 1996).
Prior to 1985, (as indicated in Table 3.1), the pension payable to a retiree was linked to
the number of years of service, with a replacement rate of 67-97 % on a non-commuted
basis, or a commuted pension of 30 months on a reduced replacement rate (25%). In
1985, pensions were calculated based on a percentage according to age of retirement and
the last drawn salary. A retiring employee who satisfies the double condition of 55 years
of age and 10 years of service could retire with a pension of 80 - 90 % of final earnings
(World Bank, Expenditure review).
In 1988, the pension payments were revised, increasing pensions from 20 -60% of the last
drawn salary on a graduated scale for those in receipt of pensions up to Rs.3,000 and with
a fixed increase of Rs.1,800 for higher pensions. This move was an ad hoc increase in the
pensions; introduced to make up for the lack of inflation indexation in the pension
calculation.
In 1990 Public Administration Circular 44/90, was introduced as a measure to reduce the
number of staff in the civil service. The requirement of a minimum age for retirement was
withdrawn and benefits were increased for retirees. Those with more than 30 years of
service were given a lump-sum equivalent to 24 months salary, in addition to the pension
of 90% of the salary, after 10 years of service. Previously an individual had to complete
30 years of service. The retiree could obtain his pension only after 20 years of service or
on reaching 55 years of age (World Bank, Expenditure review). As a result approximately
44,066 public servants retired in 1991 under Circular 44/90 (Piyasena 1993), while in
1990, 12,711 public servants retired.
In 1993, by virtue of Circular 37/92, a fixed monthly increase of Rs.300 was introduced
(Government Publications Bureau, 1996).
In December 1996, Circular 44/90 was replaced by the Public Administration Circular
32/96. The 10 years of service provision under 44/90 was replaced by 30 years of service
and pensions are obtainable on a commuted basis (lump-sum payment equivalent to 24
months), together with a reduced monthly pension for ten years. The pension is calculated
based on the length of service, age and retiring salary.
The current pension entitlement is based on the provisions of this circular. That is, the
maximum pension an employee receives when retiring at the age of 55 after 30 years of
service, is between 85-90% (depending on the grade of employment) of the last drawn
salary on a commuted basis equivalent to 24 months. For ten years, pensions are
calculated on a reduced 5-10% basis, after which the retiree obtains his full pension. If
the length of service is less than 30 years, the replacement rate is reduced by 1% for each
six months short of 30 years (Government Officials Retirement Notice, Pension Circular
9/96). Pensions are exempt from income tax (Gunatilleke, 1992).
The earliest introduction of a voluntary pension scheme in Sri Lanka was the Widows and
Orphans Pension (W&OP) scheme in 1898, under the Widows and Orphans Pensions
Ordinance Chapter 43, to cover individuals of deceased employees and pensioners
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(Piyasena, 1992a). The scheme requires members to contribute approximately 3-6% of
the salary (inclusive of all allowances).
The full pension of a deceased pensioner is passed on to the widow and orphans on the
condition that the widow remains unmarried. Male orphans are entitled to the share of the
pensions until the age of 18 and females until the age of 21 or until they marry, whichever
comes first (Gunatilleke 1992).
In 1981, changes were introduced by the Widows and Orphans (Amendment) Act 44,
which absorbed all teachers of government schools to this scheme with retrospective
effect from 1970. In addition, disability pensions were available to disabled orphans
irrespective of age. Further, in 1983 a Widowers and Orphans Pension scheme was
created for female public sector employees, which has similar provisions to the W&OP.
A Teachers, Widows and Orphans Pension scheme was enacted in 1954 under the
Teachers, Widows and Orphans Fund Regulations, which covered all teachers of
government and private schools and male teachers of Pirivenas. In 1981, under the
W&OP Act 44, all teachers were absorbed to the W&OP scheme (Piyasena, 1992b),
leaving the Pirivena teachers yet under this scheme8.
In 1987, 1990 and 1997, the government introduced three additional voluntary pension
schemes to cover farmers, fishermen and the self employed respectively. These are
partially funded schemes that require member contributions ranging from Rs.50 to 345,
once in three months, depending on the scheme and the age of the member. Although,
these schemes receive contributions, to make the promised pension payments they need to
be subsidised by the government to a large extent. The extent to which they need to be
subsidised is unclear, as it has not been fully calculated.
The Sri Lankan public sector pension scheme has undergone numerous changes resulting
in the system being extremely generous. In addition, the government has introduced
various ad hoc ‘contributory’ pension schemes in response to voter pressures.

Mandatory Provident Funds
The first provident fund, established in 1940 was the Mercantile Sector Provident Society
(MSPS), that is under the trusteeship of the Ceylon Chamber of Commerce (CCC). It
covers employees of the member firms/organisations in CCC. The rules of MSPS were
revised in 1978, and encompassed the provisions of the EPF Act 1958. This is a fully
funded scheme that requires an employer contribution of 12% and employee contribution
of 8% of the gross wages.
In 1942, the Public Sector Provident Fund was established to cover public officers not
entitled to a pension at retirement, e.g., temporary staff before being appointed to a
pensionable position, contractual employees, etc. PSPF is a self financed provident fund,
which requires an employee contribution of 8% and employer contribution of 12% of the
employee’s gross wages.
The Employees Provident Fund was introduced in 1958 to cover public servants not
eligible for pensions (e.g. statutory board) and the private sector. EPF is the largest
provident fund in the country with assets over Rs.137 billion as at 19979. The EPF is a
8

Teachers Widows & Orphans Pension Section, Pensions Department
Employees Provident Fund, Central Bank

9
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defined contributory scheme, which requires statutory contributions to be made by the
employer and employee of 12% and 8% respectively. Benefits are on retirement on an
accrued savings basis. The total number of employees actively participating in EPF is
estimated at approximately 1.8 million. The Commissioner of Labour administers the
Fund while the Monetary Board of the Central Bank is responsible for the management of
the fund. Although the Board has the power to invest the funds in any financial assets it
has been generally the case that these funds are borrowed by the Government to finance
its budget deficit.
Gazette 910/19 of 16 February 1996 gave effect to the EPF Special Provisions Law No.6
of 1975. It stated that no employer can establish any new provident funds or
superannuation funds, except under special circumstances. Prior to this, under EPF Act
1958, the Commissioner was permitted to approve the establishment of Private Provident
Funds if the fund met with the stipulated criteria and the Commissioner was satisfied
that it was necessary and expedient to approve such applications.

The provisions of the 1975 law, which came into effect in February 1996, caused
concern in the private sector. Many were of the opinion that the government took this
step in order to compel employers to focus on making contributions to EPF, thereby
providing the government with additional funds to finance the increasing budget
deficit.
However, the 1975 EPF Special Provisions Law No.6 is reversed in the 1998 budget,
which states that listed companies will be permitted to operate their own provident funds.
Further, it reiterates one of EPF’s investment options, permitting equity capital to
companies, which are already listed, or seeking listing, subject to limits on exposure to a
single company.
The Employees Trust Fund was introduced in 1981 to provide retirement benefits for
employees of the private sector, corporation boards and the self employed. Employers
contribute 3% of the employee’s salary to the fund. The ETF has approximately 1.7
million members, with assets of Rs.14 billion in 1995.

FINANCING OF RETIREMENT INCOME SYSTEMS

The formal retirement income systems in Sri Lanka are financed by three methods:
general tax revenues, contributions from members to the scheme or a partially funded
arrangement, which combines both general tax revenues and contributions from members.
The public sector civil pension scheme is an unfunded, non-contributory pension scheme
that is completely financed by general tax revenues.

All the provident funds in Sri Lanka are contributory and fully funded. There are four
major provident funds excluding the numerous private sector provident funds. The ETF
requires a 3% contribution of employee wages, while the EPF and PSPF require an
employer/employee contribution of 12% and 8% of gross wages respectively. The MSPS
requires a 12% and 9% contribution of the gross wages from the employer and employee
as well.
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The Government also manages several more pension schemes though they are also
unfunded, are contributory unlike the CSPS. The Widows and Orphans pension scheme
coupled with the farmers, fisherman and self employed pension schemes are partially
funded income security schemes that receive contributions from the members and the
government. The W&OP requires a 3-6 percent contribution from the member, while the
farmers and fishermen’s schemes obtains a contribution ranging from Rs.65 to Rs.345
once in every three months based on the age of enrolment to the scheme. Benefits paid
out depend on the time of enrolment and range from Rs.1000 to Rs.4,167 per month, on
reaching the age of 60.
The Social Security benefit scheme for the self employed between the ages of 18-60
requires a member contribution of approximately Rs.50 once in every 3 months. Benefits
are approximately Rs.2,500 per month on reaching the retirement age of 60.

Table 3.2 Overview of funding mechanism
Funded/
Unfunded
(general
Accrued
revenues)
Mandatory pension scheme
!
Civil service
Scheme

Government administered voluntary
pension schemes
Widows/Widowers/Teachers &
Orphans pension
Fishermen’s /Farmers pension
Mandatory provident funds
EPF
ETF
Public sector provident fund
Mercantile sector provident fund
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Contributory

No

!

Yes

!

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
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Figure 3.2 Permutations of retirement income arrangements
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Payment
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voluntary
contributions

some
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general
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payroll
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Managed
by?

Private Sector

Public Sector
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4. Assessment of the Existing Systems
The existing pension and provident fund systems in Sri Lanka were instituted in order to
provide a secure and adequate retirement income for those who have been in formal
sector employment.
The Pension plans do this by providing a stream of monthly payments from the time of
retirement until death. The provident funds make a lump sum payment at the point of
retirement rather than a stream of monthly payments. However, if the beneficiary chooses
this, the lump sum payment can be converted to a stream of monthly payments, very
similar to the government pension scheme, by buying an annuity from a secure financial
institution (Technical Note 1).
The current government pension schemes provide a monthly source of income for about
2% of the Sri Lankan population. This constitutes about 15% of the population above the
statutory age of retirement. This coverage however includes the large recent influx of
pensioners into the system caused by the implementation of Circular 44/90.
According to the 1990 survey of government employees, less than 55% of those in the
government service were pensionable. About 31% of the government servants subscribed
to the public service provident funds. Therefore, about 85% of the government servants
are provided for in terms of future retirement income.
Figure 4.1 and Figure 4.2 show the coverage of the Civil Service Pension System and the
Employment Provident Fund, which are the two principle schemes in operation. In 1995,
less than 30% of the population were employed; and less than half of the employed
population was covered by these two schemes.
Figure 4.1 Labour composition of population in 1995

Employed
30%

Unemployed
4%

Not in labour force
66%

Source:Census and Statistics
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Figure 4.2 Coverage of retirement income systems in 1995
Civil Service
Pension
PSPF
7%
4%

Employed but not
covered
54%

EPF
35%

TotalEm ployed = 5.5 m illion

Sources:EPF departm ent
Pensions departm ent

ASSESSMENT OF THE PROVIDENT FUND ARRANGEMENTS

Provident fund arrangements in Sri Lanka are of the defined contribution type – where
benefits for each individual are a direct function of individual contributions and the
returns to investment of those contributions. Such individualised systems, while they are
assumed to reduce labour market distortions, do not allow for income redistribution or
very much risk sharing. (Investment risk is the only risk component that is pooled through
this kind of provident fund system).
There are no stipulated norms about expected real rates of return from provident funds. At
any given savings rate, this leaves the worker in a very uncertain situation regarding the
adequacy of her accrued savings to finance her expected level of retirement consumption.
Since there is no mechanisms by which a worker can switch to higher return funds from
lower return funds, provident fund managers may lack incentives to maximise the returns
to investments.

Public Sector Provident Fund
Table 4.1 Public sector provident fund beneficiaries and cost information
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
Total beneficiaries
4,656.0 6,670.0 7,531.0 4,443.0 3,965.0
Contributions received (Rs. Mn)
64.8
64.3
65.8
86.3
93.9
Administration costs (Rs.mn)
1.4
1.7
2.8
3.2
3.5
Amounts paid (Rs.mn)
28.6
42.6
57.3
44.1
45.4
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BOX 4.1 WHAT IS A RETIREMENT INCOME SYSTEM
The goal of Retirement Income Systems is to provide a secure and adequate source of
income for those who are beyond the age of retirement, in order that they may be
financially independent and not be in poverty.
This possibility of financial security, in old age, assumes a long working life during
which individuals can generate enough savings in order to provide for their consumption
during retirement.
Retirement Income Systems achieve the above through engaging in the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Redistribution of income - both across time and generations
Protection of workers from employer exploitation and abuse
Provision of incentives for long term saving
Paternalism in regulations as a partial cure for myopic saving tendencies
Creation of insurance through risk sharing with respect to disability,
unemployment, an unexpectedly long life etc.

The attempt to formalise retirement income as a system, rather than depending solely on
the informal mechanisms of family based arrangements arose out of the impact of
urbanisation and labour mobility consequent to industrialisation and economic
modernisation, changes in family structure, the need to ensure social solidarity in modern
societies, and the need to protect against old age poverty.
The current need for reforming formalised Retirement Income Systems arises as a result
of the unexpected reduction in fertility rates and increased life expectancy leading to
progressively higher rates of old age dependency than were foreseen when the Retirement
Income systems were established (i.e., fewer and fewer workers needing to support more
and more retirees)

The number of beneficiaries under the Public Sector Provident Fund (PSPF), as seen in
table 4.1 has declined by 15% from 1991 to 1995, to 3,965 members. The number of
beneficiaries due to retirement has fluctuated between 3,521 to 6,722 per year in the five
year period under review. The number of beneficiaries due to resignation has fluctuated
between 235 to 717 per year. The fall in the number of beneficiaries could be attributed
to the fact that public servants, who are eligible to join PSPF, have the option of joining
the Employees Provident Fund. The temporary employees also under PSPF become
pensionable after 10 years of service and exit from the scheme.
The contributions received of 12% and 8% of the employee wage, by the employer and
employee respectively have increased by 45%, from 1990 to 1995 while the amounts paid
out has increased to Rs.45.4 million in 1995, an increase of 59% from 1990.
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Employees Trust Fund
Table 4.2 Employees trust fund membership and cost information
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
Membership (mn)
1.4
1.5
1.6
1.6
1.7
2.2
% change
4.9
5.9
5.5
5.3
29
Contributions (Rs.mn)
% change
Beneficiaries (number)
Amount paid out (Rs.mn)

808
18.5

967
19.7

1183.5
22.4

1456.7
23

1502.7
3.1

1609
7.1

102,842
413

108,716
504

85,152
494

80,744
508

90,905
629

na
na

5,961
22.7

7,293
22

9,320
27.8

11,757
26

14,182
21

16,951
19.5

Capital stock (Rs.mn)
% change

The number of members under ETF has been increasing by an average of 5.4% since
1992, while 1996 witnessed a surge in the membership of 29% from 1995. Contributions
to the fund have risen likewise as seen in table 4.2. In 1996, the contributions to the fund
increased by 7% from the previous year, with the capital stock of ETF rising steadily by
an average of 23% over the past 6 years.

Employees Provident Fund
A major deficiency in the EPF in Sri Lanka is the very low rates of real return to the
investments made by the EPF. Figure 4.3 shows the capital accumulation achieved by a
worker who began contributing to the EPF in 1960, and maintained a constant real wage
for a period of 35 years. The figure also shows the accumulation that would have been
derived from contributing to a fund that experienced a 0%, 1%, 2% rate of average real
return.10
•

A person who began contributing in 1960 and received a 2% rate of average real
return would have accumulated 50% more in her individual account than the current
balance in her EPF account.

•

The same person’s actual EPF investments have yielded a negative real rate of return

10

The CCPI has been used as the GDP deflator
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Figure 4.3 EPF Balances under various rates of return
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If the EPF were to earn a 2% real rate of return, and given the same expectation for future
retirement rates, then the EPF would be able to buy an annuity worth 25-30% of the final
wage of the employee. But given the rates of return actually achieved by the EPF, the
replacement rate possible would be lower by about 10% at about 15-20% of GDP.
Furthermore, the EPF does not provide employees the opportunity to choose how their
savings are invested, and thereby forces every one into the same pool of risk preference.
Given the varying lengths of expected maturity of different savings accounts, the lack of
time adjusted risk return analysis in investment decisions leads to suboptimal investment
decisions and reduced rates of return for the members.
Although EPF is a long term fund, due to the lack of long term financial instruments, the
investments of the funds are not typically long term and the maturities of the investments
are not spread out in a manner that anticipates future outflows from the fund.
ASSESSMENT OF THE PENSION SCHEMES

The government managed pension systems in Sri Lanka are not funded. The largest
pension scheme is both non-contributory and completely unfunded. Others like the
widows and orphans, farmers and fisherman are require contributions by the members,
but no separate fund is maintained. This means that each pension system is in effect a
large implicit current account cost, even though it is not shown as a deficit in the
government budget.
Several new pension schemes have been implemented in an ad-hoc manner in the recent
past. These stipulated retirement incomes schemes are extremely meagre, ranging from
Rs 1000 per month for those qualifying in the present to less than Rs.5,000 for those
qualifying in 35 years time. These amounts hardly meet the criteria of being adequate
sources of income.
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Coverage of these pension funds is yet small, with less than 50,000 enrolled members in
1995, for both fisherman’s and farmer’s pension scheme combined. However, owing to
the high level of government subsidy involved, when and if coverage is increased, the
schemes could pose a significant burden on the government budget. The pension scheme
for the self employed was launched only in 1997.
Though the civil service pension scheme is the largest government pension system,
coverage by even this scheme is limited to about half of those in government
employment, i.e., 7% of the employed population.

Civil Service Pension Scheme
The number of pensioners retiring under the civil service pension scheme has been
increasing on an average of 4.5% during the period 1988 to 1990, with the number of new
retirees averaging 10,298 per year.
In 1990, Circular 44/90 was introduced in order to reduce the number of public servants,
by the provision of permitting the cadre to retire after 10 years of service. Prior to
Circular 44/90, civil servants had to work for 30 years to be eligible for a pension. This
resulted in a surge of pension applications of approximately 44,000 in 1991. The number
of pensioners retiring in that year was 47,178 an increase of 20% from 1990. In 1992, the
number of pensioners was 25,996, an increase of 9%. Circular 44/90 was in operation
until December 1996. The number of pensioners, who have retired since 1993, has
stabilised with an average increase of 3.2% pensioners annually.
Table 4.3 Number of pensioners under the civil service pension scheme
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
211,402 217,947 230,658 277,836 303,832 311,332 320,824 332,824 344,824
Total
pensioners
Annual
increase

11,640

6,6545

12,711

47,178

25,996

7,500

9,492

12,000

12,000

%
Increase

5.8

3.1

5.8

20.45

9.35

2.5

3.0

3.7

3.6

The pension bill, which was at Rs.3.1 billion in 1987, has risen by 441% to Rs.17.2
billion in 1996. In 1991, the civil pension bill escalated by 100% to Rs.8.8 billion from
Rs.4.4 billion in the previous year. Even though, in 1992, the pension bill dipped slightly
to 7.8 billion since 1993 to 1996 the expenditure on pensions has increased on an average
of 22%, with an annual increase of approximately Rs.2.3 billion.
Table 4.4 Pension expenditure (Rs. million)
1988
4,056

1989
4,429

1990
4,395

1991
8,786

1992
7,786

1993
9,854

1994
12,843

1995
14,981

1996
17,204

Annual
change

878

373

-34

4,391

-1,000

2,068

2,989

2,138

2,223

% change

27.6

9.2

-0.76

100

-11.3

26.56

30.3

16.6

15

Total
expenditure
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The World Bank in its public expenditure review of Sri Lanka has cited the Sri
Lankan CSPS as one of the most generous social security systems in the world. The
reasons given are the following:

•

In most other countries the pension is usually calculated on the average of the
salaries over the last 5-7 years of the employee and where there is no employee
contribution, wages, and the basic parameters of the pension formula off set these
benefits. In Sri Lanka, it is calculated on the last drawn salary of the employee,
which is considered high.

•

Other countries reduce the replacement rate when the number of years of service
falls short of an expected target with at least 3% points per year.

•

The cross country standard for granting of Widows and Orphans Pension Scheme
is 50%-75% of the workers pension given the size of the household, whereas in
Sri Lanka 100% of the pension of the deceased pensioner is granted to the
widow/orphan.

While it is true that in terms of wage replacement rate, replacing 85% to 90% of wage, the
civil service pension scheme is extremely generous, it is also true that wage rates in the
government service are comparatively low in Sri Lanka.
Furthermore the apparent generosity of the CSPS is short-lived since there is no formal
indexation of pensions to the rate of inflation. Most pension systems in the world are
indexed to inflation and often, at least partially, to wage as well.
The real generosity of the Sri Lankan pension system maybe that it supports the
pensioners in retirement for a very long period of time, about 22 years, in comparison to
other countries (see chapter two on expected duration of retirement). Therefore, revising
the age of retirement may be the principal means by which reducing the cost and
generosity of the pension scheme may be achieved.
Currently the system has become very costly to maintain with over 10% of government
expenditure (over 2% of GDP) being expended to pay the retirement incomes of less than
15% of the over 55 population (i.e., less than 2% of the total population).
The main shortcoming in the CSPS in Sri Lanka is that it is overly generous given the
current expectations of life and the age at which workers can start collecting their
pensions (see chapter two). It is also unfunded, with no attempt by the government to
incorporate the implicit debt involved into the planning of public finances. In other
words, successive governments keep paying out large sums of money from their coffers
as and when pension, become due, with no attempt to plan for such contingencies in
advance.
Since the system is unfunded and current pension promises are tied to future pension
liabilities (rather than current liabilities), the system encourages rash and unsustainable
pension promises for the sake of short term political goals. In addition, there is a tendency
(in the present), to default on or delay the promises made in the past.
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Adjustments for increasing costs of living have taken place on an ad hoc basis in response
to electoral pressures. With the increasing percentage of elderly in the population, there is
a grave danger of political opportunism driving the government into accumulating very
high future implicit debts through pension promises.
LABOUR MOBILITY

For those in the formal sector labour force, different retirement income systems are
mandated depending on whether they are in the Private Sector or the government sector.
Over 50% of those in the government sector are considered “pensionable”, i.e., they are
eligible for a pension that is non-contributory and dependent on wage at the age of
retirement. The private sector employers are required to contribute 20%11 of the total
wage cost to the Employment Provident Fund and the Employment Trust Fund.
Until 1990 pensions were calculated with respect to the age of retirement (55 for men and
50 for women) rather than to the years of service. Therefore those in government service
would, every year, accrue certain implicit pension rights that were not accurately
convertible to monetary compensation if they were to leave government service before
the age of retirement. This fact served as a significant disincentive to switching to the
private sector after joining government service.
The entrenched disincentive was highlighted in 1990 when the rules for qualifying for
government pension scheme were changed from reaching the age of 55 to completing ten
years of service. The immediate response was the retiring of almost 44,000 public
servants. In 1996 the rules have been changed again to make 30 years of service the
qualifying criteria for the full government pension, while allowing retirement with a
proportionately reduced pension if the years of service is less than 30. But because EPF is
a lump sum one time payment, whereas the government pension lasts for the rest of the
post retirement life, people perceive the government pension scheme to be a more
lucrative retirement income arrangement than the EPF. As a result the existence of the
two different schemes continue to have an adverse effect on labour mobility between the
private and public sectors.

COST COMPARISONS

The International Labour Office reported in 1995, that in most industrialised countries
pension expenditures had become the largest single item in the public budget (ILO 1995)
On average it exceeded 9% of GDP, in OECD countries. However these averages are
marked with a great variation in total pension costs (as a share of GDP), both between
regions (Figure 4.4) and between countries (Table 4.5).

11

Where explicit salary = 100; deductions from employee for EPF = 8, contribution by employer = 12
for EPF and 3 for ETF. Therefore total wage cost = 115, and total EPF+ETF contribution = 23 i.e. 20%
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Figure 4.4 Public pension expenditure as a percent of GDP
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The variation is such that even within the OECD group, some countries spend over 14%
of GDP and others spend around 4%. In Eastern Europe, public spending ranges from
3.6% in Armenia to 13% in Ukraine. In Latin America it ranges from 0.1% in the
Dominican Republic to 8.8% in Uruguay. In the Middle East and North Africa region,
Malta spends 9.5% and Jordan spends just 0.3%. The highest spender in Sub-Saharan
Africa is Mauritius, which spends a mere 2.6%. In Asia, Fiji is the highest spender
(8.5%), followed by China (2.6%), Singapore (2.2%) and Sri Lanka (2.2%), while
Bangladesh (less than 0.1%) and Indonesia are amongst the lowest (0.1%).
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Table 4.5 Comparative public spending on pensions
REGION

HIGH
Spenders

Spending as a %
of GDP

LOW
Spenders

Spending as a %
of GDP

OECD

Austria
Italy
Greece

14.8
14.4
12.3
Average for

Australia
Canada
Iceland
region = 9.2

3.9
4.2
4.8

Latin American
and Caribbean

Uruguay
Chile
Panama

8.8
5.7
5.1
Average for

Dominican Rep.
Guatemala
El Salvador
region = 2.0

0.1
0.4
0.4

Asia

Fiji
China
Sri Lanka
Singapore

8.5
2.6
2.2
2.2
Average for

Bangladesh
Indonesia
India
Philippines
region = 1.9

<0.1
0.1
0.6
0.6

Sub
Saharan
Africa

Mauritius
Mauritania
Ethiopia

2.6
1.4
1.1
Average for

Uganda
Mozambique
Chad
region = 0.5

<0.1
<0.1
<0.1

Eastern
Europe and
former USSR

Ukraine
Georgia
Poland

13.0
11.0
12.4
Average for

Armenia
Kazakhstan
Azerbaijan
region = 8.0

3.6
4.7
5.6

Middle
East and
North Africa

Malta
Israel
Cyprus

9.5
Jordan
4.3
Syrian Rep
4.0
Bahrain
Average for region = 2.8
Source: Data obtained from Estelle James, World Bank

0.3
0.3
0.4

Pension costs can be disaggregated into administrative costs and coverage costs.
Therefore, pension costs may vary for reasons of higher coverage or for reasons of
efficiency (i.e., administrative cost per extent of coverage). However, the low percentage
cost for pensions and social security in some countries is not evidence of greater
efficiency (i.e., lower levels of administrative costs). In fact the evidence suggests, with
some exceptions, that larger sized funds tend to be more efficient, the OECD countries
have much lower average administrative costs (3%) than the LAC countries (18%).
Therefore the size of the retirement income system tends to reflect more the relative
coverage and level of benefits paid out by the system than its efficiency.
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Figure 4.5 Public pension expenditure and coverage
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The Sri Lankan CSPS currently costing 2.2% of GDP is only marginally more expensive
than the regional average cost of 1.9% of GDP. However it is important to evaluate the
cost in terms of coverage to make a proper assessment of the CSPS.
COVERAGE COMPARISONS

The relationship between coverage of public pension plan of a country and percentage of
GDP spent on these pension plans is displayed in Figure 4.5. The regression line in Figure
4.6 suggests that across countries an increase of 1% of GDP spent in the public pension
plans is associated with an increase in coverage of about 8% of the labour force.
Figure 4.6 Labour force covered in relation to the size of the public pension expenditure
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When the relationship between labour force coverage and size of pension plan is
controlled for income level of the country, we find that an increase in 1% of GDP is
associated with a 5% increase in coverage. Coverage tends to increase by about 2% of
labour force for every US$ 1,000 increase in per capita income. Poorer countries tend to
have a lower coverage even when they spend a comparable share of per-capita GDP on
retirement income systems. In other words relative cost per unit coverage in a poor
country is greater than the relative cost per unit coverage in a richer country.
In addition to being more costly, public schemes in developing countries generally have
lower coverage of the labour force, with informal support mechanisms being more
prevalent, but there are wide variations in these patterns and several notable exceptions to
the rule. Figure 4.7 shows the wide variation in labour force coverage by public pensions
schemes in different countries, with Mozambique having a coverage as low as 0.2% and
several countries such as Denmark, Norway, Finland, Sweden and Austria having a
coverage of 100%.
Table 4.6 Labour force coverage by public pensions
in countries with pension costs comparable with that of Sri Lanka
COUNTRY
% GDP spent on public
% Labour enrolled in
pensions
public pensions
Malaysia
1.6
45
Singapore
2.2
76
Sri Lanka
2.2
7
Turkey
2.4
35
Tunisia
2.5
51
China
2.6
24
Brazil
2.9
50
Source: Data obtained from Estelle James, World Bank

When we contrast the levels of spending and coverage on public pensions in Sri Lanka
with other countries, we notice that all the other countries spending between 1.5% to 3%
of GDP on public pensions have a higher coverage of the labour force than does the
public pension system in Sri Lanka. See Table 4.6. Furthermore, all other public pension
systems that cover 0-10% of the labour force cost less than Sri Lanka, in terms of GDP
percentage (Table 4.7).
Table 4.7 Spending on public pensions
by countries with labour force coverage comparable with that of Sri Lanka
COUNTRY
% GDP spent on public
% Labour enrolled in
pensions
public pensions
Mozambique
0.04
.2
Chad
0.01
1.1
Bangladesh
0.01
2.5
Mali
0.74
2.5
Niger
0.24
2.8
Burkino Faso
0.72
3.7
Burundi
0.30
4.7
Sri Lanka
2.21
7
Rwanda
0.28
9.3
India
0.64
10.5
Source: Data obtained from Estelle James, World Bank
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While the CSPS bill in Sri Lanka does not seem excessive in terms of GDP outlays, when
compared to the regional average, the coverage of the CSPS with respect to its costs
leaves much to be desired. Only seven countries in the world have a public sector pension
schemes that yield a lower coverage than the CSPS in Sri Lanka (Figure 4.6). Therefore
the challenge facing public sector pension schemes in Sri Lanka is not merely one of
containing the costs but also of increasing the coverage, in terms of labour force, in order
to provide for the retirement income of the rapidly increasing elderly population.
Figure 4.7 Labour force enrolled in public pension system
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5. Sustainability of Retirement Income Systems
SUSTAINABILITY VIS-À-VIS DEMOGRAPHIC AGEING

BOX 5.1 SIMPLE ANALOGY OF THE DEMOGRAPHIC PROBLEM

Imagine a working individual, saving for his retirement, who is suddenly told by his
doctor that he will have to retire many years earlier than he had planned. This means, that
there would be a reduction in the number of years he works, and an increase in the
number of years he spends in retirement.
It is easy to see that if he does not start saving more (and thereby consuming less)
immediately, he would face severe economic hardship during his retirement years. In
order to smooth his consumption over his lifetime he would probably have to both,
decrease his consumption over the working years, and live on a lower retirement income,
than he had initially planned.
The dilemmas posed by demographic ageing, to a country with formal old age income
security arrangements, is almost exactly analogous to the problem faced by this imaginary
individual.
In the case of demographic ageing the demographer replaces the doctor and informs that
the share of aged in the population (i.e. pensioners) is going to dramatically increase in
relation to the labour force (i.e. formal sector workers in the population)..
The number of years the imaginary individual spends in retirement is analogous to the
number of the pensioners in the population. The number of years that the individual
spends working is analogous to the number of formal sector workers in the population.
Therefore, the individual’s predicament of having to face a lower level of consumption
both in retirement and at present is analogous to lower pension payments for the
pensioners and higher tax rates for those in the labour force.
The longer a country takes to discern this problem and respond to it the more severe will
be the cost and consequences when it is finally addressed

Financial unsustainability
The phenomenon of population ageing is characterised by the percentage of the
population, who are elderly increasing with respect to the percentage in the working age
groups. This is an increase in the demographic old age dependency ratio. An increase in
the demographic old age dependency ratio leads to an increase in the percentage of
elderly, and thus pensioners and a decrease in the percentage of those in the formal sector
of the labour force. This then leads to an increase in the system dependency ratio, which
is understood as the percentage of the aged, receiving pensions, with relation to the
percentage in the formal sector labour force (Technical Note 2).
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There is a strong correspondence between demography and pension burden in countries
that have a pension system that is mostly unfunded and financed through a special payroll
tax or general revenues. In such situations the ratio of the payroll tax rate on the labour
force to the wage replacement rate for the aged is directly linked to the old age
dependency ratio. The relationship, simply stated, is that as the percentage of the aged
increases in the population and as the percentage of those in the labour force decreases in
the population, the payroll tax has to be increased and/or the wage replacement rate (i.e.,
pension payment) has to be decreased in order to maintain the sustainability of the
pension system12. (Technical Note 2 describes the formal correspondence between
demography and the pension burden).
The Sri Lankan public service pension system is financed by the general revenues of the
government and not by payroll taxes on the future beneficiaries. Therefore, the options
that correspond to the increase of payroll taxes are:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Increasing general (i.e., consumption) taxes
Lowering subsidies
Reducing government investment
Increasing the government budget deficit

These problems posed to pension systems by demographic ageing can be offset by the
growth of GDP. The growth in GDP offsets the problem by increasing the size of national
income available to support the pension system. In the case of financing being through
payroll taxes the growth in GDP offsets the problem through the growth of wages.
Therefore, the acuteness of the demographic ageing problem depends not only on the
increase in the system dependency ratio, but the increase in the system dependency ratio
in relation to the increase in GDP. In a situation where pension payments are indexed
only to prices, and real wages grow at a rate that is faster than the increase of the system
dependency ratio, there will in fact be no sustainability crisis of the pension system.
This possibility of substantially averting the crisis in pension systems through rapid
economic growth, tends to be neglected in much of the current literature. The reason is
perhaps that demographic ageing has hitherto been primarily an experience of the large
rich OECD economies where future growth rates are generally low, and major crises in
pension systems have occurred mostly in Latin America. However, for Asian economies,
with potential for high economic growth and therefore rapid rises in real wages, this
avenue, may be of importance, to avert the pension crisis.
It must be noted that the offsetting effect of wage growth depends on the nature of the
indexation. If the benefits are not indexed then the wage growth effect that will offset
growth in system dependency will be nominal wage growth (i.e., compound of inflation
growth and real wage growth - which will be related to GDP growth.) In this event the
real value of the benefits will decline very quickly after retirement. If indexation is linked
to inflation then the wage growth effect will be real wage growth.
Most countries have benefits indexed at least to inflation. Some countries index to wages
as well. When countries practice wage indexation there will be no offsetting effect from
12

This discussion will not go into the subtleties of reverse dependency where the young depend on the
elderly for support through informal arrangements, and where the elderly contribute towards the
pension system: directly though remaining as wage earners and indirectly through caring for grand
children and making it possible for young mothers to be full time wage earners etc. In the pension
literature these factors are generally considered to be negligible
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wage growth. In Sri Lanka The latest report of the Salaries Commission (Government
Publications Bureau, 1996) and the Report of the administrative reforms committee report
(Government Publications Bureau, 1987) have both asked for the pension payments to be
revised along with every revision of government wages. This is equivalent to indexing
pensions to wages resulting in no offsetting effect of wage growth, and therefore
potentially unsustainable pension costs in the future.
Even when there is no wage indexation, if the system dependency ratio increases faster
than the growth of wages, and increasing taxation becomes difficult and reducing pension
benefits is not feasible, then the costs to government will begin escalate making the
pension system fiscally unsustainable.

Political crisis
Typically, and for obvious reasons, demographic ageing is also associated with the
increased political power of the aged population. A good example this can be seen in
Poland where a new political party called the “National Party of Old Age and Disability
Pensioners”, scored between 6 to 10 percent in opinion polls (Reuters 1997) and polled an
estimated 2.7 percent (www.geocities.com). The best example is probably the USA,
where the greatest obstacle to federal deficit reduction has been the unwillingness of both
major political parties to even debate reductions in the various entitlement programs for
the elderly. In Sri Lanka too, the pension lobby has been growing in momentum with at
least 285 (Administration Report, 1995) pension associations now in existence.
Therefore, the reduction of previously promised benefits, or lowering the indexation rate
can be politically very difficult for countries that have been through demographic ageing
such as Poland, and for countries with open democratic systems such as Sri Lanka. Often
the best that may be attempted (i.e., politically feasible) is reducing the benefits to future
pensioners. This invariably does not solve the problem unless done in anticipation of
demographic ageing rather than in response to it. In comparison, increasing the retirement
age or age of entitlement is generally more socially acceptable, especially if done in a
gradual manner.
FUNDING MECHANISM -ITS IMPACT ON THE ECONOMY

A pension system can either be funded or unfunded. When a pension system is not funded
it does not require any outlay of funds during the initial stages when a worker is accruing
pension rights, but has not reached the stage of being eligible to start receiving pension
payments. A worker becomes a cost to the system only after retirement when she
becomes eligible to receive pension payments
The funded system works in the reverse. A funded system requires an outlay of funds
from the very beginning when a worker accrues pension rights. When the same worker
retires and becomes eligible to receive a pension, she stops being a cost to the system,
although society continues to bear the burden of providing for her income.
Due to the different timing of costs of the two different systems, they effect government
budgeting and economic planning in different ways. An unfunded system is very cheap to
run in the initial stages and gradually becomes more expensive as the system matures.
Eventually when the system has accrued a whole generation of retirees (i.e., after about
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30 years) the cost will approach its upper limit. However, in an ageing population where
the percentage of retirees in the population is also increasing the cost of the system will
continue to increase until the demographic transition is complete.
A funded system is significantly costly to operate from the very beginning, but such a
system will not experience an increase in cost either when the system matures or due to
demographic ageing, as long as the coverage of the system is not increased. The initial
cost is even greater if an existing unfunded system is changed to funded system as
transition cost are expensive.
Figure 5.1 Intertemporal costs under different financing options

cost line of an
unfunded system

cost

cost line of a
funded system
time

From a fiscal standpoint therefore, if a country is in a situation where it can hope to have
high rates of economic growth but is experiencing tight budgetary constraints at present,
an unfunded system might make economic sense. But if the current budgetary situation
cannot be expected to change significantly in the future, the failure to fund a system can
be equivalent to setting an economic time bomb.
From an economic standpoint, it is important to remember that funding a system, forces a
reduction in consumption and increases the savings rate. This in turn may increase the
rate of investment and feed into higher economic growth. Whether it does in practice
depends on how the funds are invested, and the net response of private and public saving.
However whether or not a system is funded or unfunded, it is important that the present
value of the future liabilities be fully calculated on actuarially fair grounds. This is the
only way to ensure that present funding level is correct (if the system is funded), and that
the implicit debt being accrued will be manageable (if the system is not funded).
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FISCAL BURDEN OF EXISTING PENSION ARRANGEMENTS IN SRI LANKA

The fiscal burden of the civil service pension scheme has increased steeply since the
introduction of Circular 44/90 at the end of 1990.

Year

Table 5.1 Fiscal burden of the civil service pension scheme
1990 1991 1992
1993
1994
1995

Pension expenditure (Rs. Mn.)

1996

4,490

8,832

8,099

10,516

13,271

as % of GDP

1.3

2.2

1.9

2.1

2.3

2.3

2.0

as % of current expenditure

6.3

10.5

9.0

10.3

10.4

10.3

9.1

as % of military expenditure

65

83

61

51

50

35

35

28.5

49

39

40

45

43

40

as % of total transfers

29

41

41

50

48

52

45

as % of budget deficit

18

25

35.2

31

27.1

33.0

21.6

as % of salaries +wages

15,057 15,465

Source: Central Bank Reports

Currently the annual pension bill, amounting to over 2% of GDP, accounts for more than
10% of the government recurrent expenditure and is one fourth the size of the budget
deficit. The pension payments account for almost half of all government transfers to
households, and are larger than one third of the government military expenditure.
In addition to the current cost of paying pensions to the existing pensioners, the
government also incurs a hidden cost in the pension rights that are being accrued to those
currently employed in the government service. If we assume that pensions paid in the
future will be indexed only to inflation, (and not also to wages as currently anticipated)
then the annual addition to public debt of the current pension promises would be between
70-75% of the wage cost to pensionable employees. Since just over half the government
servants are pensionable, the annual addition to pension debt is between 35-40% of the
government salaries and wage bill13. Currently the pension bill alone is also 35-40% of
the salaries and wages bill. Therefore the actual cost of maintaining the pension system
can be thought of as being twice the cost of the pension bill.
If the cost of funding the current pension promises is to be restricted to the equivalent of
an EPF and ETF contribution to the pensionable employee, under same assumptions as
above the government would have to scale down the pension promises to replace only 2530% of final wage as opposed to 85-90% of final wage.

13

Assumptions and parameters for this calculation:
2% annual growth rate of real wages
2% real rate of return on funds invested
2% annual increase in life cycle wages
age at the end of 30 years of service = 55
age specific life expectancy at 55 = 77 years
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PROJECTIONS OF COSTS AND COVERAGE FOR CIVIL SERVICE PENSION SCHEME

The current pension costs are have arisen as a result of policies and promises made in the
past. As a result they are difficult to alter. Likewise future pension costs will depend on
the pension policies and promises implemented in the present and the future. Therefore,
when attempting to evaluate current policies with regard to pensions it is very important
to attempt a forecast of future costs.
There have been two studies that make a detailed analysis of the Public Service Pension
Scheme. The first study was prepared by Development Economics Group for USAID in
1989 and the second study was by Yves Guerard Consulting Actuary for the UNDP in
1992
The 1989 study could not have anticipated Circular 44/90, which significantly altered the
pension burden of the government, both now and for the future. As detailed in Chapter 3,
the rules for calculating a pension payment have also changed since 1989. As a result the
costs forecast in this study for the year 2013 (which is the latest year for which costs are
projected) are in fact only about two thirds of the actual cost of pensions in 1996.
Therefore the projections made by Development Economics Group, can be considered as
unsuitable for the purpose of projecting future CSPS costs.
The Guerard study was carried out after the introduction of Circular 44/90 and is
therefore more “up-to-date”. Unfortunately, due perhaps, to unrealistic and simplifying
assumption that have been made the projections which began in 1993 make forecasts for
1995 and 1996 which are about half of the actual costs for these years. The Yves Guerard
study also, therefore, seems inappropriate for current use.
For the purpose of this report the authors have constructed their own projections of the
future pension burden resulting from the Civil Service Pension Scheme. The method used
for the projections comprehensively takes into account of the most recent data with regard
to pensioners, wages, government employment and mortality, wherever they have been
available.

Projection Methodology and Data
The data and record keeping with regard to pensions are still in a primitive state in Sri
Lanka. Since pension payments have been decentralised after the thirteenth amendment,
even accessing data through files of government departments would be a separate project
by itself. The government even lacks the capacity to compile information about the total
number of pensioners in the population. Data on the total number of pensioners are
available, however, through various studies and the estimates of the Sri Lankan Public
Expenditure Review (World Bank, Expenditure review) has been used for this study.
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The following is a non technical description of the steps carried out in making the
projections laid out in this paper (technical description is given in Technical Note 3).
Step 1: distributing the existing pensioners into a demographic profile.
•

The Department of Pensions is currently unable to supply data on the existing
demographic profile of those who are receiving government pensions. The projection
methodology, therefore, initially distributes the number of pensioners in 1990
(Estimates of the Pensions Department) according to the existing demographic profile
of the population. Since Circular 44/90 was introduced in 1990 and resulted in a large
influx of new pensioners, those were added to the system between 1990 and 1995
(1995 figures from World Bank Public Expenditure Review) have been distributed in
the 55-60 age groups on a declining basis (i.e. assuming that more people would retire
specifically because of Circular 44/90, in the first year of its operation than in the
second etc.)

Step 2: Computing the annual influx of pensioners into the category of pension
beneficiaries through retirement.
•

Since Circular 44/90 allowed retirement after 10 years of service, even though
beneficiary status is granted only after 20 years of the initial date of employment or
upon reaching age of 55, it was assumed that for every retiree that entered the
beneficiary status between 1990 and 1995, there would be another retiree who would
enter the beneficiary status only in the next 10 years. Therefore the number equal to
the new beneficiaries between 1990 to 1995 was symmetrically distributed as an
extraordinary influx of new pensioners over the next 10 years

•

Since the government employee census of 1994 was not available at the time
requested, owing to technical difficulties experienced by the Census Department, the
government employee census of 1990 was analysed to extrapolate the distribution of
government employees in terms of pensionable status. It was noticed that
demographic profile adjusted for labour force rates of the government employees was
not significantly different from the rest of the population.

•

Using Central Bank statistics on government employment for 1995, it was assumed
that at the age of 55 those who had not retired already would retire and become an
influx to the system, and that for every two who retired at the age of 55 another would
retire at an earlier age (since currently the retirement option is on years of service)

•

The future influx of pensioners was calculated on the same basis, and growth of
government employment was restricted to the growth of the 15-60 year old cohort in
the population.

Step 3: Systematically ageing the pension beneficiaries.
•

Population survivorship ratios, by five year age cohorts, and for five year time
periods, was extracted from the latest Demographic Health Survey using the
assumption in the latest Population Projections for Sri Lanka (de Silva, 1997).

•

The five year time periods survivorships were used to estimate annual survivorship
ratio’s and the five year age cohort survivorships were used to estimate survivorship
ratios at every age.
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•

The survivorship ratios were applied to the number of pensioners at every age in a
every year to calculate how many of the pensioners would be alive and a year older in
the next year

Step 4: Finding the distribution of average pension payments by age to the current
pension beneficiaries
•

The government employee census of 1990 was analysed to estimate future final
wages of pensionable employees. The wage in 1990 was extrapolated to the wage in
1995 using the government wage board index (Central Bank Annual Reports)

•

Those retiring since 1960 were assumed to be in the current group of pension
beneficiaries. Final year wages for every year since 1960 was calculated by using
current wages and the government wage board index for the last 40 years. (Central
Bank Annual Reports)

•

The pension received at the point of retirement for each pensioner in each age group
was calculated based on the calculated final year wage, assuming that retirement was
at the age of 55.

•

All the ad-hoc adjustments that were made to the pension payments were incorporated
into the distribution of pension payments as inflation and wage indexation
adjustments, assuming that the rate of indexation was the same for every person who
retired between 1960 and 1995.

•

The inflation indexation adjustment was fixed in order to equate the projected cost of
the pension payments with the actual cost of the pension payments in 1995

Step 5: Projecting the current costs into the future
•

The final year wage on which the pension is calculated was projected into the future
assuming a wage growth rate that gradually increased as a proportion of GDP. Several
different scenarios were explored. (The exact assumptions are given with the
projection graphs)

•

The cost of pensions for the new pensioners entering the system every year was
calculated as two years commuted pension plus the pension payment for that year, all
based on calculated wage (as per prevailing policy).

•

In projecting the cost of those in the system, wage and inflation adjustments were
applied to the pensions of those who survived from the existing pensioners. Several
different scenarios were explored. (The exact assumptions are given with the
projection graphs)

All of the above calculations were executed in one year time intervals and by age. The
cost results have been expressed as a percentage of GDP, given different scenarios of
GDP growth and wage indexation.
Due to time constraints the impact of changing the retirement age has not been assessed
in these projections. It will need to be assessed in the next phase.
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The assumptions/approximations made for the pension cost projections can be
summarised and listed as follows:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

6)

7)

Pension benefits begin only at the age of 55 for both men and women
For every two people that enter the age of 55 and then opts for retirement, there is
one person who enters the age of 55, having already retired.
Future pensions are fully indexed to inflation
Growth of government employment will decline, until it plateaus after 2010
facing the same growth series.
Rate of wage growth, in the economy, gradually increases from half of GDP
growth in 1998 to three quarters of GDP growth in 2015 to the same rate as GDP
growth in 2041
Rate of inflation gradually decreases, from 10% to 5% to 3% over the same
period.. (Note: that for the projections set forth in this report the predictions about
inflation are irrelevant, since pensions are assumed to be fully inflation indexed.
A number equal to those who retired under Circular 44/90 and entered the system
as beneficiaries, are expected to be retired and entering as beneficiaries in the next
10 year.

It is important to caution the reader that these projections are based on the above
assumptions and that as the horizon of projections is increased the greater the probability
of these assumptions failing. Two types of errors can creep into projections of this nature.
The first type would yield an error of projected trends. The second type would yield an
error of levels.
An error of trends could occur due to the failure to correctly predict a growth factor, such
as increase in life expectancy in the future, and the trends in government employment. An
error of levels would occur due to some unanticipated shock to the system, such as the
introduction of article 44/90 in the past. It is impossible when doing projections to
anticipate all the exogenous shocks to the system in the future. Therefore, it should be
expected that with the passing of time, an error in levels would develop. Even though the
following tables give the specific numbers, generated by the projection model, to two
decimal points, they should be read as approximate estimates rather than as precise
predictions.
Errors in levels however do not diminish the value of a projection of this nature. Since
the main purpose of making projections is to observe future trends (in this case the
tendency for costs and coverage to increase or decrease over time) rather than to exactly
guess at the levels.
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Projected System Dependency and Coverage of the Civil Service Pension Scheme.
Figure 5.2 Projected system dependency and coverage of CSPS
S y s te m d e p e nd e nc y a nd c o v e ra g e p ub lic p e ns io n s y s te m
pensione rs/ labour forc e

pensione rs/ 55+

8.00%

16.00%

7.00%

14.00%

6.00%

12.00%

5.00%

10.00%

4.00%

8.00%

3.00%

6.00%

2.00%

4.00%

1.00%

2.00%

0.00%

0.00%

Due to the restrictions placed on government employment (see projection methodology
above) the coverage of the above 55 population will gradually decline, from the current
14% to about 12% by 2020.
However due to population ageing the system dependency ration increases from just over
3% to almost 5% by 2020. In other words, if, hypothetically, the current government
pension payments could be supported by a 30% marginal tax on the wages of the labour
force, by 2020 the required tax rate would increase to 50% assuming that average
pensions grow at the same rate s wages.
These projections on coverage exemplify the problem of population ageing for pensions.
As the problem matures, the tax burden on the labour force will have to be increased in
order to provide pensions for a smaller percentage of the elderly population. (The
projected numbers are given in Table 5.2).
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Table 5.2 Projected system dependency and coverage (applied to all cost projections)
Year
pensioners/ pensioners/l pensioners/
pop
abour
pop 55+
1.74%
3.20%
14.13%
1995
1.79%
3.27%
14.31%
1996
1.85%
3.34%
14.43%
1997
1.90%
3.41%
14.54%
1998
1.96%
3.47%
14.62%
1999
2.01%
3.53%
14.69%
2000
2.06%
3.61%
14.75%
2001
2.12%
3.68%
14.76%
2002
2.18%
3.76%
14.75%
2003
2.24%
3.83%
14.73%
2004
2.29%
3.90%
14.70%
2005
2.31%
3.95%
14.42%
2006
2.34%
3.99%
14.16%
2007
2.36%
4.03%
13.89%
2008
2.38%
4.07%
13.64%
2009
2.41%
4.11%
13.39%
2010
2.43%
4.17%
13.15%
2011
2.47%
4.24%
12.97%
2012
2.50%
4.30%
12.78%
2013
2.53%
4.36%
12.59%
2014
2.56%
4.42%
12.40%
2015
2.59%
4.50%
12.22%
2016
2.63%
4.58%
12.12%
2017
2.67%
4.65%
12.02%
2018
2.70%
4.72%
11.90%
2019
2.73%
4.78%
11.77%
2020
2.76%
4.86%
11.64%
2021
2.80%
4.93%
11.57%
2022
2.84%
5.00%
11.50%
2023
2.88%
5.07%
11.43%
2024
2.92%
5.14%
11.34%
2025
2.95%
5.21%
11.25%
2026
3.00%
5.30%
11.18%
2027
3.04%
5.38%
11.12%
2028
3.09%
5.47%
11.06%
2029
3.14%
5.56%
11.00%
2030
3.19%
5.68%
10.94%
2031
3.25%
5.80%
10.91%
2032
3.31%
5.93%
10.89%
2033
3.37%
6.06%
10.85%
2034
3.43%
6.20%
10.82%
2035
3.50%
6.37%
10.79%
2036
3.57%
6.55%
10.82%
2037
3.63%
6.72%
10.84%
2038
3.70%
6.90%
10.85%
2039
3.76%
7.07%
10.84%
2040
3.83%
7.26%
10.83%
2041
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Baseline Scenario: Projection of costs under current policy and expectations

Parameters
GDP growth rate
Wage growth rate
inflation rate
inflation indexation
Wage indexation

Assumptions under baseline scenario
1960-1997
1998
2015
=
actuals
5.50
5.50
=
and
2.75
4.13
=
latest
10.00
5.00
=
available
1.00
1.00
=
estimates
1.00
1.00

2041
5.50 medium
5.50 medium
3.00 standard
1.00 standard
1.00 high

Figure 5.3 Costs under baseline scenario
Future c o s t o f p e ns io ns a s a % o f GD P
5.00%
4.50%
4.00%
3.50%
3.00%
2.50%
2.00%

Year
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019

Table 5.3 Simulation table for baseline scenario
Cost
Cost/GDP
Year
Cost
Cost/GDP
in 1995 Rs/=
in 1995 Rs/=
17,139,302
2.37%
102,309,978
4.13%
2020
18,584,796
2.44%
109,455,864
4.19%
2021
20,430,525
2.54%
117,270,052
4.26%
2022
22,393,720
2.64%
125,772,809
4.33%
2023
24,689,013
2.76%
133,963,315
4.37%
2024
27,089,650
2.87%
142,645,329
4.41%
2025
29,593,332
2.97%
152,002,340
4.46%
2026
32,262,461
3.07%
162,364,450
4.51%
2027
35,140,111
3.17%
173,662,664
4.57%
2028
37,002,129
3.16%
184,710,384
4.61%
2029
39,912,243
3.24%
195,898,990
4.63%
2030
43,002,908
3.30%
206,027,371
4.62%
2031
46,344,539
3.38%
215,923,353
4.59%
2032
49,960,767
3.45%
224,119,837
4.52%
2033
53,808,773
3.52%
234,279,473
4.47%
2034
57,913,120
3.59%
244,971,021
4.43%
2035
62,244,305
3.66%
256,213,959
4.40%
2036
66,843,293
3.72%
268,140,385
4.36%
2037
71,717,184
3.79%
280,592,585
4.33%
2038
76,862,441
3.85%
293,589,462
4.29%
2039
82,766,595
3.93%
307,150,156
4.25%
2040
88,831,932
4.00%
321,293,395
4.22%
2041
95,319,824
4.06%
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Scenario 1: Impact of reducing wage indexation

Parameters
GDP growth rate
Wage growth rate
inflation rate
inflation indexation
Wage indexation

=
=
=
=
=

Assumptions under scenario 1
1960-1997
1998
2015
actuals
5.50
5.50
and
2.75
4.13
latest
10.00
5.00
available
1.00
1.00
estimates
0.10
0.50

2041
5.50 medium
5.50 medium
3.00 standard
1.00 standard
1.00 low

Figure 5.4 Costs under scenario 1
Future c o s t o f p e ns io ns a s a % o f GD P
5.00%
4.50%
4.00%
3.50%
3.00%
2.50%
2.00%

Year
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019

Table 5.4 Simulation table for scenario 1
Cost
Cost/GDP
Year
Cost
Cost/GDP
in 1995 Rs/=
in 1995 Rs/=
17,139,302
2.37%
70,965,499
2.87%
2020
18,137,133
2.38%
75,238,935
2.88%
2021
19,534,314
2.43%
79,904,428
2.90%
2022
20,991,300
2.48%
84,958,961
2.92%
2023
22,698,875
2.54%
89,860,516
2.93%
2024
24,440,973
2.59%
95,080,799
2.94%
2025
26,214,554
2.63%
100,739,111
2.95%
2026
28,072,645
2.67%
107,088,511
2.98%
2027
30,047,890
2.71%
114,086,383
3.00%
2028
30,941,927
2.65%
121,140,994
3.02%
2029
32,762,042
2.66%
128,511,743
3.04%
2030
34,672,132
2.66%
135,738,335
3.04%
2031
36,730,280
2.68%
143,203,445
3.04%
2032
38,953,528
2.69%
150,129,624
3.02%
2033
41,313,437
2.70%
158,593,872
3.03%
2034
43,822,125
2.72%
167,702,842
3.04%
2035
46,474,871
2.73%
177,513,851
3.05%
2036
49,313,165
2.75%
188,145,955
3.06%
2037
52,358,277
2.77%
199,571,475
3.08%
2038
55,540,465
2.78%
211,863,332
3.10%
2039
59,159,751
2.81%
225,101,762
3.12%
2040
62,847,770
2.83%
239,373,659
3.14%
2041
66,767,811
2.85%
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Scenario 2: Low wage indexation with high growth
Parameters
GDP growth rate
Wage growth rate
inflation rate
inflation indexation
Wage indexation

=
=
=
=
=

Assumptions under scenario 2
1960-1997
1998
2015
actuals
7.00
7.00
and
3.50
5.25
latest
10.00
5.00
available
1.00
1.00
estimates
0.10
0.5

2041
7.00 high
7.00 high
3.00 standard
1.00 standard
1 low

Figure 5.5 Costs under scenario 2
Future c o s t o f p e ns io ns a s a % o f GD P
5.00%
4.50%
4.00%
3.50%
3.00%
2.50%
2.00%

Year
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019

Table 5.5 Simulation table for scenario 2
Cost
Cost/GDP
Year
Cost
Cost/GDP
in 1995 Rs/=
in 1995 Rs/=
17,139,302
2.37%
87,913,881
2.57%
2020
18,283,185
2.37%
94,439,190
2.58%
2021
19,827,774
2.40%
101,658,282
2.59%
2022
21,452,402
2.42%
109,607,016
2.61%
2023
23,356,578
2.47%
117,537,212
2.62%
2024
25,321,959
2.50%
126,127,144
2.63%
2025
27,347,315
2.52%
135,580,132
2.64%
2026
29,490,813
2.54%
146,265,492
2.66%
2027
31,791,225
2.56%
158,202,501
2.69%
2028
33,042,565
2.49%
170,495,854
2.71%
2029
35,277,936
2.48%
183,555,119
2.73%
2030
37,654,473
2.48%
196,552,410
2.73%
2031
40,241,443
2.47%
210,151,223
2.73%
2032
43,066,655
2.47%
222,994,168
2.70%
2033
46,107,163
2.48%
238,683,106
2.70%
2034
49,393,094
2.48%
255,818,060
2.71%
2035
52,927,481
2.48%
274,551,789
2.72%
2036
56,772,953
2.49%
295,200,673
2.73%
2037
60,972,279
2.50%
317,762,461
2.75%
2038
65,433,888
2.51%
342,443,744
2.77%
2039
70,555,827
2.52%
369,474,007
2.79%
2040
75,886,001
2.54%
399,107,124
2.82%
2041
81,645,496
2.55%
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Scenario 3: Low wage indexation with low growth
Parameters
GDP growth rate
Wage growth rate
inflation rate
inflation indexation
Wage indexation

=
=
=
=
=

Assumptions under scenario 3
1960-1997
1998
2015
actuals
4.00
4.00
and
2.00
3.00
latest
10.00
5.00
available
1.00
1.00
estimates
0.10
0.50

2041
4.00 low
4.00 low
3.00 standard
1.00 standard
1.00 low

Figure 5.6 Costs under scenario 3
Future c o s t o f p e ns io ns a s a % o f GD P
5.00%
4.50%
4.00%
3.50%
3.00%
2.50%
2.00%

Year
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019

Table 5.6 Simulation table for scenario 3
Cost
Cost/GDP
Year
Cost
Cost/GDP
in 1995 Rs/=
in 1995 Rs/=
17,139,302
2.37%
57,633,143
3.24%
2020
17,991,278
2.40%
60,355,597
3.26%
2021
19,243,433
2.46%
63,293,111
3.29%
2022
20,537,844
2.53%
66,425,494
3.32%
2023
22,057,311
2.61%
69,365,658
3.33%
2024
23,588,701
2.68%
72,445,109
3.35%
2025
25,127,954
2.75%
75,735,785
3.36%
2026
26,723,995
2.81%
79,422,518
3.39%
2027
28,404,661
2.87%
83,439,212
3.43%
2028
28,980,686
2.82%
87,401,071
3.45%
2029
30,435,620
2.85%
91,476,068
3.47%
2030
31,941,831
2.87%
95,417,085
3.48%
2031
33,548,925
2.90%
99,441,578
3.49%
2032
35,266,506
2.93%
103,106,888
3.48%
2033
37,063,850
2.96%
107,604,324
3.49%
2034
38,940,354
2.99%
112,374,612
3.51%
2035
40,888,223
3.02%
117,437,491
3.52%
2036
42,935,191
3.05%
122,813,361
3.54%
2037
45,089,705
3.08%
128,487,420
3.56%
2038
47,303,825
3.11%
134,482,395
3.59%
2039
49,802,784
3.15%
140,823,421
3.61%
2040
52,291,347
3.18%
147,536,732
3.64%
2041
54,892,645
3.21%
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Scenario 4:Full wage indexation with high growth
Parameters
GDP growth rate
Wage growth rate
inflation rate
inflation indexation
Wage indexation

=
=
=
=
=

Assumptions under scenario 4
1960-1997
1998
2015
actuals
7.00
7.00
and
3.50
5.25
latest
10.00
5.00
available
1.00
1.00
estimates
1.00
1.00

2041
7.00 high
7.00 high
3.00 standard
1.00 standard
1.00 high

Figure 5.7 Costs under scenario 4
Future c o s t o f p e ns io ns a s a % o f GD P
5.00%
4.50%
4.00%
3.50%
3.00%
2.50%
2.00%

Year
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019

Table 5.7 Simulation table for scenario 4
Cost
Cost/GDP
Year
Cost
Cost/GDP
in 1995 Rs/=
in 1995 Rs/=
17,139,302
2.37%
142,836,094
4.17%
2020
18,857,097
2.44%
155,486,239
4.24%
2021
20,988,846
2.54%
169,560,172
4.33%
2022
23,289,496
2.63%
185,183,823
4.42%
2023
25,993,312
2.75%
200,738,331
4.47%
2024
28,872,001
2.85%
217,556,168
4.53%
2025
31,929,520
2.95%
235,994,550
4.59%
2026
35,241,458
3.04%
256,601,288
4.67%
2027
38,866,520
3.13%
279,381,975
4.75%
2028
41,572,676
3.13%
302,155,195
4.80%
2029
45,474,739
3.20%
325,574,465
4.83%
2030
49,695,983
3.27%
346,984,612
4.82%
2031
54,331,438
3.34%
368,033,200
4.77%
2032
59,428,774
3.41%
385,627,654
4.67%
2033
64,954,321
3.49%
407,100,405
4.61%
2034
70,968,974
3.56%
429,928,483
4.55%
2035
77,450,173
3.63%
454,177,888
4.49%
2036
84,473,053
3.70%
480,180,577
4.44%
2037
92,072,537
3.77%
507,629,793
4.39%
2038
100,267,579
3.84%
536,592,545
4.33%
2039
109,791,915
3.93%
567,136,064
4.28%
2040
119,828,078
4.01%
599,328,495
4.23%
2041
130,786,756
4.09%
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Scenario 5: Full wage indexation with low growth
Parameters
GDP growth rate
Wage growth rate
inflation rate
inflation indexation
Wage indexation

=
=
=
=
=

Assumptions under scenario 5
1960-1997
1998
2015
actuals
4.00
4.00
and
2.00
3.00
latest
10.00
5.00
available
1.00
1.00
estimates
1.00
1.00

2041
4.00 low
4.00 low
3.00 standard
1.00 standard
1.00 high

Figure 5.8 Costs under scenario 5
Future c o s t o f p e ns io ns a s a % o f GD P
5.00%
4.50%
4.00%
3.50%
3.00%
2.50%
2.00%

Year
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019

Table 5.8 Simulation table for scenario 5
Cost
Cost/GDP
Year
Cost
Cost/GDP
in 1995 Rs/=
in 1995 Rs/=
17,139,302
2.37%
74,240,787
4.17%
2020
18,314,475
2.44%
78,168,666
4.22%
2021
19,883,680
2.55%
82,399,693
4.28%
2022
21,528,659
2.65%
86,916,146
4.34%
2023
23,447,444
2.78%
91,110,882
4.38%
2024
25,417,550
2.89%
95,474,226
4.41%
2025
27,433,657
3.00%
100,104,810
4.44%
2026
29,549,177
3.11%
105,220,767
4.49%
2027
31,796,754
3.22%
110,737,858
4.55%
2028
32,965,741
3.21%
116,019,682
4.58%
2029
35,076,727
3.28%
121,300,383
4.60%
2030
37,277,404
3.35%
126,060,386
4.60%
2031
39,622,745
3.43%
130,700,827
4.59%
2032
42,123,239
3.50%
134,526,319
4.54%
2033
44,736,023
3.58%
139,347,666
4.52%
2034
47,464,683
3.65%
144,372,335
4.50%
2035
50,283,196
3.72%
149,605,613
4.49%
2036
53,215,680
3.78%
155,076,609
4.47%
2037
56,258,907
3.85%
160,719,499
4.46%
2038
59,404,133
3.90%
166,538,425
4.44%
2039
62,974,918
3.98%
172,538,029
4.42%
2040
66,545,628
4.04%
178,722,238
4.41%
2041
70,288,081
4.11%
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BRIEF ANALYSIS OF PROJECTIONS

The baseline scenario of the projections simulates the level and trend of the pension
burden under the existing policy framework. Full wage indexation is considered to be a
part of the existing policy framework since both of the last two salary commission reports
of the government recommended the equivalent adjustment of pensions with every
adjustment to government wages.
In the baseline scenario, the pension burden increases from under 2.5% of GDP currently
to over 4% of GDP in 2020 (Figure 5.3 and Table 5.3). A useful way to convert
percentage of GDP to percentage of government budget would be to multiply by five (i.e.,
because government budget can be expected to be about 20% of GDP). Therefore 4% of
GDP would translate to about 20% of the government budget. This cost would be
incurred, to provide income support for less than 3% of the population (Table 5.2). When
evaluated in this manner, as costs in terms of coverage it becomes clear that the future
burden of the pension system is not economically attractive
One method of avoiding this increasing burden of current pension arrangements may be
to reduce the level of wage indexation. Scenario 1 of the projections introduces a low
wage indexation projection where wage indexation is set at 10% of wage growth for 1998
and is allowed to gradually increase to 50% in 2015 and to full wage indexation in 2041.
Under this scenario, the pension burden declines significantly from over 4% in 2020
under the baseline scenario to less than 3% in 2020 in Scenario 1 (Table 5.4).
Since pension burden is being expressed as a percentage of GDP it is important to
observe how GDP growth rates would affect the pension burden. Scenario 1, Scenario 2,
and Scenario 3, all assume low wage indexation and project costs under 3 different
assumptions of GDP growth. A constant 4% growth is used as the low projection
(Scenario 3), 7% is used as the high projection (Scenario 2) and 5.5% is used as the
standard (or medium) projection. (Scenario 1). Once again looking no farther than 2020
we observe that the low projection of GDP growth results in the highest pension burden
and the high projection of GDP growth results in the lowest pension burden.
It was stated, as theoretically true, in the “International Review of Ageing and Pensions”,
the interim report submitted under this study, that the benefit to a pay-as-you-go pension
system from GDP growth (experienced through wage growth and therefore tax revenue)
depended on the gap between GDP growth and wage indexation. That is there would be
no reduction of pension burden through GDP growth if full wage indexation were
practised. Comparing the Baseline scenario with Scenario 4 and Scenario 5 can test the
validity of this economic theory for the Civil Service Pension Scheme (CSPS). These
three Scenarios are parallel to Scenario one, two and three in that they contain the three
different projections of GDP growth. However, in this case the projections also
incorporate full wage indexation. Looking the year 2020 once again we observe that the
projected pension burden under all three scenarios is almost identical at just over 4%.
The implications for policy that arise from these projections are simply this: firstly, wage
indexation is costly, and it is important for the CSPS to expressly refuse to index pensions
to wages. Currently the wage indexation, though recommended in principal, is some what
informal and depends on the pressure that is brought to bear on a government, by the
pensioners, at the time of government wage revision. Available information suggests
however that the pensions of Cabinet Ministers are, even currently, formally linked to
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wages at the present. This fact alone would greatly increase the pressure on government
to grant wage indexation to other pensioner in the future. Since the number of pensioners
is expected to grow from under 2% of the population currently to almost 3% of the
population in the next two decades, refusing wage indexation will become politically
harder in the future years.
Secondly, GDP growth is important, given that steps will be taken to curtail wage
indexation. Therefore focusing on achieving higher rates of savings and investment in the
economy. Investing in infrastructure that is essential to GDP growth not only solves many
other economic problems but serves as a partial solution to the problem of the pension
burden as well.
Thirdly, to do nothing now, would be to court fiscal unsustainability in the future. If no
pre-emptive action is taken at the present, in 2020 the pension burden would be of similar
magnitude to today’s military burden requiring high taxes to sustain, reducing
government savings and feeding an unhealthy cycle of economic depression.
It must be remembered that these projection scenarios, due to data and time constraints
that were experienced, have not evaluated yet another very important option in reducing
future pension burden. That is the option of increasing the retirement age (or the age of
entitlement for pensions). It was mentioned in the “International Review of Pensions” that
increasing the retirement age is theoretically a very useful way of buying time, or
delaying the growth of the pension burden, as well as permanently reducing the level of
pension burden. This possibility needs to be further explored.
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6. Adjusting Retirement Incomes to an Ageing Population
This report has demonstrated that Sri Lanka is experiencing the most rapid rate of ageing
in the history of the world and that Sri Lanka will have the third most aged population in
Asia by the year 2025. The problems that this poses for retirement income systems in Sri
Lanka are the following: (1) Retirement income coverage of the over 55 population is
inadequate and will decline due to the rapid increase of the population in the 55+ age
group. (2) The fiscal burden of maintaining the current retirement income systems is
excessive even at present and will progressively increase in the future.
Given the experience of other countries it can be demonstrated that a four pronged
solution may be attempted to the retirement income problems in Sri Lanka
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

Fiscal adjustments.
Demographic adjustments.
Adjustments to the pension system.
Reforming Pension Systems.

Fiscal adjustments
Almost always, in any country, the first reaction to wincreased burden of government
expenditure, whether due to retirement income systems or for some other reason, is to
find ways of cutting government expenditure in less essential areas and raising general
taxes in a manner that will compensate for the added burden of existing cost
commitments. This is inevitable and is happening in Sri Lanka already.
In terms of fiscal activity it must be kept in mind that all government managed unfunded
retirement income systems, and government managed funded systems where the accrued
capital is used mainly to finance government borrowing, are in effect implicit or explicit
government debt which has to be eventually financed through future taxes.
Demographic ageing exerts upward pressure on the marginal rate of future taxation. The
fiscal sustainability of current retirement income systems depends therefore not only on
the current costs (and therefore tax) due to the retirement income system, but on the
implied future costs and taxation of the current systems.
Fiscal adjustments therefore cannot be merely focused on cutting expenditure and
increasing taxation in order to meet current commitments. Fiscal adjustments must,
rather, work towards building buffer funding, which will translate to increased savings by
the government, and investment in economic growth in a manner that calculates future
implications on marginal tax of current commitments and anticipates them to be
sustainable.
As it has been demonstrated in Chapter 5, if full wage indexation is not practised,
ensuring that the rate of GDP growth is increased and sustained at about 7% will be an
effective way of making retirement income systems sustainable in Sri Lanka.
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Demographic adjustments
Governments attempt population demographic adjustment through various indirect
means. Singapore has provided tax and welfare incentives to have more children, publicly
supported advertising that encourages larger families and encouraged immigration of
younger workers. Policies on immigration, free public schooling, welfare payments that
depend on the number of children, all tend to encourage a shift in the demographic
structure away from ageing. Since governments cannot, usually, mandate family size,
attempts at changing population demographic structures must, largely, be limited to
immigration policy, financial incentives and social advertising.
Even though a government may make only limited inroads into changing population
demographics, a lot more may be achieved by way of changing the demography of the
retirement income system i.e. the “system demography”. Changing the system
demography involves reducing the ratio of elderly retirement income receivers as a
proportion of the labour force participants. This can be achieve chiefly through increasing
labour force participation and reducing the number of new entrants to and the duration
spent the in retirement income system. The scope for the former lies mainly in increasing
the participation of females in the labour force and the latter can be achieved through
increasing the age of retirement and entitlement for pensions.

Adjustments to the pension system
Adjustments to the pension system have to do mainly with changing the parameters of
pension contributions and benefits in order to accommodate effects of demographic
ageing. The adjustments can include changing the contribution rate, replacement rate,
indexation formula and retirement age (Technical Note 2).
A corollary step may often be to attempt revisions in the pension promises and thereby
reduce the escalation of the fiscal burden. In Sri Lanka the revoking of circular 44/90 in
December 1996 is an example of the second type of intervention.
The United States, Japan, Germany, and Italy have resorted to raising the contribution
rate as well increasing the statutory retirement age. Italy has also resorted to other
mechanisms (e.g., increasing the minimum number of working years) to tighten the
eligibility criteria.
An increase of the retirement age becomes particularly important as the life expectancy of
the population increases. As life expectancy increases, if the retirement age is not
correspondingly increased, the savings that has been made over the working life of the
individual need to sustain consumption over a longer period of non-working life. This
increase in the number of years spent in retirement is known as an increase in the
passivity ratio and the problem is identical to the case of the imaginary individual eluded
in Box 5.1. of this report.
Developing countries have often maintained low statutory retirement ages in order to
alleviate the problem of unemployment. However, since population ageing is also
contiguous with the declining growth rate of the labour force, raising the retirement age to
both, reduce the pension burden, and to maintain the growth rate of the labour force, must
be considered as a serious policy option.
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Reforming pension systems
Apart from improving fiscal discipline and making adjustments to the system
demography and the pension system, pension reform has become in the last few years, a
major policy issue in many countries. This is particularly true in Latin America, Eastern
Europe and most recently in the EU, because of the Maastricht criteria for EMU
membership.
After the 1981 pension reform in Chile, a wave of reforms started in Latin America with
Peru in 1993, Argentina and Colombia (1994); Uruguay and Bolivia (1996) and other
countries such as Mexico (1997), Costa Rica and Nicaragua are very close to enacting
their reforms or seriously discussing them. However, none of the Latin American
reformers have introduced reforms as radically pro-privatisation as Chile, and it appears
that such radical reforms as implemented in Chile are no longer politically feasible in the
more democratic environment that prevails in Latin American countries in the 1990s
(Mesa-Lago 1997). In the last few years several Eastern European countries have also
started to consider the possibility of pension reform (Rofman and Bertin 1996).
There are three broad categories of transitions that need to be carefully considered in
conducting pension reform:
1. Transition from pay-as-you-go systems to funded systems
2. Transition from defined benefit systems to defined contribution systems with
individual accounts
3. Transition from mandated centralised public systems to mandated decentralised
private systems
• Transition from pay-as-you-go systems to funded systems
PAYG systems are always dependent on the current working population to finance the
retirement income of the current aged. The financing occurs either through payroll
taxation or taxes on consumption. Therefore the system represents an inter-generational
transfer sustained by the promise of similar inter-generational transfers in the future.
However with demographic ageing arises the problem of sustainability of these transfers,
i.e., the pension promises, due to the limits of taxation and benefit reduction and the
increasing burden that gets placed on the limited revenue sources of the government.
As a result, funded systems, whereby each generation (and even each individual) funds its
own pension promises are being increasingly resorted to as a sustainable alternative to the
current pay-as-you-go arrangements. For instance, in November 1996 Bolivia’s congress
approved the Pension System Reform Law, and opted for a complete change from the
previously existing pay-as-you-go system, to a fully funded (FF) individual pension plan
system’ (Jemio 1997).
The advantage of a fully funded pension plan system is that it forces politicians to put
their money where their mouth is when they make promises of higher pensions. Such a
system can also protect against the problems of population ageing if a government is able
to exercise a high degree of fiscal responsibility. If, however, the accrued fund is hogged
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by government borrowing as has been in the case of EPF in Sri Lanka, funding is unlikely
to be the panacea for all ill in terms of retirement incomes and population ageing.
Also fully funded pension schemes are not the primary method of ensuring adequate
retirement incomes in OECD countries, with the single exception of Australia. In its most
recent review of policy options, (OECD) a shift to a funded pension is not even
mentioned as a major option. The OECD (1996a) itself notes that the value of pensions
received under a funded approach depends on the savings instruments available and the
return obtained. In all countries, which have instituted funded systems, the choice of
savings instruments is limited. If small accounts are confined to “safe” bank instruments,
the rate of return will be lower than for larger accounts. They thus replace the political
risk - that politicians will promise more than future generations will be able to afford with the market risk that investments will return less than is initially anticipated. Fully
funded individual savings plans are also difficult to extend to informal sector workers and
the poor or unemployed. These categories of the population are larger in developing
countries, and may make it more difficult to implement such schemes outside the OECD.
Finally, it must be noted that recent election results, in New Zealand and UK, suggests
that it may be very difficult to implement a comprehensive individual savings system in
mature democracies, since it prevents income redistribution and risk sharing across
generations.
In Sri Lanka, this transition would be relevant mainly to the Civil Service Pension
Scheme which is akin to a pay-as-you-go (PAYG) system except that payments are
derived not only from the future beneficiaries of the system but by the working
population as a whole through taxes on consumption. However such a transition cannot
be guaranteed to solve the problem of sustainability. Unless the transition to fully
funding, simultaneously leads to greater fiscal discipline and to increased investment, as a
result of the fund not being borrowed for government consumption, the ultimate burden
on future taxation will be no different to remaining with the current PAYG system. If the
fund were managed more like the ETF in Sri Lanka (which is relatively more active in the
private industry and financial markets) than the EPF (which is mainly hogged by
government borrowing for current expenditure), the effects of transitioning to a funded
system could be positive.
• Transition from defined benefit systems to defined contribution systems with
individual accounts
In defined benefit (DB) plans benefits are defined as a ratio of earnings, during a certain
period of life, rather than contributions. In defined contribution (DC) plans benefits are
defined with direct reference to contributions. In current economic theory, labour market
distortions are thought to occur in proportion to the lack of linkage between contributions
to and benefits from a retirement income system. Therefore, the transition from a DB
system to a DC system with individual accounts is expected to reduce labour market
distortions which are caused by the tendency of labour to escape into the informal sector
and evade tax payments.
But a DC plan with individual accounts also implies that there will be no income
redistribution and only limited risk sharing either across generation or across individuals
of the same generation. Therefore, while reducing labour market distortions the system
also loses some of the insurance value of a retirement income system.
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It must be noted as a caveat that PAYG plans don’t always yield the desired kind of
redistribution through the insurance, which it provides participants. For instance, since
average life expectancy is used to calculate and annuitise monthly benefits after
retirement, those who live longer will invariably be favoured by the pension system over
those who have shorter lives. While on one hand this may be seen as a means of
redistributing risk in much the same way as life insurance, on the other hand, when those
who tend to live longer are the rich and those who tend to have shorter lives are the poor.
The redistribution can be seen as somewhat perverse.
The transition from a DB system to a DC system also requires a phasing out of the DB
liabilities that have already been accrued. This involves:
i.

for current pensioners, financing the pensions they were receiving under the DB
system and
ii. for the current participants, making some calculation of accrued benefits and
crediting it to their DC accounts as past contributions.

This cost of transition has been handled in many different ways by different countries,
and is an area that requires much thought and consideration in an agenda for successful
pension reform. Chile, for instance, handled the cost of reform by issuing government
Bonds. The accrued benefits were paid as indexed long term bonds with a 4 % real rate of
return, maturing at the time the recipient would have been eligible for his/her pension
under the previous system.
In Sri Lanka, the Civil Service Pension system is a DB system where benefits are
dependent on the final wage and the number of years of service; while the EPF in Sri
Lanka is a defined contribution system with individual accounts. It has already been
demonstrated in this report that this two tier system has led to labour market distortions
and effected labour mobility between the public and the private sector. However, it would
be naive to think of correcting this problem by simply adopting a unified system for both
the private and the public sector, without giving careful consideration to associated labour
market distortions such as low wage rates in the government sector.
• Transition from mandated centralised public systems to mandated decentralised
private systems
The current trend in pension reform in many developing countries is to move from
centralised publicly managed systems to decentralised privately managed systems. The
reasons put forward for this are three fold:
i.

To prevent misuse of funds by government and unsustainable fiscal pressures
generated by opportunistic political promises;
ii. To create competitive investment maximisation through market competition;
iii. To allow workers choice in determining the risk return ratios of their long term
savings.

Such a transition, alluring though it may seen, is complex, and fraught with pitfalls. The
transition would always involve at least the following steps (Kotlikoff 1996):
i.

Eliminating payroll taxes that are being charged to finance the government system
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ii. Mandating contributions to private pensions (and thereby insuring against their
corruption and failure)
iii. Phasing out the benefits due under the system being dismantled
iv. Financing these benefits during the transition period
In this form of transition as well, Chile is regarded as a prototype. In 1981 a governmentrun pension system was replaced with a privately administered, national system of
pension saving accounts. The apparent success of the Chilean pension reform has led to it
being hailed as a model for other countries, and it being emulated by several Latin
American countries in recent years. However the reasons for the “success” of the Chilean
reform are mixed and some very real problems persist. The most significant problem that
has arisen with regard to decentralisation is that administrative costs are invariably higher
when the size of the funds are smaller. When the decentralised system is competitively
managed by the private sector this problem is compounded by the fact that marketing and
advertising substantially increase the administrative costs. The Chilean reforms have also
failed to cover a substantial proportion of the population, raising significant equity
concerns, and polling data suggests that the reforms are extremely unpopular.
After the transition, competitive private management, in order to function effectively
depends on the availability of sophisticated capital markets. In the absence of such
markets within the country the options are to, invest in other countries or to resort to
financing government debt. Moving pension funds to outside capital markets invariably
denies capital to local investors and governments for initiating development programmes
within the country. Financing government debt on the other hand may not justify the high
expense of private competitive management.
It is interesting to note that the so-called success in Chile’s private fund management was
sustained by the less publicised fact that the government issues pension fund managers
bonds and treasury bills at very high rates of real interest in order to assure the apparent
success of the reforms. This is financially no different to a direct government subsidy.
In Sri Lanka, the EPF and ETF are mandated centralised public systems while MSPS and
the in-house provident fund schemes that were, once again, legalised through the 1997
budget are examples of mandated decentralised privately managed schemes. Given the
low rate of return that has been experienced by the EPF in the past, this type of controlled
and regulated decentralisation can be seen as a step in the right direction.
The low returns to EPF, however, is not simply a case of inefficient management but is
also due to the lack of investment options, within Sri Lanka, for a fund of its size.
Therefore, given the size and scope of financial markets in Sri Lanka, private funds, on a
large and competitive scale, resulting in much greater administrative and marketing costs,
are unlikely to be a more viable option at present.
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IMMEDIATE OPTIONS FOR PENSION REFORM?

It is clear that demographic ageing is going to pose challenges to the adequacy and
sustainability of retirement income systems in Sri Lanka.
Since every retirement income system that exists by the very nature of its purpose has
entrenched commitments they cannot be simply done away with. Any structural reform
that is attempted in retirement income systems, will involve a transition phase from the
current system of financing and management to the new system that will be adopted. In
evaluating the pros and cons of pension reform it is important to pay attention to this
“transition cost” and its implications for the present.
If Sri Lanka is to convert it’s CSPS from the currently unfunded status to a future fully
funded status, for instance, by fully funding the pension rights that are being accrued as of
the present, the transition cost alone would amount to at least 2% of GDP in the short to
medium term. Given that the cost of maintaining past pension promises is also at least 2%
of GDP at present, a transition would imply that the annual cost of the pension system
would increase to at least 4% of GDP and place significant strain on the government
budget.
There are however several short-term measures that do not entail such transition costs as
in pension reform. These include: (i) Fiscal adjustments, such as explicitly inflation
indexing pensions and avoiding wage indexation, and following budgetary policies that
promote high GDP growth and increase government revenue. (ii) Demographic
adjustments, such as promoting more labour force participation, especially among women
and the elderly and (iii) Adjustments to pension systems such as gradually increasing the
age of entitlement to pensions and decreasing the replacement rate of inflation indexed
pension benefits.
Pension reform, and even some adjustments to pension arrangements, if they are to be
politically feasible need wide political consensus. It is important therefore that parliament
be made aware of the gravity of the future problem, (as simulated in Chapter 5) and
sensitised to the need for adopting sustainable policies in the present. While pension
reform should be carried out with careful planning and without undue haste the fiscal and
demographic adjustments described above can be implemented with immediate effect. It
is important to realise that with regard to the future retirement income problem the old
English adage will hold true “A stitch in time saves nine”. The time to begin acting is
now.
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7. Social and Economic Implications of Ageing for Sri Lanka
INTRODUCTION

Ageing of the population is one of the few certainties about Sri Lanka’s long-term future.
Although ageing does not operate in isolation from other social and economic forces, it is
one of the few aspects of the future where it is possible to make meaningful and
reasonably accurate projections well into the next century. At the same time, these other
forces are likely to be of greater relevance to policy, but they cannot by their very nature
be projected into the long-term future with any accuracy.
While ageing and demographic trends are not likely to be the most important trends
shaping future outcomes, they are the most predictable, and an ageing perspective based
on demographic forecasts can provide policy makers with valuable insights on future
challenges and potential policy options. In Sri Lanka’s case, the expected rate of
population ageing will be unusually rapid in comparison with other countries both in the
region, as well the historical experience of the advanced economies of Europe and North
America. In comparison with the European countries where this took 50 to 150 years, the
percentage of people aged 65 years and over will double from 7% to 14% in Sri Lanka in
less than 20 years. Similarly, the median age of the population will increase rapidly from
25 currently to reach 50 in less than sixty years or less than one generation.
The ability to take a longer term perspective with the demographic future does not mean
that policy action can be postponed. Sri Lanka has a short window of opportunity during
the next two decades in which steps can be taken to modify existing policies, and develop
new policy frameworks to cope with and mitigate the potentially negative impacts of
population ageing on the country’s economy and society. Measures can be taken which
address both short- and long-term policy goals in ways that are mutually reinforcing.
Separately, each of these measures are unlikely to have much impact, but combined they
will be much more effective. If those steps are not taken, and policy adjustments are not
made, it will be immeasurably more difficult for the country to adjust or recover lost
opportunities when the problems are no longer undeniable and upon the country.
This report focuses on the implications of population ageing for pension systems.
However, population ageing will have impacts in all areas of the economy and society.
The changes in each sector will in turn have implications for other sectors, and unless the
problem is tackled in a comprehensive manner, no single set of measures focused only on
one set of issues will succeed. Much of the current discussion of the implications of
population ageing by senior Sri Lankan policy makers and by the international financial
institutions focuses on reform of the existing pension system only. This narrow focus is
unlikely to lead to sustained or effective reforms unless a broader perspective is taken,
which understands the interrelationships between each sector, and which comprehends
that the element of current pensions expenditures may only be the smaller part of the
potential increase in fiscal pressures facing the government as a consequence of
population ageing, and which takes into account the political and social feasibility of any
reform options. For example, pensions reform and the establishment of a comprehensive
pension system for the whole population will not be possible without commensurate
changes in labour market policy, education and training strategies, and a sustained
improvement in the underlying rate of economic growth and job creation. Similarly, if
the experience of other democracies is relevant, a pension system based on individual
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savings accounts with no safety net or redistributive element is unlikely to be socially or
electorally acceptable.
This chapter attempts to identify the key issues in each of the major sectors that are raised
by population ageing in Sri Lanka, and to explore potential policy responses. It is not
meant to be comprehensive or final in its conclusions. Many of the problems facing the
country in this area are relatively new, and little understood. Comprehensive solutions do
not exist, and will have to be developed. However, the country can learn much from the
initial responses of other countries, which are either more demographically advanced or
Asian comparators, which are more economically developed. For each sector,
international experience to date is summarised where relevant.

DEVELOPING A COMPREHENSIVE APPROACH TO POLICY ANALYSIS OF POPULATION
AGEING

Population ageing, which is a change in the age structure of the population towards older
age groups, will have a number of diverse effects in all areas of economic and social
activity. However, its effects can be simply categorised into two types:
1. Those due to the increasing share of the population who are elderly respective
to those who are young, i.e., population ageing.
2. Those due to an increasing number of the very elderly, who are more likely to
be dependent on the support and care of others in society to undertake normal
activities of daily living, i.e., individual ageing.
Figure 7.1 Sectoral impacts of demographic ageing
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The distinction is important, as much of the impact of the first type is mediated through
the existence of artificial age divisions between education, work and retirement, and are
unrelated to biological differences between young and old. For example, most Sri
Lankans in the 55-70 year age group are physically, mentally and socially capable of
continuing to lead economically productive lives, but the existence of artificial retirement
ages can force many into non-productive existence. However, as people reach the ends of
their natural life-span, they are more likely to suffer from physical and mental
deterioration, which does not permit them to function as capably as younger persons, and
can lead them to require the care of others in order for them to carry out the normal
activities of daily living. The prevalence of this need for physical care is not significant
amongst those aged 55-70 years, but increases substantially beyond the age of 80 years.
The effects of population ageing thus depend on the allocation of time to work, learning
and the giving and receiving of care by people of different ages. For example, formal
education is traditionally concentrated amongst the youth, work amongst those in the 2555 year age group, and leisure amongst older people. Changes in the age structure of the
population will thus have large effects on education, the labour market and on the
provision of pensions. However, patterns in the use of time can and do change. For
example, today fewer young children work and more are likely to be in education than in
previous decades in Sri Lanka, while more women in the 25-50 years age group are likely
to be found in employment than twenty years ago. If government policies are to
encourage individuals, employers and social institutions to adjust quickly to the impact of
population ageing – with less need for government remedial action – they need to be
sensitive to both the effects of ageing as well as the potential for and reality of changing
life course arrangements.
Much policy analysis in most countries has tended to examine shorter-term phenomena.
With an ageing and life-cycle perspective, policy analysis can also include a longer-term,
more dynamic dimension by examining labour market and learning patterns, savings,
investment and consumption decisions, health and illness, and equity and security – over
people’s entire lifetimes (OECD 1996a). Such analysis will lead to policies that are more
coherent, without artificial distinctions between social and economic policy, between
pensions and labour policy, between education and health policies, etc. With more
coherent and more comprehensive life-cycle analysis, policies can be developed, which
give more recognition to the fact that what happens at one stage of life often has a large
impact on other stages of life, or that policies in one sector can influence outcomes in
another. For example, there is increasing evidence that malnutrition in early childhood
can lead many decades later to a greater propensity towards degenerative and other
diseases in populations which no longer suffer from chronic food scarcity (Barker 1992).
Similarly, without more substantial employment creation in the Sri Lankan economy,
many of the suggested pension reforms are unlikely to be politically acceptable.
The following sections attempt to keep such an ageing life cycle approach in mind, as
they survey some of the key issues in each of the major sectors, and lessons that can be
drawn for Sri Lanka from international experience.

PENSIONS AND OLD-AGE INCOME SECURITY

As people age, they become less able to work and to earn the material resources necessary
to maintain their living standards and consumption level. In traditional Sri Lankan
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society, the reduced ability of the elderly to work has not typically meant relative poverty
for several reasons. Firstly, the elderly who do seek work are much more likely to be able
to find work and to do so at higher wages than the young. Secondly, given the social
structure of Sri Lankan society, the elderly have generally been able to rely on the support
of their children and the extended family to look after them. Typically, this has been
reinforced, by the elderly having greater authority in family decision making, and
retaining ownership of the major household economic assets, such as land and property
(Perera 1989).
The social and economic trends accompanying development have and will effect the
ability of the elderly to command access to social resources, and maintain their standard
of living. Firstly, the decline in fertility will result in a decline in the number of living
children that the average elderly person can expect to have, and increase significantly the
number of elderly who have no living children. This trend will be reinforced by a general
decline in the breadth of the extended family network with social modernisation.
Although there is little substantive evidence of this occurring to date in Sri Lanka, such
trends are observed in recent years in the more advanced economies of East and SouthEast Asia, and there is no reason to believe that such trends will not be replicated in Sri
Lanka in the next two decades.
In the advanced economies, social security systems are the most important source of
income for elderly individuals. In addition to publicly administered pension schemes and
public assistance, elderly people in the developed world also rely on the income from
assets accumulated during their working careers. These mechanisms have historically
developed in response to perceived poverty in old age, and the increasing lack of direct
family support. In general, most elderly people in Sri Lanka and other developing
economies of South-East Asia do not depend on such formal systems of income support
in old age, and still rely largely on the family network (Chen and Jones, 1989).
Pensions systems remain limited in Sri Lanka, despite the existence of government
policies in this area for at least fifty years. This is not too surprising, as the Sri Lankan
labour force remains largely rural and outside the organised formal sector. The pension
systems that do exist are essentially the preserve of the public sector workforce, and these
are discussed in greater detail in the preceding chapters.
Population ageing can be expected to confront policy makers in Sri Lanka with two sorts
of issues related to pensions. The first involves the existing pension systems, which are
largely funded from general revenues. As the population ages and the numbers of
government pensioners increases, the fiscal cost of providing for these pensions will
correspondingly increase. This raises questions about the current organisation and
structure of the government schemes as discussed previously.
The second and in the longer term more significant set of issues relates to the provision of
income security to those outside the government workforce. Those in private formal
sector employment are already covered by provident funds, but given the historical rate of
return on EPF and ETF investments and the lack of any redistributive mechanism from
higher paid EPF enrolees to the lower paid, it is quite likely that these provident funds
will not provide adequate income support for many in old age, especially those whose
lifetime earnings were low. For the remaining majority of the population, who are not
covered either by pension schemes or provident funds, the traditional mechanisms of
income support may not prove adequate for many, and government will face an
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increasing demand for more universal pension arrangements which can cover those who
never participated in the formal sector workforce.
The experience of all democratic societies at all income levels, as well as those that are
not formally democratic (e.g., Hong Kong), is that such public pressure cannot be resisted
indefinitely. In Sri Lanka’s case the recent profusion of new pension schemes (e.g.,
farmer’s pensions, fisherman’s pensions) shows that Sri Lankan policy makers are not
immune from such pressures, and have already begun to respond to such demands, albeit
in an uncoordinated and unplanned manner. Given the experience of the more advanced
economies that universal pension systems can be turn out to be very expensive in the
long-term, if not adequately structured, it is critical that Sri Lankan policy makers begin
to more critically examine how the state will in future respond meaningfully and
systematically to these demands, but without creating irreparable damage to the country’s
economy. While the previous chapters examined many of the issues related to pension
system design in great detail, it is useful to summarise many of the key lessons from
international experience.

Pensions as contracts between young and old
Pension systems of all kinds, be they PAYG or “funded” systems represent contracts
between those who pay taxes and those in retirement. In the more developed countries,
those pay taxes correspond closely to those in formal employment, as either pension
contributions are derived from pay-roll taxes or because income tax comprises the larger
part of government revenues, which are themselves ultimately derived from the
productive activities which workers are engaged in. It is important to note that in Sri
Lanka’s case personal income taxes comprise less than 5% of government revenues, so
pensions which are funded from general revenues are essentially funded by all
consumers, since the bulk of taxation is derived from indirect taxes.14
In PAYG systems, today’s taxpayers transfer part of their current gross income from
economically productive activities through taxes to those in retirement and receiving
pensions. In “funded” systems the pension is funded through a different mechanism, but
it is crucial to emphasise that at the end of the day it still involves a transfer of part of the
current income of today’s workers to today’s pensioners. The reason for this is as
follows.
Funded systems essentially work by workers putting aside part of their income during
their working lifetimes to purchase savings instruments. In all countries which have
instituted such systems, the choice of savings instruments is in practice limited, given that
governments will want to protect tomorrow’s retirees and taxpayers by reducing the risk
attached to such investments (OECD, 1996a). Such savings instruments, whether they be
government borrowing instruments (treasury bills or bonds), or private sector equities, all
involve entitlements to income streams from future productive activities. In the case of
government borrowing instruments they involve entitlements to a share of future
government revenues, which ultimately is derived from the income of future workers and
taxpayers. Private sector equities similarly involve rights to a share of the earnings from
future productive activities by commercial enterprises, which in turn ultimately means,
the output of future workers. These entitlements become effective when workers retire
14

Note that government servants themselves are exempt from income tax on their official income, so
do not directly contribute to the funding of the pension system.
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and start drawing their pensions, and thus tomorrow’s pensioners are ultimately
dependent on the income of future workers, (which is the equivalent to the overall output
of the domestic economy).
Demographic ageing threatens the viability of these inter-generational flows by increasing
the number of retirees to workers, and thus the share of workers’ income that must be
foregone in order to ensure any given level of consumption by pensioners. The larger this
share, the lower the net level of consumption that taxpayers must accept.
Unsustainability or political problems arise because workers may be unwilling to forego
such consumption, and refuse to do so, or because workers might evade such high tax
burdens by choosing to work outside the formal sector. A flight of workers from the
formal sector is generally considered to be bad, because of the economic inefficiencies
that result, and because the resulting burden on those who continue to pay taxes
correspondingly increases.
In Germany, the current crisis in the social security system stems from such a
predicament. Social security taxes have risen so high that it is forcing workers out of the
formal sector into the black economy or into casual employment. Taxpayers and the
federal Lander are refusing to accept revision in either contribution rates or benefits. This
in turn is making it more difficult to reduce payroll tax rates, as they must be levied on a
smaller tax base.
An increase in pension costs in Sri Lanka is inevitable, both because of increasing
numbers of government pensioners and because of the increasing demand and need for
old-age income support from others in the population. This is of concern because it will
have to be paid for by reduced consumption by tomorrow’s taxpayers and consumers.
The policy goal in these circumstances has to be to structure pensions and retirement
policy in such a way that future consumption is reduced as little as possible, or to put it
another way that future consumption levels are boosted as much as possible by policy
actions taken today.
Taking a life-cycle approach, the solution to the pension problem is not that difficult to
discern. The burden or reduction in consumption by tomorrow’s workers can be
proportionately reduced in three ways:
1. Increasing the ratio of workers to retirees will reduce the relative burden on individual
workers. This can be best achieved by increasing the ratio of time spent in work to the
time spent in retirement. Population ageing is driven by reductions in mortality and
increases in life expectancy. If people are living longer in better health, there is no
justification for them being forced to adhere to a retirement age, which was set, many
decades ago, when Sri Lankans lived shorter lives.
2. Reduction in the level of consumption provided for in pensions will reduce the
relative burden on workers and taxpayers. Such a reduction, however, cannot be so
great that it defeats the purpose of a pension system, which is to ensure a minimally
adequate level of income for those in retirement.
3. Increasing the long-term growth performance of the Sri Lankan economy will enable
a higher level of retirement income support for the retired measured in absolute
consumption terms for any given tax rate on tomorrow’s taxpayers.
It is important to note that these three solutions apply equally to the existing pension
systems as well as any future pension arrangements that may be established to cover the
majority of the population who remain uncovered today.
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Raising retirement ages

In the OECD, it is now recognised that increasing the age of entitlement to retirement
benefits (with actuarial adjustments for those who retire at different ages) is the central
element in responding to the fiscal challenges posed by population ageing (OECD,
1996a). Although life expectancy in Sri Lanka has now reached the levels seen in
European countries, there remains a large gap between the norms for retirement ages in
Sri Lanka and those in OECD and other developing countries. While government
pensioners in Sri Lanka retire at 50 to 55 years, the norm in OECD countries is 60 to 67
years. In the 1990s, several OECD countries have in fact moved towards raising
retirement ages even further, with the United States gradually phasing in a retirement age
of 70 years for those who wish to stay in work till then, and Japan, Australia and others
making similar gradual adjustments.
In Sri Lanka’s case the low retirement age for government pensioners not only adds to the
fiscal burden, but must be regarded as a waste of human capital, because of the
experience and expertise that is lost each time an older civil servant or teacher retires.
Given the existing large disparity between life expectancy and the current age of
entitlement to a government pension (at 12 years, this is the second largest in the world),
it is essential that a raising of the retirement age be central to any reform of the existing
pension system in Sri Lanka.
Policy makers may naturally fear that such a policy would threaten job creation, since at
least part of the implicit justification of the existing low age of retirement is that it creates
jobs for younger workers. However, this argument is flawed on two grounds. First,
retiring an existing government employee does not save the government money since
pensions are set at such a high replacement level with respect to the last salary (85-90%),
and any savings that are incurred are more than made up by the salary of any new recruit.
By retiring employees early and taking on new younger recruits, all that the government
accomplishes is a reduction in the productivity of the existing workforce, while increasing
its salary and pension bill. Second, since the crushing of the JVP insurgency in 1989 and
the second wave of economic liberalisation during 1990-93, the economy has generally
achieved a higher rate of economic growth, which has been sufficient (combined with the
increasing number of youth entering education) to gradually reduce the ranks of the
unemployed. Although the existing growth rate in the economy is certainly not adequate,
it should lead to a situation of effectively full employment within the next decade, by
which time the numbers of youth entering the labour market each year will itself be
falling because of the fertility decline since the 1970s. In a situation of full employment
and declining labour force growth, the need will not be to increase the number of
employment opportunities, but to increase overall productivity growth in the economy
and the pool of available labour. Government employment policies, which prematurely
retire skilled government workers when they are still able to work productively for
another ten years, will be clearly counterproductive.
Most developed countries which have raised retirement ages in recent years have done so
in a gradual manner, as this allows both employers and employees to adapt most easily,
and since a single large increase in retirement ages is bound to incur opposition from
many workers who may be looking forward to retirement at the existing age of
entitlement. Other steps, which can be taken to make such a change more acceptable, are:
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1. To allow variation in the age of retirement depending on the type of job; for example
keeping the retirement ages lower for those who have been in hard physical labour,
etc.
2. To initially introduce any increase in retirement ages on a voluntary basis for all those
wish to work longer. Following decisions in the US Supreme Court, it is now illegal
under constitutional grounds to force anyone in the USA to retire on the grounds of
age before the age of 70 years, if they do not wish to do so.
3. To phase in any change in retirement ages in a gradual but clearly announced manner.
Given that life expectancy in Sri Lanka is now projected to reach current US levels by
the year 2015, one option would be to raise the normal retirement age from 55 and 50
years for men and women currently to 65 years in 2020, by raising the retirement ages
by six months every 12 months (given the recent change in pension rules for
government civil servants which makes entitlement to a full pension dependent on
years of service completed, the equivalent policy reform would be to increase the
length of service requirement to 40 to 45 years over time).
4. To allow those who wish to take retirement two to five years earlier than the new
norm, for a corresponding diminution in their pension entitlements.

LABOUR MARKETS

An ageing Sri Lankan population implies an ageing workforce. This can be expected to
have implications for labour market policy for two sets of reasons:
(i) Demographic ageing changes the age structure of the population, and the future rate
of growth in the size of the labour force.
(ii) The increased fiscal burden of pensions for retired workers can be reduced
substantially by increasing the ratio of workers to pensioners, through encouraging
increased labour force participation.
Sri Lanka’s human resources are its chief development asset, given that the country lacks
significant natural resources of any kind. While this is generally recognised by policy
makers, the problem to date that has confronted policy makers has been the difficulty in
finding jobs for all those who are seeking employment. However, one of the most
immediate impacts of the declining fertility rates will be a declining youth age group, and
in the very near future declining numbers of new entrants to the labour force.15 Already
by 1998, the number of 15-19 years olds has peaked, and the number of 20-24 year old
Sri Lankans in the population will start to decline by 2002 or earlier (Figure 7.2).
Combined with improved employment creation since the 1980s, Sri Lanka can expect to
face the problem of labour scarcity in the first decade of the next century.

15

Recent government constitutional proposals to further expand the application of quotas for youth
representation in local government bodies can well be regarded as a policy response to a problem that
increasingly does not exist. Originally conceived as a mechanism to ensure adequate representation for
a section of the electorate which was deemed to be underrepresented in government, the quotas being
proposed will by the early years of the next century be guaranteeing to this age group of the population
an over-representation in local electoral bodies, greater than their share of the population.
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Figure 7.2 Projected youth age groups
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In most Asian economies, labour force growth has contributed to overall economic
growth. Reduced labour growth is expected to result in lower long-term economic
growth rates in many East Asian economies in the absence of productivity growth (Bauer,
1995). In Sri Lanka’s case, growth has not been as rapid as in most other countries of East
and South-East Asia, and the country has historically failed to replicate their labourintensive export-led industrialisation experience to the same degree.
Economic
management in Sri Lanka has improved in the past two decades, and the policy
framework is closer to those of its South-East Asian neighbours than ever before, but
there is a significant risk, if not certainty, that Sri Lanka will have to confront the policy
challenge of maintaining rapid growth under conditions of labour scarcity earlier in its
development process and at much lower levels of income than these other more
successful East Asian economies. To that extent, it is worth looking at the implications of
such demographically induced labour scarcity for long-term economic growth, and how
other countries have responded to such a challenge.

Responses and experiences in OECD countries
The OECD countries have been the first to experience the impacts of population ageing
on their labour markets. While this experience is instructive, it needs to be borne in mind
that some of the conditions which are relevant to OECD countries are not typical of many
faster developing Asian economies, in particular chronically high levels of unemployment
which has been a feature of most continental European economies since the 1970s. Thus,
for most OECD economies the problem of how to increase labour force participation has
been more of concern than the issue of how to deal with labour scarcity.
Many of the OECD countries, particularly in Europe, have experienced high
unemployment rates and a decline in the labour force participation of older workers.
These are not unrelated. Under conditions of high unemployment, governments have
often responded by attempting to move older workers into retirement, and thus create
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employment opportunities for younger workers. Even if this has not been a conscious
objective, high unemployment or an over supply of labour has not encouraged efforts to
keep older workers in employment. OECD countries have thus generally seen declines
over time in labour force participation by older adults, which has added to the pressures
on pension systems. Some of the factors attributed to the decrease in the labour force
participation of older workers are an increased individual preference for early retirement
(which is probably related to higher living standards), retirement policies, social security
systems and a decreased demand for older workers (OECD 1996a).
The provision of pension schemes and the pressure of early retirement policies have
frequently reduced the incentives for individuals to prolong their participation in the
labour market. Workers have been observed to shift from full time work to full time
retirement owing more to the incentives of the retirement schemes, than due to their
personal preference (OECD 1996a).
Several features of retirement systems in OECD countries have influenced the decrease in
the participation of older workers in the labour force. These have included:
• Earnings rules (incorporated into many public pension schemes) which are a
disadvantage to people willing to work longer than the statutory retirement age. For
example, in many schemes any earnings above a prescribed limit may result in a
reduction in pension payments, causing a high effective marginal tax rate on earned
incomes and resulting in a disincentive to seek or continue in work. Several OECD
countries have now abolished these rules, including UK and France.
• Provisions (in some private pension schemes) result in the loss of the pension rights
if the employee resigns from that particular job. This has had the effect of reducing
labour market mobility.
• The right to receive a public pension before the standard age of retirement has in
many instances been given to workers.
• Early retirement has often been encouraged in order to help reduce unemployment.
Some OECD countries (UK, Germany, Australia, Belgium) have explicitly or
implicitly relaxed the rules governing the receipt of unemployment benefits. Italy
has introduced a mobility allowance (an unemployment benefit) to workers on
collective layoff whose dismissal is permanent.
• Introduction of benefits to allow employed workers to take early retirement
provided their positions were replaced with unemployed youths. In the past, a few
European countries have initiated such schemes. Although these measures have
mostly been removed, the perception exists that in times of high unemployment,
these schemes are likely to be introduced. Denmark and Belgium continue to have
such schemes, but they have been phased out in most, including France, Germany
and the UK. In general these schemes tend to be costly because of differences
between pension and unemployment benefits, and because of the loss of skilled
workers from the labour force.
Comparisons of OECD economies suggest that there is no direct relationship between the
fall in participation rates of older workers and unemployment. This suggests that most of
the early retirement policies described above have failed in practice to reduce
unemployment. Reasons include high levels of industry specific human capital in older
workers which make it difficult to find replacements from new workers, the tendency for
many old-age workers to look for another job after retirement, and a failure of these
programmes in general to address the underlying labour market distortions that cause
unemployment (OECD 1996a).
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Decreased demand for older workers is also another factor that has resulted in lower
participation rates of older workers. Experience has shown that employers are often
reluctant to employ or retain older workers. Age profiles of earnings coupled with
employer perceptions of productivity of old-age workers are likely to influence the
demand for older workers. For instance employers perceive that:
• In the absence of continuous training the skills and competencies of some older
workers may become obsolete (this is likely to influence the implementation of many
early retirement programmes for older workers).
• There is a positive relationship between age and earnings, which leads to increasing
costs of employing an older worker.
The general approach and thinking in OECD countries has been to urge close cooperation of governments, employees and employer representatives to improve policy and
address issues that inhibit the participation of older workers in the labour force and
implement policies that would help the labour market adjust to demographic changes.
Policy recommendations and goals have tended to emphasise (OECD 1996a):
I.

Pension schemes to be consistent with demographic trends and minimal
interference with the decision to work, change jobs or retire.
A.
Changes should be introduced over time to avoid adversely affecting the
income of the current generation of older workers and help future
generations to adapt their expectations accordingly.
B.
Raising the retirement age
C.
Private pension schemes that are encouraged as a means of saving for
retirement to be closely regulated by the Government with regard to
vesting periods and portability provisions, to assist individuals understand
the implications of such clauses.

II.

Introduction of gradual retirement schemes to increase the incentives to
participate longer in the labour market. Such schemes allow people to receive a
partial pension while working part-time.

III.

Reform of public benefit entitlements,
A.
Modifying provisions that encourage early retirement such as invalidity
benefits and unemployment benefits to avoid them being used as a
mechanism to promote early retirement of workers.
B.
The longer term consequences of early retirement along with its impact on
the future generation of older workers should be considered.
C.
Early retirement should be avoided as a measure to solve short term
labour market problems.
D.
To avoid unjust discrimination against older workers, some countries have
enacted legislation to ban the discrimination in hiring older workers.

IV.

Older workers to be encouraged to maintain workforce attachment by the
implementation of active labour market policies and a life-long learning process.
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Japan and Asian NIE experiences
In Japan and the more advanced Asian economies, population ageing has had or is
expected to have qualitatively different implications. While labour remains cheap and
plentiful in the poorer Asian economies of China, South Asia, Indonesia and Indo-China,
sustained rapid economic growth has produced conditions of full-employment in
countries such as Japan, Hong Kong, Singapore, Taiwan, Korea, Malaysia and Thailand.
Under such conditions, continued economic expansion has tended to lead inevitably to
labour scarcity, and rising labour costs as wages rise. This has major impacts on
economies which have relied on labour intensive manufacturing (and agriculture) to drive
economic development. Increasing unit labour costs erodes the competitiveness of
labour-intensive manufacturing, and has tended to force economies to move out of labour
intensive industries into more capital and skill intensive sectors. The problem of
encouraging older workers to remain in employment in order to reduce pension burdens
has not been so acute a problem in these countries, because pension commitments remain
less than in the more established market economies. In the case of Japan, continuing
participation in the labour force by the elderly after retirement has also been the norm.
Population ageing with its effects on both the growth of the labour supply, and the age
structure of the work force, exacerbates the effects of labour scarcity, and can lead to
reduced levels of economic growth. While there is continued dispute about the relative
importance of each factor, it is generally agreed that rapid increases in labour supply and
in capital stocks have contributed greatly to the rapid rates of economic growth in the
Asian region. The scarcity of these resources is expected to be exacerbated over the next
15 years as labour force growth rates are projected to decrease because of population
ageing (Table 7.1). A decline in the expansion of their labour forces and an ageing work
force is expected to strain their economic performance (Bauer 1995).
Table 7.1 Labour force growth rates in selected Asian countries (% per year)
COUNTRY
1980-1990
1990-2000
2000-2010
Japan
0.9
0.4
0.4
Singapore
1.6
0.6
0.3
South Korea
2.8
1.8
1.1
Taiwan
3.5
1.7
0.7
Sri Lanka
2.5
1.7
0.5
Source: Bauer 1995 and IPS estimates

As a result of this labour scarcity and loss of competitiveness in labour intensive
production, the governments and firms of these Asian economies have shifted into higher
value added industries that require more intensive skills, transferring some of the
manufacturing process overseas through foreign direct investment, importing labour,
encouraging the participation of women in the labour force and prolonging the
participation of older workers. In some instances, there has also been a shift in
employment from the manufacturing to finance and business services sectors (Bauer
1995), and from labour-intensive manufacturing to non skill-intensive manufacturing.
Government policies of NIEs have accordingly been developed to encourage this
restructuring process. In Taiwan and South Korea, the government has increased its
spending on research and development and subsidised entrepreneurs in high technology
fields. In Singapore, in addition to promoting research and development, the government
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has encouraged investments in high technology manufacturing and the financial business
services sector. For example, it has introduced significant tax concessions to “pioneer
industries” and ‘new technology companies’, and in an effort to meet the growing
demand for skilled labour, it has raised the number of new enrolments to the national
university and polytechnic institutes (Bauer 1995).
In an effort to counter the effects of a declining labour force, Japan and the NIEs have
resorted to increasing their labour supply by (i) importing workers from abroad, (ii)
encouraging the participation of women in the labour force and (iii) postponing
retirement. However, while employers in Japan, Hong Kong, Singapore and Taiwan hire
significant numbers of overseas workers, this has come under severe social pressure and
criticism, resulting in governments imposing restrictions on the importation of labour.16
Thus, foreign labour has become increasingly expensive and has forced employers to use
more skill intensive production methods (Bauer 1995).

Implications for Sri Lanka
The demographic projections and the gradual reduction in visible unemployment rates in
recent years all point to a tightening labour market in Sri Lanka in the next decade. Full
employment is likely in the not too distant future, and once that is reached, the economy
will have to respond both by increasing national productivity as well as implementing
policies designed to increase the rate of labour force participation by the population. In
the case of labour force participation, two key options will be available. One is to
increase female labour force participation, which in turn has implications for the
provision of childcare facilities as well as formal services to assist families care for
dependent elderly relatives. The second option is to increase the length of time that Sri
Lankans spends in work compared with the time spent in retirement. In this regard, while
increasing the average age of retirement in the public sector will have immediate positive
effects on the pension system, it may also have important indirect impacts on private
sector employment by signalling to private sector workers an appropriate norm for
retirement.
EDUCATION AND TRAINING

Demographic ageing can be expected to have an impact on the education sector primarily
through the mechanism of population ageing. Over time, the numbers of Sri Lankans in
the child age groups will decline, which will have implications for the schooling sector,
and as the labour force itself ages, there will be new demands generated from a training
perspective.

Schools
Figure 7.3 gives the expected change in the size of the primary and secondary school
going age groups during the next five decades. As can be seen, from now onwards the
size of each cohort will be declining over time. In the primary age groups, since school
16

The recent currency crisis in South-East Asia and resulting economic downturn has led to rising
unemployment in several countries, and the expulsion of foreign guest workers has been an immediate
response of several countries, including Malaysia and Thailand.
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enrolment is already almost universal, such a decline in numbers offers the opportunity to
improve the quality of primary schools with the available resources. In the secondary
age groups, such a relative increase in resources might be used to improve school
completion rates, and the overall quality of secondary schooling. Improving quality will
also become important in the context of the expected labour scarcity, which will make
improvements in productivity the priority. A better-schooled and educated workforce
will be better able to acquire and maintain the necessary skills to ensure higher levels of
productivity.
Figure 7.3 Change in size of school going age groups
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In the case of university education, the expected decline in the relevant age group may
offer welcome relief to national policy makers. The inability to provide university places
in job-relevant subjects to all those who qualify has been a major social and political
problem in Sri Lanka since the 1960s. The anticipated decline in the size of the relevant
age groups will reduce pressure on university funding agencies, and also make it easier to
improve the quality of university education.

Training
While the youth age groups will decline with population ageing, the labour force itself
will stabilise and later age rapidly. In these circumstances, especially if people are going
to be expected to spend a longer period of their lives in work, the training and education
system will need to reorient itself towards maintaining the skills of workers, as well as
allowing workers to keep pace with technological changes in their industries, or to learn
new skills to allow them to move from one sector to another. At the present moment, the
inadequacy of vocational and industry specific training for Sri Lankan workers is well
known. Future demographic trends underline the urgent need to deal with these sectoral
problems and develop new training strategies for the workforce.
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HEALTH

Demographic ageing presents challenges to systems of health care, both through the
mechanism of population ageing as well as through individual ageing. Older people
generally need more health care than younger people, and at older ages the pattern of
illness itself differs from that at younger ages, with a greater prevalence of disabling,
chronic and degenerative diseases.
Population ageing will have implications for Sri Lanka’s health care system, but their full
extent and nature is unclear. Given that population ageing works principally through the
increased morbidity of older people, it would be useful to have a clear picture of agespecific differences in morbidity and health care utilisation. However, such data are not
currently available in detail for Sri Lanka. The Health Ministry does not routinely collect
utilisation statistics by age, and anyway for outpatient utilisation, the private sector
accounts for most provision. There are some limited data available from the Central
Bank Consumer Finance Surveys, but these data are not available in any other format
than the published tables.
Instead it is worth examining the data from other countries, as it would be reasonable to
expect that age-specific differences in morbidity and health care utilisation in other
populations resemble those in Sri Lanka, given that these differences are largely
biologically determined.

Evidence from other countries
Health expenditures and especially long-term care expenditures are heavily concentrated
among older people, particularly the very old. As individuals grow older, personal health
care consumption increases as the incidence of illness increases, and as the rates of health
care utilisation increase. Data from OECD countries show that health care expenditures
increase moderately before age 60, when mortality rates are still low. After age 60,
expenditures rise to reach twice the average at age 70, and peaking at four times the
average at age 80 and above.
It is important to note that international studies also show quite clearly that there are
substantial variations within each older age group with respect to infirmity, with many
people showing hardly any impairment, and others severe disability. Data for developing
countries are limited, but the available evidence does confirm that similar patterns of
health care use and expenditures are found in developing countries too. Figure 7.4 shows
the pattern of health care utilisation for Sri Lanka and a number of different developing
countries, using available data.
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Figure 7.4 Proportion using health services relative to five to fourteen year olds
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In OECD countries, spending increases associated with ageing are particularly steep for
institutional care services, such as acute hospital care and nursing home care. Increases
are less significant for outpatient consultations, pharmaceuticals, medical supplies and
other ambulatory services. Consumption of dental services peaks at age 60 and then
declines thereafter. OECD experience is that the costs per service for older people are
lower than the average for the population as a whole. Although lower costs per services
are then more than offset by higher rates of utilisation (OECD 1996a).

Differences in OECD countries
Figures 7.5 and 7.6 show recently collected data on differences in health expenditures by
age for a selection of OECD countries compared with IPS estimates for Sri Lanka.
Figure 7.5 Health expenditures by age group
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Figure 7.6 Concentration of total health expenditures on those aged 65+ years
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As is clear, there are some variations between countries in the relative health care costs
for the elderly. These differences appear to be related to institutional differences, for
example the extent of public coverage of long-term care costs, and to underlying
differences in unit costs of health care. As populations age, one might expect that these
age differences in costs would lead to upward pressure on national health expenditures.

Impact of ageing on health care costs
Whether population ageing will lead to increased health care costs in Sri Lanka is not a
simple question to answer. Moreover, the impact can be evaluated from purely a public
fiscal perspective, i.e., the impact on government health expenditures, as well as from an
overall societal perspective, i.e., the impact on household expenditures, and the ultimate
share of national income devoted to health.
Several studies of OECD countries have suggested only limited impacts to date of
population ageing on total national health care expenditures. One recent time-series
analysis of OECD health expenditures found that changing age structures did
substantially increase health expenditures, but that the effect was seen only for some
countries and not others. Of these, only the USA and Canada were found to have
significant positive age effects (O’Connell 1996).
Projecting future health care costs is a hazardous exercise, as it depends on many
assumptions, and can require considerable data on existing health expenditure patterns
and trends. The impact of ageing on future health care costs has been projected for
several OECD countries. Most of these projections assume that per capita health costs
remain the same, and then estimate by adjusting for the future changes in age structure. A
key conclusion of these types of projections is that the eventual impact of ageing is highly
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dependent on the rate of medical cost inflation over time. Figure 7.7 gives the OECD
estimates of future public health care costs in a number of OECD countries taking into
account the expected increases in the number aged over 65 years, but making different
assumptions about future medical cost inflation.
Figure 7.7 Projected public health care expenditure in 2030
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As can be seen, if health treatment costs grow at 1% less than real GDP growth, eventual
public costs in OECD countries will be almost half of expected public costs if treatment
costs grow at 1% more than real GDP growth.
This is consistent with projections prepared on a national basis. For example, in
projections prepared by Health Care Financing Administration for the USA, national
health expenditures are expected to increase from 13.9% of GDP in 1994 to 17.9% of
GDP in 2005. However, only a very small proportion of this is due to ageing, which is
expected to account for less than 1% per year of the growth in personal health
expenditures. Similarly, other official US estimates indicate that only a small part of the
actual increase in health expenditures during the 1980s was due to population increases
and ageing (Office of National Cost Estimates 1990). In Japan’s case, a similar type of
analysis shows that population ageing accounted for only a small part of overall health
care expenditure growth during the 1980s (Figure 7.8).
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Figure 7.8 Causes of medical expenditure growth in Japan, 1980-90
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The implications of this are that the future impact of population ageing may be muted in
most advanced economies, if cost inflation in health care systems can be moderated. As
argued by OECD (1996a), continuing efforts to improve the efficiency and
effectiveness of health care systems are an important element in responding to
ageing populations.
Health care costs in most OECD countries remained stable during the 1980s, despite
increases in the aged population, as structural reforms proved effective in restraining
expenditure growth. Although population ageing did not motivate most of these reforms,
they have had favourable implications for the costs of delivering care to an ageing
population. It is important to note that in the case of Japan these reforms did not work by
reducing utilisation of services by the old, but by reducing the unit cost of treatments.
Measures such as increases in user fees for the elderly had minimal impact, and policies
designed to reduce the overall price of medical services took most of the credit (Hiroi
1996). Given that medical cost inflation remains more of a problem in USA than Japan, it
is likely that medical care costs will rise more substantially in USA than Japan in future,
despite the fact that population ageing is expected to be more substantial in Japan.
For Sri Lanka, the major lesson to be drawn, from the limited OECD experience, to date
is that population ageing does not necessarily lead to an increase in health care
expenditures. If policy is focused on reducing the costs of producing services, an
increased volume of services can be provided without straining government budgets or
household health expenditures. It is important to focus on the macro efficiency of the
health care system, and to understand that the increased health care needs of the elderly
does not necessarily imply greater overall health care costs, if unit costs can be reduced.
The other related lesson to be drawn from OECD countries is that policy makers cannot
expect that increased health expenditures because of ageing can be simply passed onto
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households and the private sector. In all OECD countries, an increased share of
government financing in health care expenditures has accompanied population ageing.
This is only partly because increased affluence leads to greater government involvement
in health care financing. The elderly sick are often the least able to pay for the
increasingly expensive costs of their regular health care, because of their relative poverty,
and the inability of insurance markets to provide insurance cover for such frequent and
predictable costs of the elderly’s health care.

Healthy ageing
After the age of 65 years or so, the probability of disability or of impairment in general
functioning increases dramatically. While people are increasingly living beyond seventy
years of age, this increased life expectancy is not necessarily additional years of life free
of disability. As the numbers of elderly increases therefore, the number of disabled
elderly will increase, and these individuals will need additional support in order to
maintain themselves.
Little is known about the health status of the elderly in developing countries, such as Sri
Lanka. However, the evidence from OECD countries indicates considerable variation in
the level of disability amongst the elderly in different countries. This results in a
variation in the number of disability-free years that an elderly person can expect to live.
Recognition that these variations exist has prompted most advanced countries to examine
ways in which to increase the number of years that the elderly can live without disability,
and to prolong health life expectancy. Examples include interventions to prevent illness
such as hip fractures, osteoarthritis, etc., secondary prevention through screening and
periodic examination, and tertiary prevention to assist the elderly rehabilitate rapidly after
illness or injury.
Much of these responses depend on the ability of the medical system to deal
knowledgeably and adequately with the specific needs of an ageing elderly population. In
Sri Lanka, the health ministry has historically focused (and rightly so) on the health care
problems of the children and mothers. In future, a declining number of children will
allow greater emphasis on improving the quality of existing MCH services with the
existing resources, while allowing expansion of spending on services for elderly people.
In doing so, there will be a need to develop those clinical specialities which pertain to the
problems of the elderly, such as geriatrics, orthopaedics, urology, etc., and to better
integrate and organise such services in order to make them more accessible to the elderly
with their decreased mobility. At the same time, there will need to be a reorientation of
public health activities to focus more effectively on the primary, secondary and tertiary
preventative activities which will do most to ensure that elderly people remain as health
as long as possible, and to reduce the level of disability many of them will suffer with
increasing age.
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LONG-TERM CARE

Introduction
The problem of ensuring adequate long term provision of care for elderly people who are
frail or disabled is a recent concern in the advanced countries, and in general not yet on
the policy agenda of most developing countries, including Sri Lanka. This is not
surprising, as it has only recently moved from being a rather marginal issue in welfare
policy to the centre stage of discussions in the developed countries. Nevertheless, it is
probably the most under appreciated and understated policy problem, created by
population ageing, which faces Sri Lanka and other rapidly ageing developing economies,
particularly in Asia.

The rapid ageing of the elderly population
As populations age, the numbers of the most aged, the most elderly of the elderly,
increases substantially, and eventually significantly faster than the numbers of all elderly
people. This ageing of the aged has created new policy challenges in modern economies.
The very elderly, typically aged 80 years and over, are significantly more likely to be
disabled or chronically ill, and dependent on others for their well being. Traditional
social mechanisms, which have involved family support systems, erode during
modernisation, and increasing numbers of the most elderly will not be able to depend on
their families or their own resources for support. These trends increase the demand for
formal services, and eventually force governments to intervene to ensure adequate
provision of such care.
Although the size of the 80+ population remains small in relative terms in all countries, it
is expected to grow considerably faster than the population as a whole in demographically
ageing countries. The projected growth in the numbers of this section of the population is
shown in Figure 7.9 for a number of OECD countries, and for Sri Lanka. Advanced
European countries are expected to experience an increase of 200 - 400% in the numbers
aged 80 and over during 1990-2040, while non-European OECD members, most
remarkably Japan, are expecting increases of 300 - 450%. In contrast, Sri Lanka is
expected to experience an increase of more than 700%. The rate at which this section of
the population will increase in Sri Lanka should be of concern, as it implies that the
country and policy makers will have relatively little time to respond to develop solutions,
or to recognise the problem.
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Figure 7.9 Growth of the number of people aged 80 and over
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Disability and the need for care
The increases in the numbers of the most elderly is being or will be accompanied by
greater inter-generational independence, and increased numbers of elderly living alone. It
is this trend, plus the increase in absolute numbers, which raises significant policy
challenges for Sri Lanka.
The prevalence of disabling conditions rises sharply after age 75, and the consequent loss
of independence in daily activities leads to corresponding growth in the need for care
from others. For example, in a survey in the United Kingdom in 1986, nearly 50% of
those aged 75 and over were found to have some difficulties with walking and climbing
stairs, 31% had difficulty with personal care, 26% had difficulties with seeing clearly,
15% had difficulties with incontinence, and 11% had difficulties with intellectual
functioning. Similar findings have been reported from other developed countries (OECD
1996b), as well as from Sri Lanka (Feachem et al., 1992). From what limited evidence
exists for developing countries in Asia, it is clear that this pattern of substantially
increased chronic disability at ages above 75 years holds true for countries in developing
Asia. The evidence in fact points to higher levels of prevalence of such disabilities in the
poorer Asian countries, perhaps due to lower levels of health care and nutrition in their
younger years in comparison with people in developed countries (Table 7.2)
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Table 7.2 Some indicators of disability in the most elderly in South-East Asian countries
(percentage of age group)
Indonesia
Philippines
Thailand
Malaysia
Singapore
Can see well
75+
28
18
36
24
80
All ages
42
23
49
33
89

Can hear well
75+
All ages

52
74

49
71

64
79

73
81

82
92

Can get
around home
75+
All ages

67
86

56*
72*

35#
59#

n.a.
n.a.

84
91

* Refers to those who could get around the home without physical disability as observed by the
interviewer.
# Refers to those who could get around the home with or without difficulty
Source: Chen and Jones 1989

It was previously thought that with time the increase in life expectancy would slow down,
and that a “natural” human life span of around 85 years would emerge. Further
improvements in health would then result in delays in the onset of disability with age, and
an overall decline in the prevalence of disability in old age (Fries 1980). However, recent
studies reviewed by the OECD (1996b) have concluded that the available evidence does
not support this hypothesis, and that improvements in life expectancy have not been
accompanied by an increase in human ability to prevent or delay disabling conditions.
Given this, demographic ageing can be expected to create in future the same increase in
the numbers of the disabled and dependent elderly in Sri Lanka, that it has created in the
advanced societies.

Decline in family support due to modernisation and demographic ageing
Currently, the overwhelming majority of elderly Sri Lankans are cared for by their
families, in most cases by co-residing children. In this regard, the Sri Lankan situation
differs little from elsewhere in the developing countries of South East Asia. As shown in
Table 7.3, more than 80% of the elderly aged over 60 years live with their children, and
two thirds live in household with at least four other people.
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Country

Sri Lanka

Table 7.3 Living arrangements of the elderly
Living alone
Sex/year
Living with
children
(%)
(%)
Male
86
1
Female
81
5

Living with four
or more people
(%)
67
61

Indonesia

Male
Female

75
60

2
9

53
50

Thailand

Male
Female

78
76

2
6

54
49

1953
1975
1985

80
75
65

7
10

Japan

United Kingdom

1945
1981
16
1991
Source: Andrews and Hennink (1992), OECD (1996b).

12
34
38

However, this reassuring situation, where most elderly people can expect to be looked
after in their children’s household, cannot be expected to remain indefinitely.
Modernisation and economic development can be expected to lead to a decline in such
coresidence.
In traditional peasant-agrarian societies, production tends to be family-based and unspecialised (Ogawa and Retherford 1997). Successive generations tend to have the same
occupation, typically farming. Parental authority over children is reinforced by parents’
longer experience and expertise in shared work, and coresidence of parents and adult
children makes both economic and social sense. With modernisation, production shifts to
more specialised processes; modern market economies depend on an inherent division of
labour. Increasing individualism in the labour market eventually diffuses into other areas
of life, including the legal system, family relations and social values. Parental authority
of elderly parents over adult children loses most of its economic and legal basis, and
generally weakens. Changing outlooks, and the need for adult children to move in search
of employment result in a decline in coresidence. This is particularly the case in event of
rapid urbanisation, which can result in parents being left behind in rural areas as children
move to the cities.
As coresidence declines and labour mobility increases, the extended family system
contracts, and nuclear families become the dominant household type. The decline in the
extended family system may be more dramatic in Asian countries than in the West, since
the available evidence suggests that extended family systems were not the norm in
northern European societies even in the pre-industrial era. Table 7.3 shows that while coresidence in the most advanced Asian society, Japan, remains considerably higher than in
Western nations such as United Kingdom, that even there development since the 1950s
has led to a decline in co-residence. Once that trend begins and social norms begin to
shift, it has been Japan’s experience that such a trend occurs relatively rapidly. In Sri
Lanka’s case, one redeeming aspect of the country’s development has been that
industrialisation to date has not been associated with significant rural-urban migration,
which has been one of the forces driving the decline in co-residence in the middle-income
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Asian countries. However, given that industrialisation to date in Sri Lanka has lagged
considerably behind its neighbours in South-East and East Asia, it is not clear whether
this is more the artefact of limited development than a positive feature of the country’s
development experience.
The elderly still have needs for support and care that must be met. An intergenerational
consensus will tend to arise that government should intervene and shoulder a substantial
part of the burden of supporting and caring for the elderly. These trend is hard, if not
impossible, to resist in democratic societies. As social security systems, pension plans,
and other systems of old age income support are established, they will tend in turn to
reinforce the changes in values that are already occurring. Expectations of old-age
support from children weaken, as do filial values and norms of caring for elderly parents.
Contributing to these trends in most advanced economies is the increasing prevalence of
female labour force participation, which increases the opportunity costs of staying at
home to care for elderly parents who need such care (Ogawa and Retherford 1997).
In all societies, both developing and advanced countries, Western and non-Western
societies, informal sources, principally family members, remain the primary providers of
care to the elderly. Elderly spouses, or younger relatives, usually female relatives provide
this care in most cases. Most of these female relatives tend to be in 45-64 age group.
The care provided by these relatives is substantial, and comprises an “invisible welfare
state”, underpinning even the formal welfare states of advanced economies (OECD
1996b).
Data on the identity of caregivers to elderly people in developing countries are limited,
except for South-East and East Asia, where there has been considerable comparative
research in the past decade. Surveys in Sri Lanka indicate that middle aged women do
play an important role in Sri Lanka as elsewhere (Table 7.4), and that spouses and
daughters are the major caregivers for most elderly people (Andrews and Hennink, 1992).

Table 7.4 Identity of primary care providers for elderly in Sri Lanka by location
(percentage of total)
Age (years)
Urban
Rural
Estate
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
20 - 34
11
11
9.5
21.2
6.7
26.7
35 - 44
18.5
11
14.6
14.6
6.6
33.3
45 - 69
14.8
33
10.2
26.3
6.7
20
70 - 79
1.5
2.2
Source: Derived from Table 152 in Perera (1989). Data obtained in a small-scale survey of 179
resident primary care providers in 1986/87.

Demographic ageing in addition to producing an increase in the numbers of the most
elderly, is simultaneously reducing the potential of the younger, predominantly female,
population to provide care for older relatives. With demographic ageing, the ratio of
middle-aged women to more elderly people will itself decrease. Table 7.5 shows the
trends in several OECD countries during 1960-90, which illustrates clearly the
diminishing level of the so-called “daughter care potential”. This “daughter care
potential” similarly calculated for Sri Lanka is currently around 1.8, and will remain at
this level to about 2010, when it will begin to rapidly contract, reaching 1.5 by
approximately 2020, 1.2 by 2030 and 1.0 by 2040. Sri Lanka can therefore expect to face
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a significant care issue from 2010 onwards (if not earlier) due to the decline in the relative
numbers of women in the middle-age groups. This contraction will probably result in an
increasing need for externally provided support services to assist families care for their
elderly relatives and nursing/residential homes for those elderly without close relatives,
and a corresponding need for government action.
Table 7.5 Contraction of the “female care potential” in eight OECD countries
Number of women aged 46 to 69 in proportion of the population aged over 70 years
1960
1990
1990 ratio as a %
of 1960 ratio
Belgium
2.00
1.42
71
Germany
2.64
1.57
59
Ireland
1.60
1.40
88
Italy
2.30
1.60
70
Luxembourg
2.43
1.61
66
Netherlands
2.16
1.48
69
Portugal
2.50
1.60
64
Spain
2.48
1.53
62
Average of 8
countries
2.26
1.53
68
Source: OECD 1996b

At the same time that the demographic basis for informal support declines, economic
modernisation is associated with growth in women’s paid employment. Increased female
labour market participation has been the case in all OECD countries in the post-war
period, and it has added to the pressures facing these societies, by further reducing the
available “care potential” (OECD 1996b). In the Asian industrialising economies,
economic modernisation has been accompanied by similar and more rapid changes in
female labour market participation (Table 7.5), and there is already concern that this will
have negative implications for these countries (Chen and Jones 1989).
Female labour force participation has increased over time in Sri Lanka too, and the
continuation of this trend in future can be expected to have implications for the care of the
elderly in Sri Lanka too. Moreover, the labour scarcity to be expected from population
ageing and the need to reduce system dependency in pension systems will also act to
encourage increased female labour force participation.

Policy responses
The combination of (i) increasing numbers of very elderly, many of whom are disabled
and dependent on others for support, (ii) declining ratios of middle-aged women to the
elderly, (iii) declines in the extended family system, and (iv) increased labour force
participation by women, will create new problems of how to care for the dependent
elderly in Sri Lanka during the next four decades. The lack of close relatives in many
cases, and a general decline in the capacity of families to look after dependent elderly
relatives, will create new demands on public budgets, as society looks to government to
assist.
In the advanced economies, it took a considerable time for governments to recognise and
responsibilities in this field, and when they did so it was with some reluctance.
Governments in OECD countries have been forced to provide an extensive mix of health
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and social services to support the dependent elderly. The financing and organisation of
this care has been quite mixed, and there has been no uniform OECD approach.
Nevertheless, in most OECD countries, public agencies do expect families to bear part of
the financial costs of providing long-term care to the elderly, typically by requiring betteroff families to run down their assets before receiving public support. This principle is
contrary to that applied to most health care services, where protection of households from
“catastrophic costs” is the generally accepted principle (OECD 1996b).
In the Asian advanced economies, such as Japan and Singapore, it has taken longer for
these problems to be officially confronted for several reasons. First, because economic
modernisation has occurred more rapidly in Asia than in the West, social values have
tended to lag economic developments and so pre-existing family support arrangements
and family expectations of providing support have persisted longer (Ogawa and
Retherford 1994). Second, the demographic ageing process itself has started later than in
the West. Third, Asian policy makers have tended to regard social trends in the Western
countries, in particular the greater reliance on formal elderly support services and
institutional homes for the elderly, as not being relevant to their own cultural situations.
However, although the evidence does support the view that the extended family system
and traditions of filial piety are stronger than in Western countries, economic
modernisation has not spared even Japan or Singapore from such social trends. When
these changes do occur, they have occurred more rapidly than in the West. Initial
responses by most advanced Asian countries has been to discourage families from
shifting the burden to the state, and some cases using legislation to force families to
adhere to what is perceived to be their filial duties. Both Japan and Singapore have
legislation on the books to force families to look after their elderly relatives. However,
these responses are not an ultimate solution, and eventually governments are being forced
to develop more comprehensive solutions based on public financing to look after the
dependent elderly. This process is most advanced in Japan (Ogawa and Retherford
1997).
In Sri Lanka’s case, since the demographic composition of the future population is
relatively well known, and since much of the recent experience of other Asian developing
economies is well documented, policy makers cannot be excused on the grounds of lack
of information if they take no action to prepare for such trends. However, the experience
of other Asian countries to date has been that perceptions of senior policy-makers do take
time to change and adapt, and that policy formulation tends therefore to lag actual social
and demographic trends. In these circumstances, the major immediate priority should be
to sensitise policy makers to the issues and long-term challenges facing Sri Lanka than to
develop new policies.
SAVINGS AND CAPITAL MARKETS

One of the major recognised constraints preventing more rapid development in the Sri
Lankan economy is the generally low level of national savings. Population ageing can be
expected to have several consequences for the country’s savings position. In addition,
many options for pension reform depend crucially on the development of supporting
capital markets, in particular for long-term debt. Without such ancillary developments,
many of the suggested options for dealing with population ageing will not readily be
implementable.
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The following section reviews mostly the thinking in and evidence from OECD and other
Asian economies on the potential impact of ageing on saving s and capital markets. A
detailed understanding of what drives savings rates in Sri Lanka is largely unavailable,
and so this section concentrates mostly on drawing lessons and implications from the
evidence of other countries.

Introduction
Population ageing is expected to have profound impacts on long term national savings,
and by extension, implications for capital market policy. National savings consist of
government and private saving. Increased costs in the area of pensions, income support
and social services due to population ageing creates pressures in favour of increased
government dissaving, which must be offset by other means (Leibfritz 1995). Ageing can
also have adverse effects on private savings, although the exact effects are not so
straightforward. The impact of ageing on private savings can be visualised using a lifecycle framework, which postulates that households smooth their consumption over their
lifetime by saving during their working life and dissaving during their retirement.

The impact in OECD economies

Fiscal effects

An ageing population will place stress on demographically sensitive public expenditures
such as pensions, health and education. This, in theory, should reduce fiscal balances.
However, the evolution of fiscal positions in response to an ageing population depends
crucially on the starting positions before the pressures from an ageing population begin to
mount (Leibritz 1995).
In a series of studies, the OECD has projected the impact of ageing on fiscal balances in
its member countries. The OECD refers to its starting position as the Medium Term
Reference Scenario (MTRS) for 2000. The MTRS assumptions are rather optimistic,
whereby they assume that there will be a significant fall in public sector deficits for the
OECD area from 45 per cent in 1993 to 1.9 per cent of GDP by 2000, (Leibritz 1995).
The primary balance is an account of government expenditures and revenues excluding
government borrowing and debt. The MTRS indicate that all the G-7 countries, except
Japan, will have a positive primary balance in 2000. However, if all the items in the
primary balance except pensions, health and education, are assumed to remain constant,
ageing will lead to erosions of the primary balance positions by 2030. They range from
an approximate balance for the United Kingdom to a deficit of 8 percent for Japan,
(Leibritz 1995). There are considerable variations between countries on revenue and
expenditure components that contribute to the primary balance. It is projected that
pensions expenditure play a major role in the deterioration of primary balances in Japan,
Germany, France, Italy and Canada, rising from 4 to 7 percent of GDP between 2000 and
2030, (Leibritz 1995). In contrast, pension outlays will play smaller role in the United
States and the United Kingdom. In Canada, rising pension outlays will be partially offset
by increases in contributions. Health care expenditures will rise more sharply in both
Canada and United States than in other countries.
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Public savings effects

In view of the inevitable fiscal pressures on balances described, public savings are
expected to fall. With the exception of Canada and the UK, all other major OECD
countries will experience government dissaving (Figure 7.10). The United States and
Japan are projected to experience the largest falls in public savings by the year 2030.
This is primarily due to the significant increase in public expenditures on health care as a
result of high projected dependency ratios.
Figure 7.10 Projected impact of demographic ageing on public savings, 2000 and 2030
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Policy implications

The following policy responses have been identified by the OECD (1996a) as a means of
offsetting the dependency crisis in its member countries:
1. Increasing the workforce - This option will increase both output and the working-age
population relative to the elderly, thereby reducing public expenditures on the elderly
as a percentage of GDP. The workforce may be increased by raising participation
rates, increasing immigration and increasing working lifetimes.
• Raising participation rates: For the OECD as a whole, participation rates for
men are currently around 20 percent higher than for women, with marked
variations across countries. France and Canada for instance, show differences
around 15 per cent, while Japan and Italy show 30 per cent, (Leibritz 1995).
Similarly, participation rates are well below the formal retirement rate in most
countries. This partly reflects the reliance on ‘early retirement’ policies as a
response to high unemployment. Although raising participation rates would
increase GDP growth rate in the period when raised, it will not do so in the
subsequent years. Only GDP levels would be higher from there onwards.
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• Increasing immigration: Attracting foreign skilled workers from outside the
OECD area may provide a means of offsetting the fall in working-age
populations. Programmes to attract foreign migration are already in place in
countries like Canada, Australia and New Zealand, though the immigrants
entering under these programmes remains low compared to overall
immigration flows in those countries. However as Leibritz (1995) indicates,
the interaction between immigration and economic performance is quite
complex and there are likely to be practical constraints, such as age and family
structure of immigrants, that hinder the successful implementation of such
options.
• Increasing working lifetime: Increasing life expectancy, late age of entry to
the workforce, and shift of work from manual to sedentary jobs through
technological advancement, implicate the extension of the working lifetime.
In other words, increasing the retirement age will not only have a positive
impact on GDP growth but also on elderly dependency ratios.

2. Reforming public pension and health programmes - If present pension payments
remain unchanged, the pension schemes in some OECD countries are expected to
impose major burdens on their societies in the next century, either through requiring
higher taxation or other spending cuts, or by rapidly increasing public debt burdens
resulting from high primary deficits. One reform cited by OECD (1996a) is to move
to a ‘defined benefit’ basis for calculating public pensions. Under such scheme, those
already retired would receive pensions equivalent to the contributions that have paid
adjusted to the net present value as of their pensions had been paid into a fully funded
pension scheme and earned interest. The main limitation in this approach is that it
makes no allowance for differences in personal circumstances. A major goal of
designing a public pension scheme is to alleviate old-age poverty, and a defined
benefit system does not imply a redistribution of income through pensions.
3. Improving overall budget positions - Budgetary pressure may be reduced either by
building a better starting position before demographic pressures mount or by curbing
expenditure and raising taxes. A better starting point means a lower net/debt ratio and
a higher primary surplus in 2000.
Private savings effects

The above projections by the OECD secretariat dwell largely with the impact of
population ageing on public finances. However, because savings and consumption
patterns vary across people’s lifetimes, population ageing can be expected to have more
fundamental effects on national savings rates. The overall impact of different individual
saving patterns in a situation of an ageing population can be conceptualised on the basis
of three models about age-specific saving rates and the relationship between individual
household saving and total private saving. Although this approach is simple it does
provide an idea of the magnitude of the impact of demographic changes. The three
alternative models used by most OECD analysts consist of:
A. A ‘dynasty model’ saving pattern that assumes the elderly continue to save, not for
themselves but in order to leave high bequests to their children and grand-children, and
thus have positive net saving. It is assumed that their net saving rate equals half the
average net private saving rate;
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B. A life-cycle saving pattern that assumes retired people have a negative saving rate of
10 percent, implying that in many cases some wealth may still be left for bequests;
C. A gradual shift from a dynasty model of saving pattern to a life-cycle pattern as
demographic pressures mount, which would lead to a stronger decline in average
private saving rate, (Leibritz 1995).
Figure 7.11 illustrates the decline in saving ratios under all three models, as projected for
OECD countries. Savings are dramatically projected to fall from year 2000 levels by
2030. The most dramatic fall in savings result under pure life-cycle assumption or (C),
where, for instance, in the UK the savings fall from 3.2 percent in 2000 of GDP to -0.4
percent by 2030 as dependency ratio increase. Interestingly, in countries that start off
with high savings ratios in 2000, like Germany and Japan, have fewer falls in private
saving than countries that start off with low savings ratios.
Figure 7.11 The impact of demographic ageing on net private savings under three stylised
assumptions
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National savings and the interaction between private and government savings

Whether demographics will have a significant effect on national savings and therefore on
the productive potential also depends on both the interactions between private and
government savings. For an economy as whole it is the overall national savings, that is
the sum of private and government saving, that matters for future economic growth. On
balance, it seems likely that with ageing populations and unchanged policies, both private
and public savings will fall in the future. However, it is not strictly correct to simply add
together separate estimates of private and public savings as this ignores any possible
interaction between them.
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Such an interaction is emphasised by the Ricardian Equivalence hypothesis. According
to this hypothesis, a change in the path of taxes over time, for instance a reduction in
taxes in the present and an increase in the future, does not effect overall private
expenditures and therefore has no effect on national savings, investment or the capital
account, (Sachs 1993). Thus, if a government announces a cut in current taxes, thereby
increasing current disposable income, forward looking households will not change their
present level of consumption in anticipation of a future tax rise. Households save the rise
in income they receive from the tax cut in order to pay for future tax increases. If the
Ricardian Equivalence hypothesis holds, an increase in government savings will be offset
by an equivalent reduction in private savings. Most empirical studies have rejected the
strict equivalence hypothesis, but as pointed out by Leibritz (1995), some offset of a
decline in government saving by an increase in private saving is likely.
Table 7.6 Impact of demographics on net national savings
under three stylised assumptions
Private Savings

Govt.
Savings

National Savings

Years
United States 2000
2030

A
5.3
5.1

B
5.3
3.8

C
5.3
1.8

-2.6
-10.9

Without Ricardian
Equivalence
A
B
C
2.7
2.7
2.7
-5.8 -7.1
-9.1

Japan

2000
2030

7.7
7.5

7.7
6.7

7.7
3.0

5.7
-12.0

13.4
-4.5

13.4
-5.3

13.4
-9.1

13.4
4.4

13.4
3.6

13.4
-0.2

Germany

2000
2030

10.0
9.4

10.0
7.7

10.0
4.2

1.1
-6.4

11.1
3.0

11.1
1.3

11.1
-2.2

11.1
6.8

11.1
5.1

11.1
1.5

France

2000
2030

7.6
7.0

7.6
4.8

7.6
1.7

1.9
-5.0

9.5
2.0

9.5
-0.2

9.5
-3.3

9.5
5.5

9.5
3.3

9.5
0.1

Italy

2000
2030

8.7
7.9

8.7
5.3

8.7
2.2

0.4
-8.9

9.1
-1.0

9.1
-3.6

9.1
-6.7

9.1
3.7

9.1
1.1

9.1
-2.0

United
Kingdom

2000
2030

3.2
3.1

3.2
2.3

3.2
-0.4

1.6
2.5

4.8
5.6

4.8
4.7

4.8
2.1

4.8
5.1

4.8
4.3

4.8
1.7

5.4
5.0

5.4
2.9

5.4
1.1

1.1
0.3

6.5
5.3

6.5
3.2

6.5
1.4

6.5
5.7

6.5
3.6

6.5
1.8

Canada

2000
2030
Source: Leibritz 1995

With Partial Ricardian
Equivalence
A
B
C
2.7
2.7
2.7
-1.7
-3.0
-5.0

Table 7.6 shows the overall impact of ageing on national saving assuming partial
Ricardian Equivalence and the impacts based on the theoretical framework of life-cycle
saving and new classical growth theory. Under Ricardian Equivalence, the illustrations
suggest that the deterioration of government savings may play a more significant role in
declining national savings. The life cycle theory model imply a much more important
role for weakening private saving in the decline of national saving. If the former factor is
emphasised, then it is more the increasing burden on the government of having to
maintain a high dependency rate that results in declining national savings, as opposed to
life-cycle behaviour evident in countries today. The life cycle models take into account
the inter-relationships between saving, investment and growth and sometimes
international repercussions, thus providing a broader analytical framework as compared
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with partial analysis. On the other hand, they assume that the economies are initially in
equilibrium (where actual savings equals optimal savings) and embody quite restrictive
assumptions. Thus caution is needed when drawing direct conclusions about the future
development of actual saving.
Implications

There are varying views on the extent to which a demographically induced fall in savings
would reduce living standards. The proponents of this assumption argue that a fall in
national savings would reduce investment and thus reduce economic growth and living
standards. Those opposing this view, argue that a lower working age population would
require less additional capital (thus investment) to equip them to be productive.
Therefore, a fall in savings as populations age would not lead to a fall in living standards.
However, this debate requires a more extensive analysis of the long run determinants of
economic growth and the interaction between savings and investment.
These
determinants may also differ from economy to economy also. Savings, investment and
capital accumulation collectively is only one factor determining long-term living
standards. Other factors, such as technical progress and political stability, are perhaps far
more important and are likely to have adverse effects on living standards than ageing
populations on living standards.
However, ageing populations are likely to place heavy burdens on a government’s
budgets in the OECD countries, thus increasing savings in anticipation of ageing effects
would increase wealth and generate higher income later.

Impact in Asian economies
Although there is extensive literature on dependency theory, little work exists with regard
to the fiscal impacts in Asian capital markets. No literature is currently available which
deals specifically with Sri Lanka’s problems. From the available literature we might
conclude that the impact of demographic ageing on fiscal balances is similar to that of the
OECD experience.
Savings effects

The impact of ageing on OECD countries may not be strictly comparable to experiences
in Asia, particularly in the developing countries of the region, such as Sri Lanka. Pension
and welfare systems are generally less developed, and capital and labour markets may be
structurally different to those in the advanced economies. However, recent research by
Higgins and Williamson (1997) suggest that the predictions of the life-cycle framework
with regards to capital flows do hold in Asia.
Demographic patterns of Asian countries indicate that while youth dependency is on the
decline, old age dependency is on the rise. The biggest declines in youth dependency have
occurred in East and South-East Asia. For instance, the South Korean youth dependency
rate has declined by -18 per cent and the Japanese by -16.7 per cent, (Higgins and
Williamson 1997). In contrast, the smallest declines have occurred in the economically
slow growing, South Asia. In India and Pakistan, for example, youth dependency has
only declined by -4.1 and -0.4 percentage points respectively, (Higgins and Williamson
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1997). The notable exception is Sri Lanka, where the youth dependency rate has
decreased by -9.9 percent, (Higgins and Williamson 1997). Southeast Asian countries
have generally fallen in between. The old age dependency, on the contrary, is on the
increase. With the exceptions of Bangladesh and Pakistan, the share of population over 65
has risen, with the most notable rise in Japan, from 5.1 per cent to 12.4 per cent, (Higgins
and Williamson 1997).
Higgins and Williamson (1997) attempt to test for correlation between dependency and
savings rate by using a dynamic model, incorporating demographic effects on both
savings supply and investment demand built on existing macroeconomic models of the
savings/demography link.
After empirical testing Higgins and Williamson (1997) arrive at results that suggest the
following conclusion: substantial demographic effects, bringing about rises in youth and
old age dependency, lead to falls in saving rates. The results also highlight an interesting
fact that higher youth dependency depresses savings more than investment, inducing
capital inflows, while higher elderly dependency depresses investment more than savings,
inducing capital exports.
Implications for capital markets

Figure 7.12 Projected impact of expected changes in population age shares on current account
balance in selected countries of Asia, 1990-2025
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The impact of demography on capital markets in the year 2025 predicted by Higgins and
Williamson (1997) is illustrated by Figure 7.12. South Asia will graduate from its current
heavy dependency on foreign capital to complete independence (except Sri Lanka) by
2025. The current account balance (CAB) in Sri Lanka will improve significantly
between 1990 and 2025. However, its CAB will still remain in deficit at –1.61
percentage points by 2025. This is in contrast to India and Thailand, which recovers from
an initial deficit position in 1990 and 2005. A possible reason for this is the rapid
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demographic dynamics experienced in Sri Lanka compared to India and Thailand. The
movement towards net capital export positions will be most pronounced in Southeast
Asia. For instance, the CAB share will rise by 9.5 per cent in Singapore and by 11.7 per
cent in Thailand.
Conclusions and policy implications

These projections should nevertheless, be viewed with precaution. There are too many
reasons that might offset the potential impact of demography on foreign capital
dependency over the next 30 years. For instance, global capital markets may retreat
behind autarkic barriers, just as they did between 1914 and 1970s, (Higgins and
Williamson 1997). Perhaps, the robust investment booms experienced in the Southeast
Asian economies may falter in the future, as they have done in recent months, or instead
spread throughout South Asia. In other words, the real world may be very different to the
one that is predicted by Higgins and Williamson (1997). It is countries in Southeast Asia,
like Singapore, with high economic growth rates, that are predicted to have greater CAB
increases, while countries in South Asia will have lower CAB gains. Sri Lanka’s
predicted deficit in its CAB by the year 2025 may be indicative of the power of external
forces at work despite improved dependency rate conditions. Persistent depressing
effects on saving by civil strife and military expenditure are some of these external forces.
Therefore, although dependency rates can explain savings behaviour in capital markets,
the role of other factors cannot be discarded.
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Technical Note 1: Converting a provident fund payment
into a pension payment
Consider annuitizing a capital of Rs Y (accrued through a provident fund) at an expected
long term annual interest rate of R (nominal) for number of months N (which is the age
specific mortality at the point of purchasing the annuity.
The fixed payment of F made during each of the N months will consist of a capital
component and an interest component (k, i)

F = k n + in for month n

the monthly fixed payment:

n


i n =  Y − ∑ k t  ⋅ rm


t =1

where rm =

Therefore

n


F = k n +  Y − ∑ k t  ⋅ rm


t =1

it can be derived that

k1 =

F

[(1 + r )

N

m

− rm

R
12

]

The relationship between the capital components from month to month can be derived
from the above and written as follows:

k n +1 = k n (1 + rm )

F
kn = 
N
 (1 + rm ) − rm

[

Therefore

Therefore also

Therefore

Y=

[

]


n −1
 × (1 + rm )


]

k 1 (1 + rm ) − 1
N

rm

Y=

[(1 + r

m

F
)

N

− rm

]

[(1 + r )
×
m

N

]

−1

rm

[(1 + r ) − r ] × r
F⋅ = Y ×
[(1 + r ) − 1]
N

m

Monthly non indexed pension payment:

m

m

N

m

If the pension payment is to be indexed R (nominal) would be replaced with R (real).
F1 would be calculated as above and when n>1:

Fn = F( n −1) × inflation
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Technical Note 2: Demographic effect on pensions
in an unfunded defined benefit (i.e. pay-as-you-go) system
Due to the nature of the system it is true by definition that:

current payroll taxes = current old-age-income-security benefits
i.e.

Wcurrent × Tpayroll × E formal = Wpast × Rwage × Peligible × i

(1)
Where:

Wcurrent = Average wage of those employed in the formal sector
Tpayroll = Payroll tax rate for financing pension payments
E formal = Percentage of population employed in the formal sector labour force
Wpast

= Average wage calculation of past labour force i.e. current pensioners

Rwage = Percentage of wage replaced in the form of a pension
Peligible = Percentage of the population who are eligible for pensions
i

= Indexation multiplier; could be linked to inflation, real wage etc...

∴ It can be derived from (1) that
(2)

Peligible
E formal
where
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Tpayroll
Rwage

Peligible
E formal

×

Wcurrent 1
×
Wpast
i

= Pension System dependency ratio
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We also know that

 Aged

, ER, ε , LFP , U 
= ∫ 
 LFpotential


Peligible
E formal
where:

LFpotential

= percentage of population that is counted as potential labour force

Aged

= percentage of population that is above the retirement age

ER

= Eligibility Ratio: the ratio of eligible pensioners to the aged

ε

= Evasion Rate the ratio of labour force evading participation

LFP

= Labour force participation rate

U

= Unemployment rate

Aged
and

LFpotential

= demographic old age dependency ratio

The precise formula for the above being:
(3)

Peligible
E formal

=

Aged pop
LFpop

 LFP 1 
× ER
+ 
 U
ε

we may define X as the systemic adjustment:

 LFP 1 
+ 
 U
ε

where X = ER

∴ It can be derived from (2) and (3) that
(4)

X×

Aged pop
LFpop

=

Tpayroll
Rwage

×

Wcurrent 1
×
Wpast
i

When the pension is fully indexed to real wages (4) reduces to
(5)
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Technical Note 3: Projecting the cost of
the Civil Service Pension Scheme
90

∑P

Cost
( x ,n )

x = 55

Total Pension Burdenn =

GDPn

where n is the year for which the pension burden is being calculated
and x is the age of the pensioners

individual
P(Cost
× Pensioners( x , n )
x , n ) = P( x , n )

where x=55

P(individual
= Wage(final
55,n )
55,r ) × RR × GP
where x>55
inf lation
_ growth
P(individual
= P(individual
× index (infx ,nlation
× index (wage
55,n − ( x − 55)) × erosion ( x ,n )
)
x ,n )
x ,n )

P(individual
= Wage(final
55,r )
55,r ) × RR
r

final
Wage(final
55,r ) = Wage( 55,1995) ×

∏ [1 + (∆GDP × g )]
t

t

t =1995

1

erosion(infx ,nlation
=
)

n

∏ ([1 + i

k

)

k = n − ( x − 55)

index (infx ,nlation
=
)

n

k = n − ( x − 55)

_ growth
index (wage
=
x ,n )
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where n=1995

Pensioners( x ,1995) =

Pop( x ,1995)
90

∑ Pop

total
× Pensioners1995

( x ,1995)

x = 55

employees
Govt nemployees = Govt1995

where n>1995 and where x=55

Pensioners(55,n ) =

Pop(55,n )
55

∑ Pop

× Govt nemployees × ER

( r ,n )

r =15

55

Govt

employees
n

= Govt

employees
1995

×

n

∏

k =1995

∑ Pop

( r ,k )

r =15
55

∑ Pop

r =15

( r , k −1)

and where x>55

Pensioners( x ,n ) = Pensioners( x −1,n−1) × Survivorship( x ,n )

~ P(Cost
x ,n)

= Pension Cost. A matrix describing the total cost of pension
payments by year and age group

~ P(individual
x ,n )

= Pension paid to an individual. A matrix describing the annual
pension payments to individuals by year and within age group

~ Pensioners( x , n ) = Number of Pensioners. A matrix describing the number of
pensioners by year and age group
~ Wage(final
55,r )

= Final Wage of government servants reaching the retirement age of
55 in any given year.

~ RR
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~ GP

=

Gratuity payment multiplier

~ erosion(infx ,nlation
)

=

Adjusts the real value of pension payments downwards depending
on the history of inflation experienced by every age group in
every given year.

~ index (infx ,nlation
)

=

Adjusts the value of pension payments upwards depending on the
history of indexing applied to the history of inflation experienced
by every age group in every given year.

_ growth
~ index (wage
x ,n )

=

Adjusts the value of pension payments upwards depending on the
history of wage growth in the economy after retirement, and the
history of wage indexation applied by every age group in every
given year.

~ ER

=

Early retirement multiplier

~ g t ,k

=

Ratio of wage growth to GDP growth for a particular year.

~ ik

=

Rate of inflation for year k

adj

~ ik

adj

= The extent of inflation indexation for the year k. i.e. 1=full
indexation; 0=no indexation

~ wk

=

~ Pop( x ,n )

= Total Population. A population matrix projecting numbers by age

The extent of wage indexation for the year k. i.e. 1=full
indexation; 0=no indexation

and year using IPS demographic projections
~ Govt nemployees

=

~ Survivorship ( x ,n ) =

Total number of government employees in any given year
Survivorship ratios by age group and by year, derived using
PEOPLE programme for population projections
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